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ABSTRACT

While the embryo of the hemipteran insect R. prolixus Stät is an ideal

organism for studying the effects of juvenile hormone (IFI) analogues on

development, little is known with regard ¡o its normal embryogenesis. This study

examined R. prolixus embryogenesis, with emphasis on blastoderm formation and

the events associated with kat¿Eepsis; these nvo stages have been reported to be

affected by JH analogues. Brighffield and fluorescence light microscopy,

Eansmission and scanning elecEon microscopy, two-dimensional gel

electrophoresis, TVestern blot analysis and in situ hybridization were utilized to

demonstrate the involvement of cortical actin- and tubulin-containing cytoskeletal

elements in nuclear (energid) migration, mRNA localization and blastoderm

formation. Results reveal no obvious involvement of microtubule and

microfila¡nent cytoskeletal elements in nuclea¡ migration, but their involvement in

localization of mRNA transcripts has been suggested. Stage-specific intranuclear

actin is a constituent of blastoderm cells. Actin in R. prolixus had an

approximate molecular weight of 63Kd in conrast to the 42Kd, actin present in

other eucaryotic systems. Attempts to purify this high molecular weight actin

were unsuccessful but mRNA purified from R. prolixus ova¡ian tissue revealed an

actin message recognized by chicken p-actin cDNA. Subsequently, blastoderm

cells undergo anatrepsis (gasrulation) and invaginate into the yolk. The embryo

develops in a cephalo-caudal orientation which is 180" to the antero-posterior egg

axis. By day 7, following segmentation of the germ band, evagination of

appendages and histogenesis of gerrr layers, the embryo begins a 180" revolution
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while migrating to the ventral yolk surface (katatrepsis). Embryogenesis is

perturbed by fenoxycarb, a non-neurotoxic insect growth regulator expressing JH

activiry. Katatrepsis is the stage most prominently affected by treatment. Results

suggest fenoxycarb interferes with basic mechanisms underlying this

morphogenetic movement. Ulrastructural examination of the amnion, an extra-

embryonic membrane, of fenoxycarb-treated embryos reveals reorganizations of

microrubule cytoskeletal elements. Results are discussed in relation to JH effects

in other insect embryonic systems. Under normal conditions the dorsal closure

completely engulfs the yolk and most organogenesis is completed by eclosion

approximately eight days later.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTIONI

Since Buxton's 1930 account of the natural history of the haematophagous

hemipteran insect Rhodnius prolixus, its reproductive biology has been the focus

of considerable interest. Wigglesworth (1936) was the first to show that imbibing

a blood meal resulted in egg production via endocrine control of the corpus

allatum. Despite extensive literature on reproduction and physiology of R.

prolints,little is known with regard to its embryogenesis, with the exception of

an early light microscopical investigation (Mellanby, 1935 and 1936). Thus, a

void is present in our understanding of hormonal and morphological events

between oogenesis and larval morphogenesis.

Egg development or oogenesis is controlled by intrinsic (hormonal and

nutritional), environmental and other exfinsic factors. Factors including

temperature, humidity, nutrition, photoperiod, crowding and aging, all of which act

on the pa¡ents, can affect subsequent embryonic morphogenesis (see Neumann-

Visscher, l97L). Oogenesis must provide an egg with enough material to support

embryonic development (establish morphogenetic patterns) in a relatively closed

system. Foruration of mature R. prolixus eggs, providing the morphological and

biochemical "scaffolditrg" for establishment of subsequent embryonic patterns, is

dependent on juvenile hormone (JH). Perrurbations of the norrral hormonal

milieu during oogenesis leads to disasEous results for impending embryogenesis.

Details of the events of R. prolrrøs oogenesis a¡e presenüed in Appendix 1.

rReferences for the Inroduction and Appendices l-3 a¡e cited in Appendix 4.
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Virtually nothing is known with regard to the establishment of embryonic

patterns in R. prolirus. Unlike the detailed information available for D.

melarøgaster, the chuactenzation of pattern fonnation in Rhodnius and other non-

dipteran insects is fa¡ less known. In fact the study of pattern fonnation in

insects is relatively new ¿u¡ compared with the amphibian and sea urchin (Sander,

1984). Hegner (see Sander, 1984) in L9L7 proposed thar "rhe insecr egg at the

time of maturation is a mosaic of differentiated cytoplasmic areas pre-determined

to develop into definite parts of the embryo." Determination, or commitment of

cells, depends on the activation of a particular set of genes (Meinhardt, I9B2a).

It has been established that with the exception of specifying most anterior

and posterior structures, there is no mosaic of determinants for somatic ce[-types

in insects (Sander, 1984). Sander (1984) postulates that cytoplasmic regions are

not predetermined to fornr particular structures but are distinctive in that they

contain different components required to specify body pattern. The reader is

referred to Appendix 2 for further discussion on pattern formation in insects and

to Appendix 3 for the molecular aspects of pattern forrnation and cytoplasmic

determinants in D. melanogasrer embryos.

The role of juvenile hormone (IÐ during insect embryogenesis is less

understood than pattem forrration. Most endocrinological studies have focused on

correlating JH titer with specific developmental events. One approach is to use

hormonomimetic JH analogues to disrupt embryonic patterns possibly govemed by

endogenous JH. Since homrones in R. prolíxus ue known to dictate patterns in

larval and adult life (see wigglesworth, 1968), it is plausible thar they could



direct morphogenetic patterns in embryos. Additionally, Wigglesworth had

suggested that JH in larval and adult stages controls expression of genetic

characters which, through other mechanisms, have already been sorted out by

differentiation (Wigglesworth, 1968).

In order to determine what role JH might have in embryogenesis a

fundamental question has to be answered: Are there temporally dynamic levels of

maternal and/or embryonic JH in R. prolíxus embryos? Wigglesworth (196g), in

trying to define the mode of action of JH stated that

"The questions before us are first, at what levels do the hormones act? On
the DNA chain themselves? Or on the products of gene action already
existing in the nucleus or cytoplasm? And the second question is: hów
do the hormones exert this action?"

Only recently have we begun to understand how JH and other insect hormones act

at cellular/molecula¡ levels. While in L97l Williams and Kafatos reported that

there was no evidence to support an idea that JH played a role in spatial

progra{nming of cells or the pre-patteming of the insect as a whole, in 19g3

Gharib and de Reggt suggested that the possibility still exists that JHs are

involved in insect embryogenesis. Bergot et al., 1981 stated that

"The role of JH during insect embryogenesis remains obscure, as only a
few representative species have been systematically examined to date for
the presence of a juvenile hormone factor in embryos...Substantial effort, on
the other han4 has been directed towa¡d investigations of MH
(ecdysteroids) titers and mode of action in eggs and embryos..." (see review
by Hoffmann and Lagueux, 1985).

Embryonic development can be perturbed by reating eggs with insect

growth regulators such as juvenile hormone (ItÐ or its analogues (JHA) (see

Chapter 5). Perturbations have been documented in dipterans (Smith and Arking,



1'975), hemipterans (Sláma and Williams, 1966, and Patterson and Schwarz, LgTg),

lepidopterans (Riddiford and Williams, 7967), and orthopterans (Nová.k, L969;

Injeyan et al., L979). Evidence suggests that particular periods within

development are susceptible ûo exogenous applications of JH or JHA. Do these

perturbative events represent alterations in normal pattern fonnation and what is

the functional significance of JH in embryogenesis? Dependent on time of

application and through unknown mechanism(s), JH in the embryo may repress

new information at one of the two critical periods in embryogenesis: either at

activation of the zygotic genome at blastoderm stages or the larval genome at

blastokinesis S.iddiford, 1971). A clea¡ understanding and description of the

normal events of morphogenesis and pattern formation in embryogenesis is an

essential prelude to the use of hormonomimetic analogues as probes for

understanding IH regulation of embryogenesis.

The overall objectives of this dissertation are to determine the

morphological and biochemical features that charactenze embryogenesis, thus

est¿blishing pattern formation in the hemipteran Rhodnius prolixus. The

morphological investigation focuses on early- to mid-embryonic stages, a period

found to be susceptible to juvenile hormone analogue pernrrbation. The

experimental approach to this thesis, utilizing insect growth regulators eGRs), has

allowed me to investigate the potential role of JH-active compounds in dictating

morphogenesis. With these considerations, the succeeding chapters describe how

morphological and biochemical patterns of R. proh'ans embryogenesis relate to the

overall embryonic concepts derived from other insect systems.

4



Attempts have been made to relate results from the lGR-toxicological study

and the morphological evaluation of embryonic development. Although firm

conclusions could not always be drawn, much insight is gained into the molecular

and biochemical events surrounding R. prolixøs embryogenesis. Besides providing

the first experimental analysis of R. prolixus embryogenesis, the biochemical

analysis indicates a number of aspects in need of further investigation. Solely on

the reality that JH is instrumental in key physiological events of iarval and adult

stages in R. prolixus, I strongly believe that it has a definite, yet undetermined

role in embryogenesis. This morphological, biochemical and toxicological study

provides new insight towa¡ds an understanding of how interactions in

endoqinological, molecula¡ and cytological events can direct embryonic

development.



CHAPTER 2'

MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF BLASTODERM

FORMATION IN THE INSECT. RHODNIUS PROLIXUS

ABSTRACT

Rhodnius prolirus blastoderm formation was studied through brighrfield and

fluorescence microscopy and Eansmission and scanning electron microscopy. The

involvement of cortical actin- and tubulin-containing cytoskeletal elements ïvas

revealed by indirect immunofluorescence diethylene glycol distearate-embedded

tissue sections. Following fertilization, the thin cortex of this megalecithat egg is

cove¡ed with a microvilli-studded membrane. The major constituents of the

cortical periplasm a¡e mitochondria and free ribosomes; distinct microtubules are

ra¡e but microfilaments are present within microvilli. By 16h postoviposition

cleavage energids, derived from initial mitosis of the zygote nucleus, appear

randomly at the surface. Mitotic synchrony is lost during the period between

energid migration and peripheral cell localization. Tangential nuclear divisions

continue. Eventually nuclei populate the cortex and create a syncytial blastoderrr.

Microtubules (MTs) are prevalent at spindle asters and juxtanuclea¡ a¡eas of

mitotically active cells. Immunofluorescence staining of blastoderm cells reveals

actin adjacent üo apposing cell membranes. It is noteworthy that nuclei of

blastoderm cells and viteltophages also contain anti-actin, positive-staining

material. Cellularization of individual blastodemr cells is complete by day 2

2Preliminary results of blastoder¡n formation appear in Kelly and Huebner, 19g9.

6



postoviposition. R. prolixus biastoderm formation is discussed in relation to that

of other insects.
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INTRODUCTION

Early embryogenesis in pterygote insects is cha¡acterizedby egg activation,

repetitive nuclea¡ divisions and subsequent blastodenn formation. However, the

mechanism(s) of blastoderm formation and the duration of the blastodermal stage

often differ be¡veen insect goups fleig and Sander, 1985). In most insects,

following internal fertilization, the zygote nucleus which undergoes rapid divisions

deep within the yolk mass gives rise to cleavage energids (each comprising a

single daughter nucleus surrounded by a halo of cytoplasm - Miyamoto and Van

der Meer, 1'982). Energids, forming a syncytium, migrate throughout the ooplasm

or egg cytoplasm to the yolk-free cortex (periplasm). Subsequently, tangential

mitotic divisions occurring at or under the oolemma will result in the eventual

uniform population of the entire yolk surface. The cortex, completely populated

by cleavage energids, is now referred to as a syncytial blastoderm. The

envelopment of individual energids transfonns the syncytial blastoderm into a

uniforrn cellular blastoderm. While blastoderm formation has been studied

extensively in several insect orders (see reviews in Anderson, '!.972, t973: Counce,

L973; Schwalm, 1988; and rable 1), much of our current knowledge is derived

from a heavy emphasis on dipteran embryos (Table 2). In Drosophila

rnelanogaster embryos, particular emphasis is placed on the dynamics of cortical

cytoskeletal elements and their re¿urangements prior to cellularizatton of the

blastoderm (warn et al., L979; wa¡n et al., 1980; warn and Magrath, 19g3; warn

and Warn, 1986). Ultrastructural features of dipteran blastoderm formation have

been documented by Mahowald, (1963); Fullilove and Jacobson, (lg7L): sanders,



(1.975), Fullilove et al., (1978), and stafsrom and staehelin, (r9g4a,19g4b).
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Table 1. Descriptions of Non-Dipæran Blasoderm Formation.

Order Reference

Coleopæra

Hemipæra
Homoptera

Hymenoptera

Lepidopæra

-Miyamoto, D.M. and J.M. Van der Meer. (1992)
-Rempel, J.G. and N.S. Church. (1965)
-Rempel, J.G. and N.S. Chu¡ch. (1969)
-Van der Meer, J.M., Kemmner, W. and D.M. Miyamoto. (19g2)

-Butt, F.H. (1949)
-Choban, R.G. and A.p. Gupra (1972)
-Cobben, R.H. (1968)
-Gassner, G. and S. Sea¡s. (L976)
-Gassner, G. and S. Sears. (1977)
-Kelly, G.M. and E. Huebner. (1987a)
-Kelly, G.M. and E. Huebner. (1987b)
-Kelly, G.M. and E. Huebner. (19S8)
-Krause iz Krause, G. and K. Sander. (1962)
-Mellanby, E. (1935)
-Seidel ¡¿ Cobben, R.H. (1968)
-Tandon, N. (1969)

-Amy, R.L. (1975)
-Bull, AI. (1982)
-Fleig, R. ar¡d K. Sander. (1935)
-Ivanova-Kasas ¡¿ Van der Meer,

(1982)
J.M., Kemmner, W. and D.M. Miyamoo.

-Berg, G.J. and G. Gassner. (1978)
-Sears, S.G. (1978)
-Eastham, L. (1927)
-Miya, K. (1978)
-Miya, K. (1984)
-Takesue, S. and H. Keino. (1982)
-Takesue, S., H. Keino and K. Onitake. (1980)
-Takesue, S., K. Owa¡ibe and H. Keino. (1985)
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Table 2. Description of Dipteran Blasoderm Formation.

Genus Reference

Calliphorø erythrocephala -Lundquist, A. and H. Emanuelsson, (1979)

Coelopa frisída -Schwalm, F.E., and H.A Bender. (1973)

Drosophilø melanogaster -Foe,V.E. and B.M. Alberfs. (1933)
-Karr, TI. and B.M. Alberts. (1986)
-lvlahowald, A.P. (1963a and b)
-Sanders, E.J. (1975)
-Stafsrom, J.P. and L.A. Staehelin. (1984a and b)
-Tumer, F-R. and A.P. Mahowald. (1976)
-Warn, R.M. (1986b)
-'Warn, R.M. and R. lvfagrattr. (1982 and 1983)
-Warn, R.M. and A. rWarn. (1986)
-Warn, R.M., Bulla¡d, B. and R. lvfagrath. (1980)
-Warn, R.M., Bulla¡d, B. and S. Maleki. (lg7g)
-Warn, R.M., lvfagrath, R. and S. Webb. (1984)
-Zalokar, M. and I. Erk. (1976)

Drosophila montc¿na -Fullilove, S.L. and A.G. Jacobson. (1971)
-Fullilove, S.L., A.G. Jacobson and FR. Turner. (1978)

Drosophila virilis -Ellison, JR. and G.C. Howard. (1981)

Heteropeza pygmaea -Junquera, P. (1985)
-Fræch, M., Glover D.M. and H. Saumweber. (1986)
-Kaiser, J. and D.F. Went. (1982)
-Meats, M. and J.B. Tucker. (1976)

Wachtliella persicariae -Wolf, R. (1978, 1980, t9B5)

11



Except for the work of Gassner and Sears (1976) and Sears (192g), lirrle is

published on the morphological and ultrætructural aspects of events preceding

hemipteran blastoderm fon¡ration. Besides that of Kelly and Huebner (19g7,

1988), no contemporary investigation has focused on R. prolixus blastodenn

formation. In my analysis of blastoderm fonnation in R. prolixus, I have

attempted to correlate the migration of energids to the cortex with the dynamics

of the cortical cytoskeleton. I have charactenz.ed morphologicatty the tubulin- and

actin-containing components, using indirect immunofluorescence microscopy and

tansmission elecEon microscopy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A colony of Rhodnius prolíxus reared in jars containing snips of

cbromatography paper (WhatmanR) was mainúaineÅ, at 26"C and 70Vo relative

humidity in controlled environment incubators on a L2h light - 12h dark

photoperiod. To ensure a constant supply of eggs, adults were fed every 14 days

on female New Zealand white rabbits. Eggs oviposited on paper were collected

every 3h and either returned to the incubator for subsequent experimentation or

immediately processed as described below.

Dechorionation

Embryos to be examined by ransmission electron microscopy (TEM),

scanning electon microscopy (SEM), or light microscopy were staged by days

postoviposition and dechorionated. Dechorionation is necessary because the

chorion is impervious to fixatives (see Beament, r946a and b, 1947,1,94ga and b,
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and 1949 for details). The following outlines the various methods ried in

attempts to remove the chorion chemically. These methods, modifications based

on Hill's 1945 technique, consisted of incubating R. prolixus eggs in: (l) r.3vo

Naocl (sodium hypochlorite - JavexR) for th (afær T.L. Kan pers. comm.); (z)

2.6vo NaoCl for 40min at 37"c or 50min at 2f C (Gassner and sears, Lg76); (3)

37o NaoCl for 30min (after Dorn and Hoffmann, 1981); (4) 4Eo NaoCL for th

(after Enslee and Riddiford, 7977); (5) 4.6Eo NaOCI for 5min, followed by several

washes in Rhodnius saline (Maddrell, 1,969) (129mM NaCl, 8.6mM KCl, 2.0mM

CaClr,8.5mM MgClr, 4.3mM NaI{2PO4, and 34mM glucose, and an overnight

incubation in Rhodnius saline containing 0.5Vo (wtlvol) Triton X-100 (after Sayles

et al., 1,973); and (6) 5.67o Naocl 45min at 26'c. other chemical merhods

included: (7) incubating eggs in HOCOC6I{4COOK þotæsium hydrogen

phthalaæ) 0.05M, pH 4.01 for th followed by llh in 0.05M NarCO, (sodium

carbonate), then rinsing extensively with distilled water (M"Farlane, 1978); (8)

O.l%o kotease Type VII @acterial, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) in

distilled water, 30min aL 20 C or 37"Ci Q) L.07o Protease Type Vtr in distilled

water, 30min at 20C or 37"c; (L0) O.Lvo Trypsin Type Itr @ovine pancreas,

sigma chemical Co.) in dist'rlled water, 30min at 20'c; (ll) O.LVo papain Type tr

(Sigma Chemical Co.) in distilled warer, 30min at Z}C or 37"C; or (12) lN

Hrsoo for th followed uy à tsmin rinse in tTvo KoH (after Marrin, 1g7s).

None of the chemical methods were successful, making it necessary to fix

embryos with sufficient pieces of chorion removed manually to permit fixative

peneEation. The egg cap was removed with a microscalpel and the following
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fîxation protocols were tesred: (1) 37o glutaraldehyde (GTA), ZVo

paraformaldehyde (PFA), 1,7o acroleín,2.57o dimethyt sulfoxide (DMSO), and

1.0mM caclr, in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH7.2, 16h at 20oc, (Iftlt and

Tandler, 1977); (2) 3Vo GTA, 2vo PFA, in 80mM KCl, 20mM plpEs @iperazine-

N,N'bis[2-ethane-sulphonic acid]), 5.6mM glucose, 1.5mM Mgclr, 1.5mM caclr,

and 10mM EGJA @thyleneglycol-bis-(b-aminoethyl ether)N,N'-retraaceric acid),

pH 7.1 (microfilament stabilization buffer - Warn et al., 1985), overnight at 4Ci

(3) 3Eo GTA, 77o PFA, and 0.157o CaCl, in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH

7.2, ovemight at 20'c (after Karnovsþ, 1965); (4) 4vo pFA, 3vo GTA, and 0.L5vo

caClr in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH7.z, overnight at20"Ci (5) 670 pFA

in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2, overnight at z}'c; (6) 5vo pFA in

0.2M s-collidine (after Winborn and Seelig ¡¿ Mittoni g, 1,976); and (7) lml of

25Vo GTA in 0.1M Sorensen's phosphate buffer (50.8m1 of 0.066M KHrpoo and

49.2m1of 0.066M NaoHPo), pH 6.8, and 200p1 acrolein were mixed with 5.0m1

of heptane; embryos were fansfened to the heptane phase and after 5min they

were fixed overnight at 4C in 2.57o GTA in 0.05M Sorensen's phosphate buffer,

pH 6.8 (after zalokar and Erh 1,977). In all these protocols, rhe ooplasm

remained closely apposed to the chorion after fixation; removal of the chorion

resulted in damage to the cortex. A manual dechorionating methoù preceding

fixation, was devised and is illustrated in Figure 13.

Chorionated eggs were attached to 22x22mm coverslips with cyanoacrylate

adhesive (Ftg. 1a). Coverslips were then immersed in Rhodniu.s saline. Fine

T wor¡ld like o ttrank Alex Szalai for drawing these figr:res.
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forceps and microscalpels were used to dissect away pieces of chorion (Fig. 1b).

With the chorion removed, embryos were transferred by pipette to fixative.

Transmission Electron Microscopv

Embryos at three stages (benveen 0 to 6h, at L2h, and benveen 16 to 25h

postoviposition) were fixed for th in 3Vo paraformaldehyde, 1,Vo glutanldehyde in

Fig. la. Manual dechorionation

procedure.

Fig.

PIIEM buffer pH 6.9, (6ùnNd pIpES; 25mM N-2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2-

ethanesulphonic acid, HEPES; 10mM EGTA; and 2mM Mgcl, containing lmM

Guanosine 5'-riphosphate, (GTp), - schliwa and van Blerkom, 19g1). Embryos

between 30 and 48h postoviposition were fixed in 3Vo glutaratdehyde in pIIEM-

GTP. After a brief wash in buffer, embryos were osmicated at 4"C for th in

0.57o osoo in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2. Rapid dehydration in an

ascending series (70Vo, 807o, 957o and, l00%o) of -20"C ethanol solutions preceded

¡6¡¡' JQmin changes in absolute ethanol at room temperatue. Embryos were

processed and embedded in Epon-Araldite as described in Huebner and Anderson

(1e72).

...1
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To improve membrane and microfîlament-microtubule contrast, some

embryos were fixed for 2h ín 3Vo GTA in PI{EM buffer conraining g.SVo tanric

acid (wlvol) and 0.05Vo saponin (wlvol) (Lufrig et al,, 1977: Schliwa and Van

Blerkom, 1981; Maupin and polla¡0, 1983; watson, 19g4; and watson and

Huebner, 1986). After a th wash in PIIEM buffer, samples were osmicated and

processed as described above.

Semi-thin (1pm) sections were cut on glass knives using a porter-Blum

MT-28 ulEamicrotome. Sections were heat-mounted on glass slides, stained with

1.7o toluidtne blue in 17o sodium borate, and viewed using a Zeiss photo-

microscope II. Thin septions were cut on a d.iamond knife and collected on 200

hexagonal mesh copper Snds. Sections were stained in uranyl acetate for 30min

then in lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963; Venable and Coggeshall, 1965) for 2min and

examined in a Philips 400 electron microscope.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Dechorionated eggs were fixed in modified. Karnovsky (1965) frxanve (3Vo

glutaraldehyde, '1.7o paraformaldehyde and 0.157o CaCl, in 0.1M sodium cacodylare

buffer, pH7.4) and processed for SEM as described in Kelly and Huebner, 1988.

Embryos mounted on stubs with double-sided tape were gold coated in a Balzers

sputter coater and examineda with a carnbridge stereoscan sEM.

Immunofl uorescence Staining

Embryos at 6h, Lzh, 25h and between 36-48h postoviposition were fixed in

37o paraformaldehyde, 0.5Vo glutaraldehyde in PFIEM buffer, pH 6.9, containing

aAssistance with the SEM, by M¡. B. Luit, was greatly appreciated.
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1mM GTP (see Schliwa and Van Blerkom, 1981; watson and Huebner, 19g6).

Following a brief wash in PI{EM buffer, embryos were rapidly dehydrated. to ice-

cold absolute ethanol. Dehydrated samples first nansferred through a descending

series (2:1, and 1:2, 15min each) of absolute ethanol in n-butyl alcohot (1-

butanol)s were then placed in three changes (15min each) of pure n-buryl alcohol.

subsequent procedures followed the diethylene glycol distearare (DGD)

embedment technique of Capco et al. (1984) as modified by Valdimarsson and

Huebner (1989). Embryos were infiltrated through an ascending series (1:2, and

2:1, 10-15min each at 60"c) of DGD (Polysciences Inc., warrington, pA)

containing 0.57o DMSO (see Capco and M'Gaughey, 1936) in z-buryl alcohol. A

final change in pure DGD-DMSO (12h at 60"C) preceded embedment in fresh

DGD-DMSO.

Semi-thin sections (lpm), cut on glass knives, were collected on chromic-

sulfuric acid-cleaned (Chromerge6, Fisher Scientific Ltd.) and 0.57o wtlvol poty-L-

lysine-coated Mw 150,000-300,000, sigma chemical Co.) coverslips. very slow

evaporation of water pemritted sections to dry down with minimal wrinkling. To

maintain antigenicity in the tissue, sections were coated with glycerol

(Valdimarsson and Huebner, 1989) and stored in a dust free environment prior to

immunofluorescence staining.

Before antibody staining, DGD rilas removed from sections by four th

changes in n-butyl alcohol. Embedment-free sections were Fansferred, through a

5Butanol is a zuspecæd crcinogen; all procedues wcre done under a fumehood.

6Ch¡omic acid is a carcinogen; washing (24h) was done in a fumehood.
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descending series (7:3, 5:5, and 3:7) of n-butyl alcohol in ethanol, to 95Vo ethanol.

Sections, rehydrated through 807o,707q and 50vo etbanol (3-5min each) to

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, 137mM NaCl; 3mM KCI; 1.5mM KHrpOo; and

8mM NaoHPOo pH 7.3), were placed in NaBÉ! (O.Smg,/ml in pBS) for 10min to

reduce aldehyde $oups responsible for inducing non-specific fluorescence (V/eber

et al., 1978). Following a brief PBS wash, coverslips were placed in light-tight

boxes containing PBS-moistened filter paper. To maintain high humidity all

subsequent procedures were done in these boxes.

sections, incubated for th at 37"c in tvo bovine serum albumin Crype v,

sigma chemical co.) in PBS, were then incubated for th at 37"c in primary

antibody. Primary antibodies were anti-sea urchin tubulin (1:75 dilution of

Polysciences, Polysciences Inc.) or Polysciences anti-chicken actin (1:10 dilution),

diluted in BSA-PBS. After several brief washes in BSA-PBS to remove unbound

primary antibody, sections were incubated for th in fluorescein labelled secondary

antibody (1:16 dilution of goat anti-rabbit IgG, Mles Scientific). Coverslips were

washed with BSA-PBS (tbree 5min changes). To reduce photobleaching, sections

were mounted on glass slides with either 57o (wtlvol) z-propyl gallate in glycerol

(Giloh and sedat, 1982), or polyvinyl alcohol (pvA Type II, sigma chemical

Co.) containing 0.lVo pera-phenylenediamine (Valnes and Brandtzaeg, 19g5). The

PVA photobleaching retardant medium was made by adding 20.0gro pvA in

5.0m1 of 1.0M Trizma Base, pH 9.0, to 75ml of double-distilled warer and 10.0m1

glycerol; the para-phenylenediamine was added just before coverslips were

mounted. Although both gave simila¡ results it was more convenient to make and
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store PVA mountant. Preparations were examined on a Zeiss photomicroscope II

using reflected fluorescence optics for fluorescein.

Hoechst 33258 Stainins

Eggs were dechorionated in microfïlament (MF) stabilization buffer, pH 7.1

(Wam et al., 1984). Subsequent procedures were a modification of Ka¡r and

Alberts' (1986) technique. Embryos, incubated for 2.5min in a solution containing

0.17o Tnton X-100 (Sigma Chemical Co.) in MF buffer, were washed for 5min in

MF buffer then fixed in: (t) Bvo pFA in pBS, pH 7.2 (15min); or (2) tvo pFA,

l7o GTA in MF buffer. Following a brief wash in MF buffer and pBS, embryos

\¡/ere Eansferred to PBS containing l¡rg/ml Hoechst 33258 stain (Sigma Chemical

Co.). After 5min embryos were rinsed in PBS, cleared in glycerol, and examined

with transmitted fluorescent microscopy.

Carnoy's fixative was used for better preservation of intact whole mounts.

The cap at the anterior end of the chorionated egg w¿rs removed prior to th

fixation in Camoy's fixative (6:3:1, absolute ethanol: chlorofomr: glacial acetic

acid' Humason, 1979). Eggs ransferred to 70Vo ethanol were dechorionated

manually. Following a brief wash in pBS, embryos were placed in Hoechst

33258 stain (lpg/pl PBs) (Foe and Alberrs, 19s3) for 15min. Embryos were

washed extensively to remove unbound stain, clea¡ed in an ascend.ing glycerol-

PBS series (3:7,5:5,7:3,8:2, and 9:1), mounted in glycerol, then examined with

transmitted fluorescent illumination.
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Photoqraphy and Photomicrosraphy

Brighffield light micrographs were taken with either Kodak Panatomic-X

(ISO 32) or Kodak Technical Pan 2475 film (ISO 25). Pan-X was developed in

Acufine (Acufine, Inc., Chicago, [L) as per manufacturer's instructions and the

Technical Pan film was developed in Acufine (3min at 20"C). Immunofluoresceht

and fluorescent photomicrographs were taken with Kodak Tri-X Pan film (ISO

400) and developed in Acufïne, Ilford XP1-400 film developed with Xp1-400

chemistry, or with Kodak Ektachrome color film (ISo 400)?. Transmission

elecEon micrographs, taken on Kodak EM 4489 film, were developed in Kodak

D-19 (l:2 dilution). scanning electon micrographs were t¿ken with Kodak

Panatomic-X film (ISO 32) and developed in Kodak Microdol-X developer (1:3

dilution). Micrographs, printed on Ilford stabilization paper, were fixed in

EdwalQuick Fix, washed, then glossed and dried.

RESULTS

The egg of Rhodnius prolixu.s is ovoid in shape and approximately

0.70-0.75mm wide and 1.2-1.5mm in tength; this is considerably smaller rhan the

2.5mm length reported by Beament (1946a). The chorion has a concave dorsal

surface and a convex venEal surface making orientation easy (Fig. 2). Anteriorly,

the cap slopes towæd the dorsal surface. The viteltine membrane was never

7I would like to tÌ¡ank Mr. Vem Gaddows of Accrite Cibacopy for copying and reproducing the color plaæs
in this thesis.
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observed and was presumably removed with the chorion. The following presents

the morphological description of blastoderm formation in a temporal sequence.

0-6 Hours Postoviposition

An egg is fertilized prior to oviposition by passage of sperm through one

of the micropyles located nea¡ its cap region (Frg. 3). Micropyles lie posterior to

the more abundant pseudomicropyles (aeropyles) (see inset, Fig. 3). Initially the

zygote nucleus is located deep within the yolk-mass (Figs. 4 and 5), and the

zygote surface has abundant microvilli (Fig. 6). Microvilli are va¡iable in shape

and size, thus giving the surface an irregular appearance. Sagittal sections

through microvilli reveal the microfîlaments running from the apex to an area just

under the oolemma. In R, prolixus oocytes, microfilaments were shown to occr¡r

just under the oolemma (Watson, 1984 and Graham, 1989). Cortical-associated

microfilaments were not obvious in fertilized eggs. Microtubules were also not

evident in the cortex which has abundant free ribosomes and few polysomes (Fig.

6).

As development proceeds, circular patches appear in the surface (Fig. 7).

Higher magnification of these patches @igs. 7b and 8) reveals that membrane is

thrown into bleb-like protuberances. Thin sections through these regions

demonsEate exEemely tortuous, highly vesiculated cytoplasm. Coated pinocytotic

pits are present at the base of microvilli and along the surface (Figs. 9b and 10).

With continued development the number of microvilli decrease, and

polysomes and rough endoplasmic reticulum,ßER) become more evident Sig. 10)

as do some annulate lamellae (Frg. 11). Mitochondria, often clustered in small
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groups, are disnibuted throughout the cortex. The mitochondria have tubular

cristae and often have a vesicular structure present within their outer membrane

(see Fig. 11). These vesicles are approximately the same size as the internalized

coated vesicles (see Fig. 12). Multivesicula¡ bodies are seen in the deeper regions

of the cortex. Yolk-spheres and smaller vacuolated lipid droplets are present

immediately below the periplasm (see Plate 2). The cortex has a non-uniform

thickness since yolk and lipid droplets randomly bulge toward the surface.

Anti-tubulin and anti-actin staining patterns are distinctly different (plate 5).

Yolk exhibits some autofluorescence but this is effectively reduced with NaBH.

incubation. Anti-tubutin staining is homogeneous throughout cortical regions @g.

13). Sub-cortical regions, extending to the centre of the yolk, also contain anti-

tubulin positive material. In sub.cortical areas the staining is prevalent in

cytoplasm between yolk-spheres and lipid droplets. Distinct microtubules were nor

evident in any region of the ooplasm.

The cortical and suþcortical regions stain for actin (Fig. 14). some

regions within the cortex contain dense areas of label (see inset, Fig. la) but no

distinct oolemma-associated microfilaments could be resolved. Surprisingly, the

microvillar surface did not stain intensely with anti-actin anti-sera. The overall

pattern suggests that there is an abundance of actin monomers (G, gtobular actin)

throughout the interior cytoplasm.

12 Hours Postovinosition

Although division of the zygorþ nucreus had begun at this stage, the

cleavage energids which form from the division \ryere not observed. Furthermore,
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though Mellanby (1935) reported that energids had begun migrating by this time,

no energids were visible in the cortex. The cortex does not increase appreciably

in thickness as development proceeds. Golgi complexes become prevalent (Fig.

15) and RER and numerous polysomes are found throughout the cortex @gs. 16

and 17). vesicles in mitochondria a¡e still prevalenr @ig. 16). vesicles

containing flocculent material, possibly remnants of internalized membrane, occur

in deeper cortical areas.

Most microvilli have disappeared; however the surface is not completely

smooth. Ruffling of membrane, evident in DGD sections Figs. 1g and 19),

remains until cellular blastoderm forms. The periplasm is very similar to that of

the 6h cortex. Although coated vesicles a¡e still visible, relatively few coated pits

remain. Annulate lamellae and distinct microfilaments and microtubules were not

observed.

The anti-tubulin fluorescence pattern, similar to the 6h pattern, is

homogeneous throughout the cortex. Very intense labelling in the cortex extends

down into sub'cortical regions @g. 18). The intense fluorescence made visual

resolution of microtubules and microtubule bundles impossible. Visually, it

appears that the amount of anti-actin fluorescence has increased in the 12h

embryo (Ftg. 19). The entire cortex contains anti-actin positive material; intense

labelling of spots in some regions was often observed. These spots are non-

uniform in size and do not conform to any particular pattern within cortical

regions. In addition, distinct microfilarnents were not obvious in cortical or sub-

cortical regions.
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16-21 Hour Postoviposition

Prominent changes of the cortex occur at this stage. By 16h, energids,

having migrated from within the yolk-mass, appear near the cortex (Fig. 20a).

Hoechst 33258 staining reveals non-uniform distribution of cleavage energids on

the surface (Fig. 20b). Energids do not populate the endre surface at the same

time. During their migration, energids divide before reaching the cortex; division

can occur anywhere during their migration. Figure 20c itlusfrates mitosis near the

cortex. Mitotic activity over the surface is not uniformly synchronous 1Fig. 21).

However, while there are many different mitotic configurations, some regions do

exhibit some degree of mitotic synchrony (inset, Fig. 21).

cortical energids consist of a singre nucleus and its accompanying

cytoplasm Fig.22). At this stage they ¿ue not delineated by a continuous plasma

membrane and the embryo is still a syncytium @g. 23). Nucleoplasm consists of

dispersed chromatin and numerous elecEon-dense granules having the consistency

of nucleolar-like material. Nuclea¡ pores are in patches around the nucleus (inset,

Fig.22)

A characteristic feature of this stage is the abundance of irregularly-shaped

cytoplasmic vesicles (asterisks, Figs. 22 nd 24). In some regions these vesicles

a¡e the predominant cytoplasmic inclusion. It does not appear that vesicles are

associated with free ribosomes; they may be part of the endoplasmic reticulum but

may also have been derived from Golgi complexes. Multivesicula¡ bodies a¡e

readily visible throughour cyroplasm (Frg. 25).
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At the surface, energids juxtaposed to each other eventually become

partially separated by plasma membranes. At the periphery of each energid its

membrane and membrane from other energids æe thrown into folds (Frg. 26).

These folds remain until mitotic divisions have sufficiently increased the number

of energids on the surface. With continued tangential mitotic divisions the

number of energids increases on the surface until the entire surface has become

populated by energids; the embryo is now considered to be at the syncytial

blastoderm stage. The embryo remains a syncytium until each energid is

individually and completely compafirnentalized by plasma membranes. The

energid is now a blastoderm cell and the embryo is at the uniform cellular

blastodersr stage (see Fig. 36).

Microtubules, prevalent at mitotic asters, extend to the energid.'s periphery

(inset, Fig. 26). Anti-tubulin fluorescence clearly demonsrates distinct strands of

microtubules in pre-blastoderrral cells (Fig. 27). Various mitotic stages ¿ue

evident in energids in the cortex or its vicinity. Dependent on mitotic stage

juxtanuclear microtubules radiate from the mitotic aster. Microtubules can also be

found surrounding the nucleus (Fig.27a and b). The amount of anti_tubulin

fluorescence in sub-cortical regions has greatly diminished at this time. Either

fluorescence has decreased in these regions or it is just masked by the intense

labelling in the cortex. Distinct MTs were never observed in sub-cortical

cytoplasm.

The anti-actin fluorescent pattern is difficult to interpret. Intense

fluorescent labelling within energids obscures the visualization of individual
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microfilaments. This fluorescence often extends down into sub-cortical regions.

The pattem in some embryos, i.e., extending from celt periphery to the perinuclear

region, parallels the anti-tubulin pattern. The interface between energids labels

positively for actin (Fig. 28a). Figure 28b illustaûes peripheral regions of energid

cytoplasm which also exhibit intense anti-actin labelling.

25-48 Hour Postovioosition

Many changes to the energid cytoplasm and nucleus become evident at this

stage. By 26h surface energids begin repetitive mitotic divisions (plate 11), but

not all energids begin dividing synchronously (Fig. 29a). Inirially there are poorly

delineated a¡eas which exhibit mitotic synchrony (Fig. 29b); however, as

development proceeds synchrony is lost and mitosis becomes random (Fig. 29c).

Figure 30 illusrates a syncytial blastodenn, i.e., just prior to complete population

of the egg surface. Most nuclei are in interphase awaiting comparmenhlization.

The fine structure of pre-blastodermal cells of the syncytial blastoderm

stage embryo is illustrated in Figures 31-33. The cenrallyJocated ovoid nucleus

of these cells is fenesnated by numerous nuclear pores (Frg. 31). Nuclear nuage

occludes pores in areas where condensed chromatin is juxtaposed to the nuclear

lamina. Elecnon-dense nucleola¡-like material is randomly disributed within

nuclei. Junctional complexes are prevalent between closely applied ce¡s @g. 32),

and MTs a¡e obvious in juxtanuclear regions (Frg. 33).

Anti-tubulin and anti-actin fluorescence pattems of syncytiat blastoderm

stage embryos are illusrated in Figure 34a and 34b, respectively. Anti-tubulin

fluorescence is similar to that previously described, i.e., Mrs are present at
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spindle asters and around nuclei Sig. 3aa). An interestiug feature of cells ar this

stage is that the actin pattern (Fig. 34b) present at cell-to-cell interfaces is also

localized within nuclei. Cytoplæm exhibits very little evidence of labelling and

no distinct microfilaments are visible in sections.

Immunofluorescence micrographs illustrating the fubutin and actin patterns

accompanying comparrmentalization and completion of the cellula¡ blastoderm

stage are presented on Plate 14. Anti-tubulin staining at different mitotic stages

of pre-cellular blastodennal cells are illusnated in Figures 35a and 35c. At

metaphase Gig. 35a), bundles of MTs extend from spindle pole to metaphase

plate. At the spindle pole MTs radiate ounva¡d forming the aster. Figure 35c

illusFates that at anaphase intense labelling of the aster is visible when chromatids

are pulled toward their respective poles. Fluorescence due to mid-body

microtubules is evident between separating chromatids. At cellula¡ization the MT

pattem in interphase cells (Fig. 35b) is diffuse at the periphery but definite srands

can be seen around nuclei.

Figure 36 illustates the anti-actin fluorescence patterns present at cellular

blastodenn st¿ges. Few differences in the patterns exist benveen syncytial and

cellula¡ blastoderm cells. Actin remains within nuclei but also exists along the

plasma membrane of adjacent cells where actin filarnents are known to interact

with desmosomal junctional complexes (see Tucker, 1981). Figure 37 illus6ates a

section through the uniform cellular blastoderm. Note yolk pfatelets underlying a

single layer of cells. Vacuolated lipid droplets also remain glosely apposed to the
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cell's basal surface. Blastoderm cells a¡e now completely delineated from

underlying yolk

Plate 15 illustrates the fine structure of blastoderm cells. Nucleolar

material is distinct within the large nucleus (Fig. 38a). Without serial sectioning

and three-dimensional reconstruction it is difficult to determine the number of

nucleoli per nucleus. Nucleoplasm is composed of many variously sized electron-

dense granules and irregular masses of condensed chromatin embedded in an

inegulæ net of dispersed chromatin. Cytoplasmic inclusions include Gotgi

complexes @g. 38a), glycogen particles (Fig. 38b), numerous polysomes, free

ribosomes, and the occasional multilamellar body. RER is visible in three distinct

configurations. The majority is composed of a irregular vesicular network.

single- or multi-lamellar RER in parallel Íurays Gig. 3sb) and less frequent

whorl-like arangements (Fig. 38c) constitute the remaining types.

Randomly oriented microtubules are visible in perinuclear regions (Fig.

39a) and near apical surfaces of cells (Fig. 39b). MTs also run parallel to the

plasma membrane at cell-to-cell interfaces. Junctional complexes are readily

visible between lateral surfaces of cells. The most obvious complex is the

desmosome which serves to anchor cells together physically. Gap junctions,

although much less numerous (or less obvious), are also presenu

Figure 40 is an SEM of the uniform cellular blastoderm illustrating axial

polarity. However, not all energids have migrated to the surface. Those which

do not migraæ into the cortex a¡e destined to become vitellophages, cells which

aid in yolk digestion (Anderson, 1972) (Figs. 36, 37b and 41). Vitellophage fTne
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structure is distinct from that of blastodermal cells. Vitellophages have a

relatively large nucleus and their cytoplasm is dominated by an abundance of

heterogeneously sized vacuolated vesicles. Vitellophages exhibit a pronounced.

microtubule cytoskeleton, especially a¡ound the perinuclear region ffig. 41a). In

addition, numerous free ribosomes, few mitochondria and no RER or polysomes

are present. A continuous plasma membrane does not appear to delineate these

cells; their periphery abuts yolk spheres and lipid droplets. Nucleoplasm is

composed of chromatin pattems similar to that described for blastodermal cells;

condensation of chromatin is less abundant and nucleoli are absent. Mitotic

activiry was never observed in these cells.Anti-actin fluorescence is present within

the nucleus of these cells (Fig. 41b).
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Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Plate I

lcanning elecron micrograph of chorionated egg. x70. A, anterior;
!, d-orsal; P, posterior; V, ventral. (Micrograph courtesy of E.
Huebner).

The anterigr or 9ap region of egg. X170. Inset is a higher
qagnification (X550) of area denoted by black Íìrrows under cap
(C). Note micropyle's position (white anow) relative to more
anterior pseudomicropyles (aeropyles).
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Fig. 4.

Fig. 5.

Fig. 6.

Plate 2

Sagittal section rhrough newly oviposited egg. X130. Note
abundance 9f yolk spheres and vacuolated lipid droplets completely
su¡rounded by the thin periplasm (cortex).

Higher magnification, light micrograph of cortical and sub-cortical
region. X750. L, lipid; Y, yollc

This TEM illustrates numerous mitochondria, ribosomes and
abundant microvilli in cortex. X16,400. M, mitochondri4 MV,
microvilli; Y, yolk.
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Plate 3

Fig. 7. sEM of pre-blasroderm egg. x65. Note spherical paæhes (arows)
randomly disributed on surface. Inset is ã fracture of cortical
surfaqe_ illusrating underlying yolk spheres. x160. b. Higher
magnification of spherical patch. X745. Tears in oolemma reveal
yolk embedded in an anastomosing network of fibres.
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Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Plate 4

Hig! Tagnification sEM of bleb-like protuberances on surface patch.
x1,800. Note delicate network of fibres adjoining periprasm and
protuberances.

a. TEM of fine structure within patch. X6,000. b. Illusrates more
peripheral region, x19,300. Note presence of pinocytotic pits near
bæe of microvilli (a¡rows). Mitochondria (M) often contain one or
more vesicles.

This TEM is of the 6h postoviposition (pOÐ cortical surface.
X41,,200. Note pinocytotic pit on surface (asterisk), and
microfilaments within microvilli (a¡rows).

Infrequent annulate lamellae (AL) are present at this stage. x28,100.

This micrograph illustrates vesicles within a mitochondrion. x61,200.
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Plate 5

Fig. 13. Immunofluorescentmicrographillustrating anti-tubulin tabelling
wirhin cortical and sub-cortical regions oi embryos at 6h
postovposition (poÐ. x1,300. y, yolk. b. conrol secrion
incubaæd in fluoresceinJabelled secôndary antibody. x1,300.

Fig. 14. This micro{apU is an anti-actin stained section through a 6h pOV
egg. X1,300. Note absence of intense fluorescence ln microvilli
but discrete labelling in spots. Y, yolk. b. Illustates control section
incubated in secondary antibody. X1,300.
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Fig. 15.

Figs. 16
and 17.

Fig. 18.

Fig. 19.

Plate 6

Thin section through 12h pov cortex. x19,300. Golgi complexes
(G), polysomes and mitochondria are evident. pinocyiotic aðtivity is
still present in some regions (top inset, x66,000). Lower inset iõ a
thin section of endoplasmic reticulum. X49,000.

These electron micrographs illusEate peripheral
regions of periplasm. X22,400, Fig 16; X18,900, Fig. 17.
Po,lysomes are common inclusions at this time Qargé arrows, Fig.
19. Ve-sicles ap_pear within mitochondria (small arrows, Fig. t6).
Microvilli have disappeared but the surface is not entirely sñrooú as
illustrated in Fig. 17.

DGD section of region through a LZh pov fertilized. egg stained to
visualize tubulin. x900. Y, yolk Distinct microtubules are not
evident in_periplasm. b. conrol section incubated in secondary
antibody. X1,100.

!his- _rycrggraph illustates anti-actin fluorescence in 12h pov eggs.
x1,000. soqe_ regions of periplasm display more inrense labetling
than others. Y, yolk b. Sections not incubated in primary or
secondary antibodies did not display any fluorescencé. X9d0.
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Plate 7

Fig. 20a Hoechst-33258 stained whole mounts of 16-21h
and b. Pov- emöryos. depicting nucrei at or near surface. x120, Fig. 20a;

X200, Fig. 20b.

Fig. 20c. Anti-tubulin stained section illustraring microtubules @lack arrows)
in migrating cleavage energids (cE) migrating x1,2ffi. cx, cortex;
Y, yolk
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Plate I
Fig. 21'. Anterior region of Hoechst 33258-stained egg. X280. Some regions,

as evident in the inset, exhibit mitotic synchrony. Xns.
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NOTICE AVIS

TEE OUALITY OF ÎHIS MICROFICHE LÀ oUALITE DE CETTE !.tICROFICHE
IS HEAVILY DEPENDENT UPON THE DEPEND GRANDEMENT DE LA QT]ALIIE DE LA
ouALITy OF THE THESIS SUBIJTITTED THESE SOUI'IISE ÀU ITIICROFILMAGE.
FOR MICROFILI{ING.

T]NFORÎUNATELY TIIE COLOI]RED I'IALHEURET]SEIITEÑT , LES DI FFEREÑTES
ILLT'STRAIIONS OF lHIS THESIS ILLT]STRATIOTVS EN COI]LET]RS DE CETTE
CAN ONLY YIELD DIFFERENT TONES TEESE ÑE PEUVENT DONNER OUE DES
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Fig. 22.

Fig. 23.

Figs. 24
and 25.

Plate 9

TEM of cleavage energid on egg surface (= 18h pOÐ. X7,700.
cytoplasm often contains many irregular vesicles and possibly
endoplasmic reticulum (asterisks). Nuclea¡ pores are clustered in
lp{_qgups along the nucleolemma (anows and inset, top right,
x31,500).

Anti-tubulin fluorescence within two syncytial energids at the cortex.
A¡rows denote remnants of microtubules in mid-boáy region.
X1,300. N, nucleus; Y, yolk.

Thin sections through energid cytoplasm. X8,200,
Fig. 24; X19,400, Fig. 25. Note abundance of vesiculated
endoplasmic reticulum in Fig. 24 (asterisk). Muttivesicular bodies
GvfVB) are common inclusions ar rhis time (Fig. 25). G, Golgi
complex; PM, plasma membrane.
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Fig. 26.

Fig. 27.

Fig. 28.

Plate 10

Ft_rygoq micrograph of peripheries of rwo cleavage energids (= lgh
POÐ. X24,300. M, mitochondria; PM, plasma membrane; y, yolk
Inset is an anti-tubulin stained immunofluorescent micrograph oi'an
energid in the cortex. X400.

Immunofluorescent localization of tubulin in energids at cortex.
X800, Fig. 27a X800, Fig. 27b; X900, Fig. 27c (control).
Microtubules (arrows) extend throughout cytoplasm from
juxtanuclear areas (cenriolar regions).

Anti-actin fluoresce¡ce in cortically-localized energids. x1,200, Fig.
28a; X70Q Fig. 28b; X700, Fig. 28c (conrol). t ã¡et is
preferentially localized at cell-to-cell interfaces (arrows, Fig. 2ga) but
is present in other cytoplasmic regions (arrows, Fig. 2gb). 

- 
N,

nucleus.
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Plate 11

Fig.29. Hoechst 33258-stained whole mounts of embryos ât = 26h pov.
Though mitotic asynchrony of energids exists in regions Frg. 29q
X1,150), other areas exhibit some degree of synchrony (Fig. 29b,
X350). Mitotic synchronization is lost prior to complete population
of surface @g. 29c, XnD).
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Plate L2

Fig. 30. Whole mount illustrating_anterior pole of Hoechst-stained embryo, =
30h POV. X300. Though most nuclei are at the same mitotic rtugt
some mitotic asynchrony is evident (see inset, X900).
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Fig. 31.

Fig. 32.

Fig. 33.

Fig. 34.

Plate 13

Fine structure of syncytial blastoderm. x9,700. Nuclei have many
more pore-! rhan previous søge (arrowheads). Area denoted by open
Íurow is illustrated in inset. X26,300. Y, yolk.

{y-n9ti91at lolplexes appear benveen closely apposed syncytial cells.
X39,400. DE, desmosome; GJ, gap junction.

TEM of juxtanuclear region illustrating numerous microtubules
(arrows). X17,200. N, nucleus.

Immunofluorescent localization of tubulin (Fig. 34a, Xg60; inset is
contol, X800) and actin @g. 34b, X1,050; inset is control, X1,100)
in 26-30h Pov eggs. Tubutin is mainly localized around nuclei
(arrows, Fig. 34a) whereas actin is present at cell-to-cel contact
areas (arrowheads, Fig. 3ab) and notably within the nucleus. N,
nucleus; Y, yolk
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Fig. 35.

Fig. 36.

Fig. 37.

Plate 14

Immunofluorescent micrographs of blastoderm stained with anti-
tubulin. Figures 35a and c (X1,050, Íìod X950 respectively)
illustrate the mitotic stages just prior to complete cèllulariiation (Fig.
35b, x1,200). Microtubules, evident at spindres in mitotically activã
cells (Fig. 35a and c), a¡e also present in juxtanuclear regioni of
cells at interphase (arrows, Fig. 35b). Fig. 35d is a contrõl section
incubated in secondary antibody. X1,000. N, nucleus; Mp,
metaphase plate; SA, spindle aster.

Anti-actin in cellular blastoderm cells (= 35h pOÐ. @g. 36a,
x1,400). Label is evident in nuclei (N) of blastoderm ðels and
vitellophages (vG). Y, yolk conrols illustrate differences between
sections not incubated in either pnmary or secondary antibody (Fig.
36c, x870) with those incubated only in secondary antibody trtg.-
36b, X900).

Ligþt micrographs of uniform cellula¡ blastoderrn. Mitotic activity
ma¡ks onset of differentiation (asterisk). X800. b. Region of
blastoderm near cap region. X740. Note localization õf
yitgllqqhls_es (whité a¡rbwheads) relative to blastoderm cells @c).
L, lipid; Y, yolk"
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Fig. 38.

Fig. 39.

Plate 15

Fine structure of uniform cellular blastoderm cell. X12,000.
Nucleoli become evident at this stage. changes in ultrastructure
3g-rympgny blastoderm fo¡nation (Figs. 38b, X13,400; Fig. 3gc,
X1,2,400). CM, chromatin; GL, glycogen; MLB, multilamellar body;
N, nucleus; NU, nucleoli; RER rough endoplasmic reticulum.

These TEMs show microfubules within blastoderm cell cytoplasm.
X32,600, Fig. 39a X37,000, Fig. 39b. MT, microtubulei; NP,
nuclear pores.
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Plate 16

Fig. 40. sEM of dechorionated uniform cellular blastoderm. x76. A,
anterior; D, dorsal; p, posterior; V, ventral.

Fig. 41. Immunofluorescent micrographs of vitellophages stained for tubulin
(Fig. 41q x780) and acrin (Fig. 41b, xg20). panerns (see arrows)
are similar.to those of peripheral blastoderm cells. y, yolk Fig.
41c is a thin section of vitellophage. x13,000. Anowi denote
numerous nuclear pores on nucleolemma. N, nucleus; y, yolk.
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DISCUSSION

R. prolixus eggs are simila¡ to those of other hemimetabolous insects:

yolk-rich, poor in cytoplasm, elongate-ovoid in shape, convex ventally and

concave dorsally, with a æntral nucleus in a small island of cytoplasm (Anderson,

1972). R. prolixus belongs to a $oup of more recently evolved insects

(Pararuoptera) in whose eggs yolk bodies are enmeshed within a cytoplasmic

reticulum which petmeates the egg and terminates at the yotk-free cortex or

periplasm (Anderson, t972).

Insect eggs are chæacterized by an initial phase of development during

which a number of cleaving nuclei migrate to the surface to form a syncytial

blastoderm (Warn and Magrath, 1982). Transformation of a fertilized insect egg

into a spheroid epithelium comparable to a blastula involves successive mitotic

divisions of the zygote nucleus (Sander, 1976). Daughter nuclei or cleavage

energids (nuclei with a surrounding halo of cytoplasm) spread outwa¡d as a

syncytial mass to the periplasm (Miyamoto and Van der Meer, rggz). Whether

thei¡ distribution occurs randomly or obeys strict laws, energids must move over

large distances and maintain equal dist¿nces between each other which allows

them to disperse evenly over a given volume or area (sander, Lg76).

Nuclea¡ Replication

Mellanby (1935) described the intalecithal or superficial cleavage in R.

prolirus. She found that under constant temperature (zLC) and high humidity,

maturation and fertilization a¡e complete after l1h and first cleavage occurs 1-2h

later. Although my investigation found cleavage energids entering periplasm
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several hours earlier than Mellanby's (1935) report, the time taken to complete

blastoderm formation was compa¡able in both studies. In addition, Mellanby

reported that the mass of spheres 40¡rm in diameter that make up the yolk fuse

following migration of energids to the periphery. With the use of modern EM

fixations, I never observed this coalescence, which was likely an artifact of

classical fixation procedures.

Based on Mellanby's (1935) study, mitosis and subsequent migratory events

of cleavage energids in R. prolints a¡e simila¡ to blastoderm fonnation in other

Paraneoptera (Anderson, 1972). Although not directly observed in this study,

initial cleavage in R. prolints embryos probably occurs synchronously æ in other

insects. Hoechst 33258 staining of pre-blastodermal embryos reveals that energids

on the egg surface do not undergo synchronous nuclear divisions. Counce (ln

Miyamoto and Van der Meer, 1982) states that depending on particular species

syncytial blastoderrr energids may undergo random, nearly synchronous

(parasynchronous) or synchronous miüosis while on the surface. Mitotic synchrony

may be lost before the blastoderm stage, as in the hairy chinch bug B/issøs

leucopterus hirns (Choban and Gupta, L972), or after the formation of discrete

blastoderm cells, as in the paedogenetic gall midge Heteropeza pygmaea (Meats

and Tucker, L976).

Sauer (i¿ Schwalm and Bender, L973) uses the term adsynchronous to

describe how under asynchronous mitotic conditions some synchrouy is maintained

in the total pre-blastodermal nuclei of Acheta domesticus. After examination of

kelp fly (Coelopa Írisida) embryogenesis, gçþv/elm and Bender (L973) proposed
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that synchrony of mitotic divisions of superficial nuclei is lost following second

cleavage; subsequent divisions are adsynchronous (asynchronous), i.e., some degree

of local synchrony is maintained.

Parasynchrony, a term used to describe mitotic divisions out of phase but

within the same mitotic cycle (counce, lg73), was shown to occur within the

yolk in embryos of the pea beetle Callosobruchus macutarus evliyamoto and Van

der Meer, 7982), the gall midge Wachttietta persicariae (Wolf rn Myamoto and

van der Meer, 1982), and on the egg surface in A. meltifera @eig and sander,

1985). Parasynchronous nuclear divisions, which may be spatially pattemed, result

in mitotic waves (mitotic or cleavage gradients) (Miyamoto and Van der Meer,

1e82).

In D.rnelanogaster, nuclea¡ divisions 10-13 originatly thought to take place

synchronously on the surface (7-alok,ar and Erk, Lg76), actually occur

met¿chronously; entrance and exit from cycle 10, 11, lzand 13 progress as a

wavefront whereby nuclei behind this front are aranged in a shallow gradient of

mitotic stages ffoe and Alberts, 19s3). The wave originates at each pole and

terminates in the mid-region (Foe and Alberts, 1983). Whether or not the terms

adsynchronous and metachronous are muftally exclusive is debatable.

Nevertheless, though this study clearly demonstrated that some areas exhibit

mitotic synchrony, others are asynchronous. whether or not all nuclei are in the

same mitotic cycle is unknown. It is believed that synchrony of cell processes

during blastoderm formation is not as criticat in embryos having a relatively long

embryonic period (= 15 days for R. prolixus versus = 24h for D. nelørcgaster).
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What occurs in one region of the R. prolixus embryo may not necessarily occur in

other locales. The degree of mitotic asynchrony present n R. protixøs embryos

would support this idea.

By 25h and after flrve mitotic divisions, the centro-anteriorly located

cleavage nuclei begin their peripheral migration (Mellanby, 1935). The presence

of energids in cortical regions much ea¡lier than first reported by Mellanby is

probably due to differences in culturing conditions, i.e., higher incubation

temperature in the present study. The anterior area of the embryo is first to be

populated by energids (Mellanby, 1935). The first appearance of energids at the

anterior egg pole was documented in the cabbage butterfly Pieris rapcæ (Eastham,

L927), the silkworm Bornbyx nrori (lakesue er at., l9g0: Takesue and Keino,

1982; and Miya, 1984) and the honey bæ Apis mellifera (Fleig and sander,

1985). Unlike R. prolints or Bombyx nøri (lakesue er a/., 1980), cleavage nuclei

in B. leucopterus hirtus enter the periplasm simultaneously throughout the entire

egg length (Choban and Gupta, L972). In D. mclanogaster, rhe first nuclei to

reach the surface (cycle 9) arrive at the posterior egg pole and a¡e presumptive

pole cells; the remaining nuclei become evenly disributed in the cortex at cycle

10 (Foe and Alberrs, 1983).

Energid Meration

The means by which energids migrate and subsequently populate the cortex

has been examined by several investigators. Most knowledge in this area

originaæs from studies with D. melanogaster embryos. Interactions benveen

cortical cytoskeleton and energids may not only assist energid migration but also
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provide positional information of putative pattern elements for dictating cell

determination (cell fate) (Foe and Arberts, 19g3; Ka¡r and Alberrs, 19g6). The

presence of an extensive cytoskeleton in pre-blastoderm cortices of D.

melarngaster may have several non-mutually exclusive functions: (1) it may

provide physical support whereby there is a mechanical stiffening of the egg; (2)

it may be involved in shortening the embryo which takes place after fertilization;

(3) cytoskeletal components a¡e laid down and a¡e used during blastoderm

formation; (4) it provides a framework for organelles, and mRNA; and (5) the

directionality of energid migration may be due to cortical cytoskeletal elements

(warn, 1986). with the exception of the second function, the same proposed

features may apply to R. prolixus.

The cortex in live syncytial blastoderm embryos of D. mclanogøster

exhibits perpendicularly oriented, colchicine-sensitive fibres (Foe and Alberts,

1983) and considerable amounts of tubulin and. actin (Warn et al., L979; Ka¡r and

Alberts, 1986). In addition, the appearance of dense actin aggregates in this zone

may represent an inactive "holding" form of polymerized actin (lilarn, 19g6). It

is possible that the "s¡)ots" of anti-actin fluorescence found in the cortex of pre-

blastoderm R. prolixus embryos may have ¿ simir¿¡ function.

A sriking difference between D. melatøgester and R. prolints cortices is

the presence of short, interconnecting microtubules GvffÐ discovered in

Drosophila by warn and collaborators (see review by wam, 19s6). Though

immunofluorescence 5t¡ining revealed tubulin present in tho çortex of Rhodnius,

no distinct MTs were resolved in pre-blastoderm stages. Distinct MTs were only
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present within energids and later in blastoderm cell cytoplasm. The presence of

tubulin in the immunofluorescent study suggests that either very small MTs are

present but a¡e below the limit of resolution, or the protein in this state serves as

a source awaiting its assembly into MTs. Since MTs were not detected at the

EM level there is a tendency to favour the latter hypothesis.

Energid Misration Mechanism(s)

Several mechanisms to describe energid migration through the yolk have

been proposed. Counce (1973) suggested cytoplasmic sreaming was the main

mechanism in nuclea¡ migration. Major yolk sneaming does not occur in

Callosobruchus maculaas embryos, but yolk oscillations, analogous to those

described by wolf (1978, 1980 and 1985) for wøchtiella persicariae, may be

partiatly responsible for energid migration Qvfiyamoto and Van der Meer, lgSZ).

Recent evidence favours the possibility that cytoskeletal-directed forces are

involved in blastoderm formation (Zalokar and Erk, 1,976; Takesue and Keino,

L982; and rakesve et al., 1985). Nuclear migration may occur through active,

MT-generated mechanisms and/or passive, MF-generated forces (Wolf, 1978). The

microfilament-cytoskeletal inhiþitor cytochalasin B (CB) and the microtubule-

cytoskeletal inhibitor colchicine have been shown to prevent nuclear migration in

D. rnelanogaster (ZaTokar and Erh 1976), W. persicariac (wolf, 197g and 1990)

and Bombyx mori embryos (Takesue and Keino, 1,982; and Takesve et at., 1,9g5).

7-alokæ and Erk Qnq proposed that colchicine either prevents migration of non-

interphase nuclei, or it disrupts MTs involved in generating migratory forces. The

Ianer explanation is supported by Foe and Alberts' (1983) study. rn w.
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persicariae embryos, MTs emanate from the cytaster, an enlarged polar aster of

the mitotic apparatus (Wolf, 1978 and 1980). Although these MTs appear to be

directly involved in energid movement it is not known whether they generate the

force or merely serve as a skeletal system for generated forces to be effective

(Miyamoto and Van der Meer, 1982).

It is difficult to detennine which model of energid migration applies to R.

prolínts. There is certainly no well defined cytoskeletal scaffolding in cortical or

sub-cortical regions. Microfilaments, known to play an integral role in cell

locomotion, D&Y be involved but were undetected in this investigation. Additional

inforrration from studies employing cytoskeletal pernrrbing agents is required

before a hypothesis can be formulated. Time lapse cinematography to determine

if yolk oscillations anÜor cytoplasmic steaming occur would also be benefTcial.

Vitellophaees

Cleavage energids not destined to form blastoderm cells and remaining

within the yolk develop into vitellophages. These cells, present in all

hemimetabolous insect embryos, a¡e believed to participate in yolk digestion æ

they do not take part structurally in forrning any definitive organ of the embryo

(Anderson, L972). vitellophages in D. melanogaster embryos divide in

approximate synchrony with somatic nuclei until cycle 10; thereafter they cease

dividing and undergo polyploidization (Foe and Alberts, 19g3; stafstrom and

Staehelin, 1984a, b). The degree of polyploidization of R. proli.r¿¿s viællophages

w¿N not determined and their fate not followed during subsequent development.
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Numerous lipid droplets in B. morí yotk cell cytoplasm (Miya et al., lgTZ)

resemble the vacuolated vesicles present in R. prolixøs vitellophages. In addition,

the absence of delimiting membranes a¡ound pectinophora gossypiella

vitellophages @erg and Gassner, 1978) parallels that observed in Rhodnius.

Cytoplasmic inclusions in tbree vitellophage types of P. gossypielta indtcates a

greater complexity than those of R. prolixøs emb,ryos.

Cortical Differentiation Durine Blastoderm Formation

Pre-Nuclear Events and Cortical Morphology

Ooplasm is divided inüo a superficial periplasm (cortex), a yolk-free layer

of cytoplasm beneath the oolemma (Miyamoto and Van der Meer, 1.ggz), and a

cenfral endoplasm (Miyq 1984). The cortex in R. protints, as in most other

insect embryos, contains organelles which will, with subsequent development, ¡,g

incorporated into blastodermal cell cytoplasm. Mmchondria rìre common

constituents within periplasm of the ectoparasitic wasp Habrobracon juglandis

(Amy, L975), and in the inner granule zone of the periplasm in B. mori eggs

(Miya, 1984). unlike R. prolixus, pre-blastoderm stages of c. erythrocephala

contain mitochondria throughout all a¡eas of the egg (Lundquist and Emanuelsson,

1,979).

Polysomes, numerous free ribosomes, mitochondria, dictyosomes (Golgi

stacks), smooth and rough ER, annulate lamellae and the occasional microtubule

are periplasmic inclusions common to the jewel wasp, Nasonia (Mormoníella)

vitripennis, the chironomid midge (smittia) and the cucujid beetle, (Oryzaephilus

swinamcnsÐ (zssler and Sander, 1982). Cistemal stacks of Golgi were not
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present ín R. prolixlrs embryos until energids had entered the periplasm and

annulate lamellae were rarely seen after 6h postoviposition. In D. melanogaster,

Mahowald et al. (1981) found that following activation there is a rapid appearance

of multivesicula¡ bodies MVBs) in the cortex. They have proposed that MVBs

probably contain vitellogenin-specific binding sites which, since they are not

required during embryogenesis, are internalized. Although the cortex of

vitellogenic R. prolixus oocytes contain an abundance of clathrin-coated pits and

vesicles (Graham, 1989), their numbers have dramatically decreased following

fertilization. Pinocytotic pits on the embryonic surface probably represent the

remnants of the vitellogenin-specific binding sites.

Multivesicula¡ and multilamellar bodies present in periplasm and energid

cytoplasm of R. prolixus may be indicative of membrane turnover and re-

synthesis. An abundance of microvilli present during vitellogenesis is required for

pinocytosis of vitellogenins. The number of microvilli decrease before fertilization

(Graham-M?herson, 1989) and the surface is relatively smooth just prior to the

appearance of energids in the cortex. It is tempting to propose that the

internalized membrane serves as a source required at cellularization. Horilever,

without using definitive membrane ma¡kers it is impossible to follow the faæ of

inclusions within the pinocytotic pits.

The cortex of ^R. prolixus pre-blastoderm embryos shæes some similarities

with that of other insect species, particularly the presence of numerous free

ribosomes, mitochondria and polysomes. Since the cortex is an area rich in

maternally derived poly(A.) mRNA (Kelly, personal observation) it seems practical
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to have an abundance of pre-localized energy sources (mitochondria) and

translational components (polysomes and ribosomes) required for a dramatic

increase in protein synthesis when the blastoderm forms (see Chapter 3). pre-

localization of organelles or constituents to be assembled into organelles is

beneficial since without it the "halo" surrounding the zygote nucleus would have

to accommodate an enonnously large store of organelles. Ensuing cleavages and

energid migration would, in all probability, be influenced by this ex6a mass.

Therefore pre-localization removes these constraints thus simplifying, to some

extent, blastoderm formation.

Energid Ultrastructure Before Cortical Localization

Although insect blastoderm formation has been extensively studied (Tumer

and Mahowald, 1976:' Takesue and Keino, 1.9g2; Foe and Alberts, 19g3), few

reports document ulEastructural changes accompanying the zygote-to-blastoderm

cell transition. Though small differences exist, the ulnastructure of R. prolixus

energids is simila¡ to that of Bombyx mori evliya, l9g4), and the pink bollworm

Pectinophora gossypiella @erg and Gassner, 197g). Berg and Gassner (197g),

having found that MTs were absent in P. gossypielta energids (unlike R. prolixus),

suggest that energid division may be simila¡ to the rather unique acentriola¡ and

amicrotubular division of O. fasciarus pre-blastodermal cells as described by

Gassner and Sears (1970. Pre-blastoderm karyokinesis in O. fasciarus embryos is

cha¡acterized by a visible nuclear envelope throughout divisions (Gassner and

Sears, L976). Although Orcopeltus is closely related to Rhodnius it is interesting

that early pre-blastodermal events widely differ.
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Smittia sp. energid nuclei, fenesEated by numerous pores such as present in

cells of R, prolíxus embryos at the cellular blastoderm stage, are sruïounded by

multi-layered cisternae of endoplasmic reticulum @R) (Zissler and Sande4 l9B2).

Simila¡ envelopes surrounding the nucleus have been reported in W, persicariae

embryos (Wolf, 1980), in syncytial blastoderm cells of D. melanogøsrer (Stafsrom

and staehelin, 1984a), md around spindles in H. pygmaea embryos Sux, in

Stafstrom and Staehelin, 1984a). This su¡rounding nuclear envelope, absent in R.

prolints embryos, may be a dipteran-specific characteristic.

Annulate lamellae (AL), prevalent in transformed and embryonic tissue, i.e.

cells exhibiting high mitotic activity, a¡e stacked sheets of membrane containing

pores which are structurally indistinguishable from nuclear pores (see Kessel,

1983; stafstrom and staehelin, 1984b). AL are present in pre-blasroderm

cytoplasm and nuclei of o. fascians embryos (Gassner and Sears, lg77) and in

c. erythrocephalø embryos (Lundquist and Emanuelsson, lg1,g). stafsrom and

Staehelin (1984b), having shown that AL are present in syncytial stages of D.

melarngaster, propose that because of continued nuclear pore synthesis and

assembly and following saturation of the nucleolemma with pores, pores

accumulate Eansiently in cytoplasmic AL. In the cytoplasm the AL are either

degraded or they serve as a store for the next generation of interphase nuclei

(Stafstom and Staehelin (1984b). Annulate lamellae, abundant in unferriliznd R.

prolirus eggs (Huebner and Anderson, 1972; Graham, pers. comm.), are only

rarely seen in periplasm foltowing fertilization.
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Blastoderm Formation and Cellular Morphotogy

Fusion of cortical and energid cytoplasm, resulting from energid migration,

precedes ultrastructural changes in presumptive blastodermal cells. Atbeit

differences in energid migration exist between different insect embryos the

consequence is very similar, i.e. to populate the peripheral cortex with a

monolayer of totipotent, undifferentiated, mononuclear cells. The first energids at

the periphery are responsible, through incomplete cytokinesis, for populating the

entire egg surface thus creating a syncytial blastodenn. Cleavage furrow or

plasma membrane formation and ensuing cellularization of individual energids

result in the fonnation of a uniform cellular blastodersr. An exception to this

arises in B. mari embryos. Energid protrusion above the initial level of the egg

surface and delimitation by a laterally invaginating membrane eliminate the typical

syncytial blastoderm stage whereby incomplete cytokinesis leads to a completely

populated periplasm (rakesue et al., 1980; Takesue and Keino, 1992).

Prior to blastoderrr formation in D. mclanogaster, the egg surface is

initially covered by numerous actin-¡nsitive microprojections (Warn, 1986). At

cellularization, cleavage furrows þseudo-cl eav age furrows, Stafsrom and

Staehelin, 1984a) reach the base of the nuclei but refract as the nucleus enters

mitosis Mahowald, 1963u Fullilove and Jacobson, 1978; Foe and Alberts, 1983;

and Ka¡r and Alberts, 1986). Elongation and retaction of nuclei from the surface

precedes the inward growth of cleavage funows in Drosophila Mabowald, 1963b;

Fullilove and Jacobson, 1971; Stafsuom and Staehelin, 1984b). At interphase,

following the ninth syncytial cleavage, the surface is smooth (Turner and
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Mahowald, 1976) except above each nucleus where it is raised as a microvilli-

studded protuberance or hillock Mahowald, 1,963a; Fullilove and Jacobson, 1971;

Stafstrom and Staehelin, 1984ai Warn et al., 1984). By pro-metaphase protrusions

disappear and the surface appears relatively smooth (Stafsnom and Staehelin,

1984a).

The appearance of microvilli-studded hitlocks was reported in embryos of:

(1) the white bean beetle, Bruchidius obtectu.s, @üning, 1980); (Z) B. morL

(Takesue et al., 1980); (Takesue and Keino, L9B2); (3) c. maculatus, (Miyamoo

and van der Meer, t982); and (a) A. mellifera, (Fleíg and sander, 19g5).

Initially, I had hypothesized that the microvilli-studded patches presenr on rhe

surface of fertilized R. prolixus eggs represented a hillock above a migrating

cleavage energid. Furthermore, these protuberances, acting through cytoskeletal

elements in the cortex, could generate force required to pull an energid to .the

surfape. Such a mechanism, not unlike the conEactile ring in dividing cells,

would probably require myosin, a cytoskeletal protein not examined in this study.

An altemative explanation and the one now favoured by the morphotogicat

evidence is that these areas, prior to the appearance of energids in the cortex,

represent the last remnants of the once abundant microvilli. The non-uniform size

of the patches exemplifies varying degrees of membrane internalization.

Furthermore, the fine structure of areas underlying these patches is highly torfuous

and quite unlike that described for Drosophila or Bombyx.

An interesting feature rn D, mclarngaster and c. frigida (schwatm and

Bender, 1973) but absent in R. prolLrøs embryos is the perpendicular elongation
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of nuclei at cellularization. During blastoderm formation the nuciei in R, prolixus

embryos remain relatively circula¡. Fullilove and Jacobson (1978) proposed that

MT bundles, extending perpendicularly from nea¡ the surface of. Drosophila

tnontarul embryos, may be either directly involved in an elongation mechanism or

may act to constrain nuclei thus directing their downward movement. Foe and

Alberts (1983) confirm that nuclear elongation is due to microtubules whereas

membrane growth between nuclei (cleavage furrows) is due, in part, to a

microfilament mechanism. A cenEosome pair present within each cap is found

immediately adjacent to the nucleus' apical surface (warn and Warn, 1986). At

cellularization MTs radiating from cenEosomes and parallel to the surface

reorganize and extend perpendicular to the oolemma (Warn and Warn, 1986).

Reorganization results in a network around each nucleus whereas a prominent

actin mesh appears above each nucleus (Warn et al., 1984; Karr and Alberts,

1e86).

Energids nearing the periplasm in B. mori eggs contain several long MTs

extending radially from centrioles above and below the nucleus to the cytoplasmic

periphery (Takesue et al., 1985). At blastoderm formation the authors note a MT

alrangement whereby MTs become localized under the nucleus. Throughout

blastoderm formation no microtubules were found outside either B. mori (Takesue

et al., 1985) or R. proh.ras energids (this study). Like B. mori, MTs in R.

prolirus energids are present lateral to the nucleus, i.e. at spindle asters.

centrioles n R. prolixrus were ræely seen above or below the nucleus.
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Membrane assembly is a prominent morphogenetic process during

blastoderm formation (Lundquist and Emanuelsson, 1979). Cellularization in

Drosophila has been extensively studied by Fullilove and Jacobson (1971), Warn

et al., (1980), Warn and Magrath (1982), Foe and Alberts (1983), and Karr and

Alberts (1986). Conroversy exists as to the origin of new blastoderm cell

membrane. New membrane may be synthesized de novo or may be derived from

pre-stored material present in the egg (Lundquist and Emanuelsson, 1979). A

combination of: a) incorporation of complete membrane pieces from coated

vesicles and multivesicular bodies; and b) membrane from microvilli and funow

canal protuberances are believe to be the major constituents of new membrane

during blastoderm formation in C. erythroceplnla (Lundquist and Emanuelsson,

1979).

Fullilove and Jacobson (1971) suggest that membrane from numerous

microvilli could account for nearly the entire furrow invagination but a second

source, from coated pits, multivesicular bodies or pre-formed paired membrane

would be required to completely delineate the cell. Mahowald (1963a) stated that

tubular extensions, arising from the outer nuclea¡ membrane and occurring near

membrane furows, may fuse and thus contribute new cell membrane to a furow.

Sanders (1975) does not support Fullilove and Jacobson's idea that cytoplasmic

membrane fusion with cleavage furrows provides additional membrane required for

cellula¡ization. Employing enzyme histochemical methodology he concluded that

neither ER nor Golgl bodies are major contributors to new furrow membrane.

Lamella¡ bodies, associated with the furrow, may be involved in membrane
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formation (Sanders, 1975). The appearance of Golgi complexes and large

amounts of vesiculated endoplasmic reticulum in syncytial blastoderrnal cells of R.

prolixus would sEongly suggest that the two are major contributors to new plasma

membrane.

cellularization in R. prolixu.s is not unrike that described for D.

melarngaster ot most other insects. A major difference is that blastoderm cells of

D. mclarcgasrer @ickoll, 1.976) and B. obtecrus (Büning, 1980 and 1983) are nor

completely separated from underlying yotk endoplasm. The basal surface is the

last to be delineated by membrane in R. protix¡¿s and D. mclarngaster. It is

noteworthy that unlike the blastoderm cells in D. mclanogasr¿r, those in R.

prolirus are completely delineated from the yolk.

Blastoderm cells in R. prolixus and B. mori cellular blastoderm stage

embryos (see Miya, 1984) have a nucleus (with one or two nucleoli) embedded in

a cytoplasm rich in ribosomes, mitochondria, some ER and MTs, few Golgi

bodies, small vesicles and glycogen granules. Lipid droplets and yolk spheres,

common inclusions in B. mori blastoderr¡ cells (Miya, 19g4), are absent in

Rhodnius. Mahowald (1963a) discovered that nucleoli in D. melarcgaster apqar

just prior ¡o cellula¡ blastoderm formation. The time of appearance is comparable

to that tn R. prolixus. Pre-syncytial blastoderm cells contain nucleola¡-like

material but there is no definitive indication of a bonafde nucleolus.

Blastoderm cells in Oncopeltus fasciarus, containing numerous ribosomes,

swirled and irregular RER, are devoid of smooth ER, Golgi complexes and

mitochondria @erg and Gassner, 1978). A prominent distinction benveen O.
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fascíatus and other insect embryos described is that the undifferentiated blastoderm

has 1 or 2 cell layers on one side and 4-7 layers on the other. It is interesting to

note much early embryonic variation benveen two heæropterans, R. prolixus and

O. fascíatus.

Cvtoplasmic and Intranuclea¡ Actin in Other Svstems

Cytoplasmic Actin

Cytoplasmic actin patches, as documented in R. prolixus blastodermal cells,

have been reported in other eucaryotic systems. Corrical patches or spots of actin

are present in yeast cells, .Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Iülmartin and Adams, 1984),

insect haemocytes (W. Diehl-Jones, 1986), mouse macrophages, mouse embryo

cells and in hyphae of filamentous algae (see Adams and pringle, 19g4).

Actin spots may correspond to anchorage sites between cytoplasmic actin

filaments and cell membranes, or in the case of yeast cells, with the att¿chment of

cell membranes to cell walls (Adams and Pringle, 1984). It is difficult to

determine the role of actin "spots" present in the coftex of R. prollius embryos.

The "spots" detected in blastoderm cells were not in direct contact with the

plasma membrane but this does not eliminate the possibility that other cytoskeletal

elements (intermediate filaments) may interconnect the two regions. Although not

detected, it is possible that cytoskeletal elements, extending from anchorage sites

in cortical regions to cleavage energids within the ooplasm, might explain how

energids migrate during blastoderm formation.

Furtherrnore, since actin is one of the most prominent proteins present in

insect eggs (see chapter 3), these "spots" may represent Íu¡ wa¡n (1986) has
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proposed, a storage site for actin. A sufficient süore of corrical actin would be

highly beneficial as it would be available to the migrating energid: energids

would neither have to expend energy to synthesize the protein nor be responsible

for transporting it over relatively large distances through yolk

Intranuclear Actin

Actin within the confÏnes of the nucleus has been documented by many

authors (Jockusch et al., L977, 7974: Lestourgeon et al., 1975: clark and

Merria¡n, L977: De Robertis et al., t978: Rungger et al., 1,979; Gounon and

Karsenti, 1981; Scheer et al., 1984; Ankenbauer et al., 1988). Cla¡k and Merriam

(L977), having studied Xenopus laevis oocytes, are âmong the few to demonsfrate

unambiguously that actin is part of the normal nuclea¡ protein complement.

Although actin in Xenopus oocytes is the most abundant nuclear protein (=

87o, Krohne and Franke, 1980), it does not preferentially accumulate in the

nucleus (De Robertis et al., 1978). Most of this acrin (= 75Vo) is diffusibte with

cytoplasmic actin whereas the remainder may be a sructural component of the

nucleus (Cla¡k and Merriam, Lg77). Actin, in association with condensed

chromatin within oocyte nuclei of the salamander Pleurodeles waltlü, could have a

role in controlling ranscriptional events of protein-coding genes (Gounon and

Ka¡senti, 1981; Scheer et al., 1984). Ultrastructural examination of P. wattlii

nuclear sap demonsfrates that actin, in soluble or filamentous (cable-like) forms, is

associated with particles which may correspond to elementary subunits of

ribonucleoprotein (Gounon and Karsenti, 1981).
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Microinjection of actin antibodies into amphibian oocytes has been used to

elucidate the role of intranuclea¡ actin. Following microinjection of actin

antibodies into the germinal vesicle (GÐ of P. waltlü, Scheer et al. (1gg4) found

there was a cessation of RNA polymerase tr tanscription, loop retraction and

chromosome condensation, all of which inhibit the nanscription of protein-coding

genes. Scheer et al. (1984) note that intranuclea¡ actin may contribute to the

forrnation of a colloidal protein milieu essential for transcriptional events and for

three-dimensional organization of ch¡omosomal loops. Injection of anti-actin

antibodies into xenop,rs oocyte cytoplasm did not impede GV breakdown,

ch¡omosome condensation or spindle formation @ungger et al., lg7g). However,

when these antibodies were injecæd into the GV no meiotic metaphase

chromosomes formed; condensation had been pernubed.

It is noteworthy that eucaryotic cells can be induced, under heat-shock or

Eeaûnent with either dimethylsulfoxide or the ionophore AZ31B7 in the presence

of high levels of magnesium ions, to form inEanuclear actin paracrystals or

filaments (Fukui and Katsumaru, L979; osbom and weber, 19g0; Sanger et al.,

1980; welch and suhan, 1985; Hirono et ar., 1.9g7; Nishida et a1.,19g7).

Appearance of induced inEanuclea¡ actin and the coincidental decrease in

transcription or processing of tanscripts active before heat-shock and increase in

transcription of genes encodi.g stress proteins may have biological significance

(Welch and Suhan, 1985). The involvement of actin in Eanscriptional events

(Scheer et al., 1984) and the ability of actin to inhibir DNase I activity in vitro
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(see Lazarides and Lindberg, 1974) suggest that actin seryes some protective

capaciry during hearshock response (Welch and Suhan, 19g5).

With this information, it is easy ûo speculate ¿¡s to a functional significance

of actin within blastoderm cells of R. prolixus. The heat-shock response in

Rhodnius has not been documented, but should not have been a facûor under

present culturing conditions. It is tempting to postulate that there is an

infanuclear actin scaffolding directly or indirectly involved in gene regulation,

especially at a stage in insect embryogenesis where gene regulation is of great

significance (see Chapter 3). The exact developmental significance of inranuclear

actin in R. prolixus blastodermal nuclei remains obscure. Microinjection of anti-

actin antibodies is technically not possible until a procedure is established to

remove the chorion rapidly and efficiently. Further chuaçtenzation of R. prolixus

actin is presented in Chapter 3.

Conclusions

Blastoderm formation, though differing amongst even closely related insect

species, results in a population of cells which will undergo subsequent ana6epsis

(gastrulation) and germ band forsration. Anderson (ln Takesue et a1.,19s0)

points out that though variation exists among different insect species in the

synchrony of nuclear divisions during cleavage and the time of periplasmic

invasion, the method of blastodemr formation is generally simila¡. Although egg

polarity and regional cytoplasmic differentiation have been assumed to be the

result of mitotic waves, they might correspond to the exi¡teuce of a segment-

specifying labile gradient (van der Meer et al., lgg2). However, because of
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variability in mitotic pattems within an individual species, there is no strong

evidence to directly link çls¿y¿ge patterns with establishment of embryonic

segmentation patterns @fiyamoto and van der Meer, lgg2), The concepts of pre-

localized messenger RNA and a cortical cytoskeletal domain acting in energid

migration have implications for the "programming" (deterrnination) of particular

energids due to their association with spatio-temporally localized determinants.

Further considerations of determination a¡e presented in chapter 3.
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CHAPTER 3

ELECTROPHORETIC ANALYSIS OF BLASTODERM

FORMATION IN THE INSECT. RHODNIUS PROLIXUS

ABSTRACT

The changes in protein patterns accompanying blasroderm formation in the

hemipteran insect Rhodnius prolixus are described by use of two-dimensional (2-

D) and non-equilibrium pH gradient gel electrophoresis (NEPHGE). Emphasis is

placed on the dynamics of cytoskeletal proteins actin and tubulin. proteins

analyzed were classified into four groups depending on their appearance prior to

and after fertilization. Where possible, proteins present iu 2-D silver-stained gels

were compared with those in NEPHGE gels. The majority of proteins present

before fertilization rryere visible on gels of post-fertilized eggs. The most

predominant protein(s) was/were those comprising the vitellins or yolk proteins. It

is noteworthy that a group of proteins with molecular weights less than

45Kdaltons and having basic isoelectric points þI) disappea¡ after fertilization.

Following completion of the cellular blastoderm several proteins, present before

and after fertilization, diminish in their overall appearance. General appearance of

actin and tubulin, as studied by western Blot analysis, did not change

significantly with blastoderm formation. Actin in R. proli.u¿s has an approximate

molecular weight of 63Kd in contrast to the 42Kd actin present in other systems.

Its exact pI was not detennined but was estrmated to be near that of bona fíde

skeletal muscle actin. This new and unique high molecular weight actin-like
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protein was tentatively named prolixin. Furthermore, although it is the only anti-

actin positive material in R. prolixus embryos, it could not be isolated anüor

enriched by conventional means. Preliminary evidence of RNA isolated from

ovarian tissue reveals a message (or messages) whose size corresponds to actin

ranscripts present in adult Drosophila melarngaster. Results reported here a¡e

discussed in relation to the overall protein profile, cytoplasmic determinants and

the involvement of cytoskeletal elements, particularly actin þrolixin), in

blastoderrr formation.
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INTRODUCTION

Biochemical investigation into insect embryogenesis has, until recently,

been hampered by technical difficulties in experimentally manipulating the egg.

In an earlier report Chen (1971) stared that

"Biochemical studies of protein patterns during insect embryogenesis haVe
bepn handicapped by the lack of suitable methods to extract and separate
the limited amount of yolk in the egg and embryo."

Contemporary methodologies employing sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide

gel elecEophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and high-resolution two-dimensional PAGE have

shown that the a¡nount of protein in either egg or embryo is not ¿s "limi¡sd" ¿s

Chen previously thought.

The impervious nature of the chorion and vitelline envelope prevents

chemicals which might be used to investigate Eanscriptional and translational

events from conüacting the underlying embryo. Therefore inhibitors, modulators,

and rad.ioactively-labelled precursors (nucleotides and amino acids), which have

been used to study Eanscription and Eanslation in a number of developmental

systems, a¡e often useless as tools in insect embryogenesis. The advent of

microinjection tecbniques applied to oocytes and of chemicalty dechorionated and

heptane permeabilized embryos (see Hill, 1945 and Zalokar 1W6) has enabled

researchers to elucidaæ many of the biochemical and molecula¡ mechanisms acting

during the egg-to+mloryo nansition.

The early stages, i.e, prior to blastoderm formation, are dependent on

maternal constituents in the fonn of macromolecular nuEients, proteins, ribonucleic

acids and a multitude of other equally important factors. These results stem from
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the extensive literature amassed from studies on the higher dipterans, in particular

D. mclarngaster, Though generalizations rürong different insect orders should be

avoided in the study of embryogenesis (see Kalthoff, 19g3), it appears to be

universal that the maternal contribution dictates and to a certain extent programs

early events. Insect eggs may be a mosaic of instructing factors (deærminants)

which instruct blastoderm cells along specific developmental pathways (Gutzeit

and Gehring, 7979). Briefly, the overall stategy of meroistic development

follows a scheme whereby an egg: 1) receives nucleic acids and proteins

synthesized in nurse cells and transportÊd to the egg (eg. potyrophic ovarioles; D.

melarøgaster, teloûophic ovarioles; R. prolixus);2) enlarges due to sequestation

of vitellogenin and other yolk protein precursors synthesized in the female fat

body and/or follicle cells; and 3) is chorionated at rhe end of viællogenesis by

follicle cells.

Subsequent morphogenesis following fertilization and blastoderrn formation

(see Chapter 2) is accompanied by molecular and biochemical reorganization.

Alteration in an egg's molecular composition reflects changes in embryonic gene

activity (Sakoyama and Okubo, 1981). Early events of insect embryogenesis are

characænzed by a low level of transcription and an increase in protein Eanslation

following fertilization, both of which preface the onset of activation of the zygotic

genome at or just prior to blastoderrr forrration. Moreover, embryonic

differentiation, dependent on synthesis of new proteins, must rely on intensive

degradation of stored proteins (yolk) to provide substates (hie and yamashita,
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1980). In Bombyx mori it appears that an egg-specific protein rather than the

viællins act as a energy source (Irie and Yamashita, 1983).

Most known details of the molecular and biochemical events of early

embryogenesis a¡e the results of investigations on dipterans. These provide

background necessary to address many of the unidentified molecular events

underlying early embryogenesis in Rhodnius prolixus, since little is known of the

molecular and biochemical events in the Hemiptera-Homoptera. This study is

predominantly an elecEophoretic survey of protein patterns accompanying R.

prolirus embryogenesis. Consideration of pre-blastodermal events including

vitellogenesis and yolk deposition, and RNA synthesis (gene expression) as it

applies to embryonic pattern fonnation has been included since they relate to the

protein patterns.

Two-dimensional gel elecrophoresis is a sensitive and direct probe for gene

expression as it can identify stage-dependent and region-specific synthesis of

polypeptides (Jäckle and Kalthoff, 1981). This investigation places emphasis on

the ontogenetic appearance of actin and tubulin, t\ryo cytoskeletal proteins which

may be instrumental in cortical localization of maternal mRNA uanscripts utilized

in specifying the spatio-temporal patterns of embryogenesis. Chen (1978) reported

that biochemical and physiological events of early insect embryogenesis may

depend heavily on the functional condition of the periplasm (cortex). The present

biochemical results in conjunction with the immunofluorescence study on

blastoderm formation (Chapter 2) provide tbe framework for futrue investigation

into embryonic patteru formation in R. prolirus,
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Elecfrophoresis

sodÍum Dodecyl sutfate-Polyacrylamide Ger Electrophoresis

At selecæd stages, 10 chorionated eggs, weighing = g.2mg (see Davey,

1967), were transferred to a Radnotit tissue grinder o which 200¡rl pEM buffer

(0.1M PIPES, lmM EGTA, and 0.1mM Mgsoo, pH 6.9) had been added.

Following ten passes with the pestle, the homogenate was transferred to a 1.5m1

polypropylene EppendorF tube and then placed in a sonicator water bath for

2min. 1'þe sample was combined with 2o0pl of 2x concentrated Laemmli lysis

buffer (0.125M Trizma-HCl, pH 6.8, 4vo sDS, 20zo glycerol, tTvo z-

mercapüoethanol, and 0.00757o Bromophenol blue), and immediaûety placed in a

100"c water bath. The tube was heated for 3min and then stored at -20c.

Proteins, analyzed by discontinuous SDS-PAGE (Laemmli, Lg70), were separated

in the Bio-Rad ProteanR tr cell @io-Rad Laboratories, Mississauga) and LKB

21,97 electofocusing constanr power supply (LKB-produkter AB, Sweden).

Gel plates were soaked overnight in alcoholic-KOH solutione (100g KOH

in Ll957o ethanol). Plaæs were washed in running distilled water and rinsed in

0.3N HCl. Following a second distilled water rinse they were placed in 95Vo

ethanol, removed and air-dried in a dust free place. Plates were assembled and

the bottoms wrapped with Pa¡afilmR. Resolving gels were cast the night before an

elecEophoretic n¡n. Resolving gels (12mm X 14mm X 1.0mm) contained either

¡Fisher Ssientific.

This cleuring solution is carutic ard will dertroy some typeg of polypropylene gloves.
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I07o T (Total monomer concentration) and 2J7o C (Crosslinking monomer

concentration), or 12.57o T and O.gvoc. Two gels containing l}vo T, 2.77o c
were cast from a degassed solution containing 20ml of stock acrylamidelo 730Vo T,

2,7vo c, 29.29 acrylamide, 0.gg N, N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide, ,,bis,,) to which

was added 15ml of running gel buffer (1.5M Triæa-HCl, pH g.g), 0.6m1 af L07o

SDS, and 24.1:rnl of double-distilled water (d-d HrO). polymerization occurred

afær adding 300td of initiator (70Vo a¡nmonium persulfate, ApS, made up in lml

aliquots and stored at -20c) and 20¡rl of N, N, N', N'-tetamethylethylene-

diami¡s GElvßD). To ensure uniform polymerization gels were overlaid rvith =
2ml of a saturated isopropanol-water solution. After lh this solution was

remove4 the gels washed with distilled water and overlaid \¡/ith gel overlay buffer

(0.375M Trizma-HCl, pH 8.8, and 0.r7o sDS. The next day the overray buffer

was removed and the gels washed with distilled water. Two stacking gels (4Vo T,

2.77o c), cast from a solution containing 2.66m1 of acrylami dE (3080 T, 21vo e,
5ml of stacking gel buffer (0.5M Triæa-HCl, pH 6.g), 0.2m1 of LTvo sDS, and

L2.2ml of d-d II2o, were polymerized u/irb l00u.l of LTvo Aps and 10pl of

TEMED. Tank buffer contained 0.025M Triæa-base, pH g.3, 0.192M glycine

and 0.17o SDS.

components of the two 12.570 T, 0.gvo c gels rverc as follows: 25ml of

307o acrylanride, 6.2ur1 l7o bis,lsml ruDning gel buffer (see above) ,0.6mr l07o

sDS, and 12.8n1 of d-d Hro. Gels were polymerized after adding 40¡rl of

TEMED and 400¡rl of 107o APS. Subsequent steps were ¿u¡ described above.

þAcrylamide i¡ m æcr¡urulative ner¡otoxin and should bo weighed out in a fi¡mehood.
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Two st¿cking gels were made by combining 8ml of solution A (16.66m130v0

acrylamide, 13.33m1 l7o bis, and 20ml d-d Hro) wirh gml of solution B (12.5mr

1M Trizma-HCl, pH 6.8, 1.0mr 107o sDS, and 36.5m1 d-d watÐ. once mixed

160p1 of l07o APS and 16pl of TEMED were added to initiare polymerizarion.

Gradient gels (5-20vo T), made from equal volumes of Svo T acrylamide

(25m1 307o aæylamide, 3.9m1 rvo bis,3.7ml 1.5M Trizma-HCl, pH g.g, 150¡rl

107o sDS, 4.6m1 d-d Hr0, 100p.1 10zo Aps, and 10¡rl TEMED) and,2Tvo T

acrylamide (10m1 307o aæyramide, Lrnl lvo bis, 3.7mt 1.5M Trizma-HCl, pH g.g,

150p1 107o SDS, 100p1 10Zo ApS, and 10¡rl TEMED), rilere casr in a Hoeffer

gradient maker (Hoeffer Scientific Instrumenß, San Francisco, CA). Stacking gels

were ¿u¡ described for the lZ.svo T resolving gels (see above)

Before lsnding, samples and LKB molecular weight ma¡kers (cytocbrome C

12.3Kd' myoglobin L7.2Kd\ ca¡bonic anhydrase 30Kd, sv¿lþumin 45Kd, atbumin

66.25Kd" and ovoEansferrin 76-78Kd) or Bio-Rad pre-stained molecula¡ weight

markers Qysozyme, 17K4 soybean trypsin inhiþi¡s¡ Z7Kd. ca¡bonic anhydrase

39Kd, ovalbumin 50Kd, bovine serum albumin 75Kd, and phosphorylæe b

130Kd) were thawe4 placed in a 100"C water bath and heated for 3min Fifteen

microliærs of sample (4045¡tg of proæin) ,zhplLKB or 10¡rl of Bio-Rad markers

were loaded per well using 0.5gmm i.d. poryethytene tubing (clay Adams, Becton

Diclrinson, Parsippany, Nr) attached to a 23 gauge needle on a Hamir¡s¡

microliær syringe. The amount of proæin loaded was deærmined by the Iowry er

al. (195t) or Bradford (BioRad) protein assay. The temperature of the tank

buffer (10"c) was mâinüained by circulating waær from a Haake FK-2 circula¡or
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through the Protean II cooling core. Electrophoresis of gels (1020 T, 2.7vo c,

20mA comtant current per lmm gel; or lz.Svo T, O.gvo c at 100v consrant

voltage per lmq gel) continued until the Bromophenol blue tracking dye was

1.0cm from the bottom of the gel.

Subsequent steps following electrophoresis depended on whether proæins

were to be electophoretically ransferred to nitrocellulose or silver-stained. Gels

to be silver-stained were processed by one of nvo methods: (1) In a modified

procedure by Oakley et al. (1980), gels were fixed for 30min in tTTo unbuffered.

glutaraldehyde, rinsed nvice in d-d Hro and allowed to soak with constant

agitation overnight in d-d HrO; agitation with a rotary shaker is essential for

uniform staining. The water was drained off and the gel stained for 15min in a

fresh solution of ammsniacal silver (2.8m1 M{4OH was combined with 42ml of

0.367o NaoH; while mixing, 8ml of r9.47o AgNe was added and the volume

adjusæd to 200ml with d-d HrO). The silver solution wru¡ removedrr, the gels

were washed fs¡ lQmin in double-distilled water (d-d HrO, and then were placed

in freshly prepared developer (0.N57o ciric acid and 0.0t9?o formaldehyde).

Developing was stopped by adding 50Ço glacial acetic acid.

(2) In a modified procedrue of Morrissey (1981), gels were fixed overnight

in 507o methanol, then soaked for 30min in each of the followiug: l)d-d Hro; z)

0.N5Eo dithiothreiol (Cleland's reagenr); and 3) in O.LVo AgNOr. Afær a rapid

rinse in d-d rüO and freshly prepared developer (200m1 of 37o sodíum carbonare

çs¡taining 100p1 of 377o formaldehyde), gels were developed over a light box

rlCAtmON: Ammoniscsl ¡ilver become¡ exploaivo if allowed o dry.
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with 400m1 of developer. Developing continued until 30ml of 2.3M citric acid

was added- Gels were washed in distilled water, "sandwiched', between a glass

plate and the light box, photographed with Kodak Technical pan 2415 film (Iso

25; developed for 3min in Acufine), and theu dried.

Drying was carried out using a mod.ification of the æchnique by Juang er

at. (1984), Gels were soaked for 24hin a solution cont¿inin g 2p4mldistilled

water, 100m1 absoluæ ethanol and 16ml gtycerol. The wet gel was set on one

piece of wet cellophane Gr¡ Produkær) that had been placed on a glass plate.

A second piece of wet cellophane was layered on top of the gel, pulled tight

ensuring no ai¡ bubbles tilere Eapped between, fastened in position with ,,Bulldog,,

çlemps, and placed in an oven (zoc) for 3-5h. The ,'sandwich" 
was removed

and allowed to cool to room t€mperature before it was cut off the plaæ.

Two Dimensional Poryacryramide Ger Etechophoresis

Two-dimensional gel elecuophoresis was performed according to a

modification of the o'Fa'ell onÐ Þchnique. Two methods were used for

isoelectric focussing of proæins:

(1) Samples (50 eggs each) were collected. For each sample embryos were

homogenized in 100¡rl of T-buffer (lmlf rriæa-base, pH 7.7, conrainin g zw
Kunitz unitVml of DNase and 5.6 Kunitz uniß/ml of RNase A), then ransfened

to a l.5ml Eprpendorf vial and sonicated for 3min. Lysis buffer (afær perdew er

al., 19831modified by B. Nickel, pers. comm.) (r00pl) containing 37o

3-l(3-chloramidopropyl) rlimsrhytammonio]-1-propane sulfonaæ (CFIApS), 9.5M

uren 2Vo ampholyæs (LI(B pH 5-7, L.670 and, LKB pH 3.5-10, 0.470) and 30mM
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dithioth¡eitol (DTI) was added to the broken chorions in the micro-homogenizer.

To the initial sample was added the second homogenato, âD additionat 100¡rl of

lysis buffer and urea to saturation. 1Xs sample was centrifuged at 60009 for

15min, the supernatant collecæd and stored at -70"C.

Isoelectric focusing was done in KOH-ethanol washed tubes (2.5mm i.d.

and 160mm in length). Twelve gels, 120mm in length, \¡/ere cast from a solution

ss¡taining 4.r25g u¡ea, 1ml acrylamide (zg.4vo acrylamide, !.6vo bis), 0.159

CHAPS, 300p1 of Bio-Rad pH 5-7 Biolyte, 75pt of pH 3-10 Biolyte and 2.ggmt

of d-d l{ro. Before casring, 7.5¡rJ of 107o Aps (make fresh) and 5.0p1 of

TEMED were added Gels were overlaid with æpl d-d Hro and allowed o
polymerize for 2h.

(2) Ten eggs werc homogenized in 300¡rl PEM buffer, cenrifuged at 60009

for 5min then added ûo 300p1 glycerol and vortexed. To the sample was added

300mg urea and 120!.1 of isoelecric focusing sample concenrate (0.1mt 107o

sDs, 20pl LKB amphol¡e pH 3.s-10, lgOpl pH 5-7, 0.1m1 2-mercapoethanol

and 0.2m1 Triton X-100; see Bio-Rad æchnical bulletin ll44). Gels were cast

from a solution containing 4.869 urea, 2.ggml d-d Iüo, l.lgnl of acrylarnide

stock (307o T,2.7?o c), 2.03m1 l07o Tnton x-100, 450trl Bio-Rad Bio-Lyre pH

5-7, and 50¡rt Bio-Lyæ pH 3-10. Before casring, 6.6p1 of TEMED and g.69¡rl of

fresh 107o APS were added, the solution poure( then overlaid with 20pl of

overlay buffer (2.0m1 rriûon x-100, 450p1 Biol-yre 5-2, 50pl Biol-yæ pH 3-10,

and 7.5m1 d-d HrO. Gels were overlaid with 20pl of overlay buffer and allowed

ûo polymerizp for lb"
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(3) Purified rabbit skeletal muscle acdn was dissolved in CHApS lysis

buffer, final concentration 2.5¡tg/þ1. The sample, vortexed to dissolve the protein,

w¿N saturated with urea a¡d then frozen at -70"C. Samples were isoelecricaly

focused in tube gels as per sarnple 1 (see above).

For each method sarnples were tbawed and then centrifuged at 60009 for

Smin. Approximately 115¡rg (in procedure 1), 300¡rg (in procedure 2) or 50pg

(procedure 3) of protein was loaded onto the top of each gel. Tubes were placed

in 0.01M phosphoric acid (anolyte) at 6"C, overlaid \¡/irh 15pl of buffer (gM urea

1'.67o pH 5-7 and 0.4vo pH 3.5-10 LKB ampholytes), and then filted with

degassed 0.1M NaOH catholyte. Isoelectric focusing at 400V consrant voltage for

16h was followed by hyperfocusing at 800V constant voltage for th. After each

run tubes were placed in an ice bath and the top and bottom of each gel rimmed

vnth 57o glycerol in d-d water. Gels, extnrded with air pressure ino plætic 35- x

10-mm Peti dishes, were equilibraæd fq JQmin in lX Laemmli sample buffer

(27o sDS, 57o Z-mercaptoethanol, 63mM Trizma-base, pH 6.g, t¡vo glycerol and

0.0017o Bromophenol Blue). Gels were stored at -20"c. To deærmine the pH

g¡adient, gels were extruded and the pH measured directly with a MI410

micro+ombination pH probe (Microelectrodes, Inc., Londonderry, New

Hampshire)

For the second rtimsnsis¡, the gels \ilere thawed, placed on ûop of the

stacking gel and embedded in molæn L?o type v agarose in 0.13M Trizma-HCl

containing 0.17o SDS. Tbe conditions for the SDS-PAGE second rtimension were

as described above.
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Non'Equilibrium pH Gradient Ger Electrophoresis

$amples prepared for the CHAPS - isoelecric focusing procedure were

s¡aminsd by tåe NEPHGE technique as modified from o'Farell et ar. eÇff,).

Twelve gels 120mm in length and 2.5mm i.d. were cast from the cHAps gel

solution described above except thæ the 27o ampbol.ytes consisted of 375¡rl of

Bio-Lyte pH 3-10. Since basic ampholytes can inhibit polymerization (o,Farrell

et al., 1977) twice the a.mount of r\vo Aps and rEMED was added. Tubes,

loaded as described above, were placed in 0.02M NaOH, overlaid with overlay

buffer, then filled with 0.01M phosphoric acid. Afær reversing the polariry on

the power supply, samples were elecrophoresed at 400v for 4h. subsequent

extrusion, processing, âtrd second dimension steps were performed as previously

described.

Electrophoretic Transfer (Vt/estern Blotting)r2

Following elecEophoresis the gel and nirocellulose (Nc) membrane were

equilibrated for 30min in transfer buffer (25mM Trizma-base, pH g.3, 1g2mM

glycine in 207o methanol). The gel and NC memb,rane, sandwiched benveen four

sheets of whaman #1 cbromatography paper and nvo foam pads, were placed in

the Bio-Rad Trans-Blot Cell which containing pre-cooled (4"e ransfer buffer with

0'l7o (wtlvol) Sos. The water circulator w¿u¡ set at OC so the transfer buffer

remained at or near 4oc. A Bio-Rad Model zsolz.s power suppry was used to

maintain a 70.0v constent voltage during a z.sh transfer.

rzseo Towbin ct aL, 1979.
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The gel was removed from the membrane and placed in 50Vo methanol

prior to silver-staining. To block non-specific protein binding NC was soaked

overnight in a zplockl fræznr bag conraining Blotûo (0.011M NarHpoo, 0.15M

NaCl, and 57o instant dried millc, lvf. Winklea pers. comm.). Blono was removed

and the gel incubated for 6h in the appropriæe antibody in Blotto: (1) 1:500

dilution Kilo(l slime mol4 mouse anti-p-tubulin, a gift from Dr. E. Byard,

University of Winnipegi (2) l:200 dilution of ICN Biomedicals Inc., rabbit anti-

chicken actin (nvo different barch lots); or (3) 1:200 dilution of polysciences,

rabbit anti-chicken actin. The membrane was washed in 3 changes (30min each)

in Blotto, rinsed in Blotto buffer (no milk powder), and then washed in tbree

lOmin changes of rBST (10mr,f rrima-HCl, pH 9.0, 150mM Nacl, and 0.0svo

vfu polyoxyethylene-sorbit¿n monolau¡are (Tween 20, sigma chemical co.). Nc

was incubated for 15'2h in alkaline phosphatase (AP) conjugat€d goat anri-mouse

or goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody itr TBsr (1:7500) (promega protoblot,

Bio/Can Scientifîc Inc., Mississauga). Three TBST washes (10nin each) preceded

the colour developmenl A solution çsptaining 10ml Ap buffer (l00mM Triæa-

HCl, pH 9.5, 100mlvl Nacl, and 5mM MgcÐ, 66¡rl of svo wrio blue ærazolium

i¡ rlimsthylformamide, and 33¡rl of 57o 5-bromo4+hloro-3-indoyl phosphate in

dimethylfomarnide, was added to the membrane and development continued until

d-d I{rO was added" After an overnight soak in d-d HzO the wet membrane was

phoographed over a light box with Kodak recbnical pan 2415 filn (Iso 25,

developed for 3min in Acufine).
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As a conrol, purified bovine brain tubulin, isolated by G. Vaidimarsson,

was used as a marker for the tubulin blots; purifîed rabbit skeletal muscle actin

wa¡¡ generously provided by D. Fishkind, Harvard Medical School, and Dr. N.L.

Stephens, University of Manitoba"

Actin Isolationr3

Protcin Isolatlon Protocols

Actin samples for western Blot anatysis were prepared by affinity

chromatography on immobilized DNase I (I-aza¡ides and Lindberg, 1974) with

modifications based on srudies by Blikstad et al. (197g), T*æheL (19g0) and G.

Wagner (University of Manitobq pers. comm.).

Approximæely 600mg of cyanogen b'romide (CNBr) activaæd Sepharose 68

@harmacia) was swelled in lmM HCL for 2onin at 4c. The gel, placed in a

sinæred glass funnel, was washed with 2o0mr lmM HCl, followed by 10ml of

coupling buffer (0.1M Nalrco3, 0.5M Nacl, pH g.3), rhen resuspended in

coupling buffer and centrifuged for 3min æ 500rpm. The pellet was removed and

added to 5.4m1 of coupling buffer containing lmg/ml DNase I (Sigma Chemical

Co.). The solution wrut slowly mixed for 18h at 4C and then cenrifuged at

500rpm fsr Jmin. The pellet was collected, added to 30mt blocking buffer (0.1M

NaHcq, 0.5M Nacl, 0.2M glycine, pH 7.5), mixed for 4h ar room remperarure,

and transferred to a sintered glass funnel. Coupling buffer and acet¿te buffer

(0.1M cHrcooNa and 0.5M Nacl, pH 4.0) were passed alternaæly (4Ð tbrough

rT would liko to acknowledge thc congih¡tion of P.S. McPherson who was my collaboraor in this aspect
of tho rnrdy.
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the filter in 40ml aliquots. The gel was washed fT¡st wirh l00ml of lM glycine,

pH 3.0, containing 27o bovine senrm albumin, then with 100m1 phosphate buffered

selins (PBS). The immobilized DNase-sepharose war¡ resuspended in pBS, =

0.5m1 was placed in a 3ml disposable syringe (column) and washed wirh 50ml of

G-buffer (2mM Triæa-HCl, pH 7.9, 0.2mM caar,0.2mM adenosine riphosphaæ

(Sigma), and 0.2mM dithiothreitol).

Approximarely 550 chorionated eggs (450mg), < z4h posroviposirion, were

homogenized in 3.0m1 of G-buffer containing 107o forrramide, stirred for th at

4oc, and cenrifuged æ 120009 for 30min. Embryo supernatant, combined with

250p1 of washed DNase-sepha¡ose, was mixed for 4h at 4oc. The tube was

centrifuged (500rpm, 5min) and the pellet collecæd and resuspended in lml G-

buffer containing 107o formamide. Afær a second cenrifugation the pellet was

put back into the column and was washed with: 1) 2Sml of G-buffer (containing

L07o fotmarnide);2) 20ml of the same buffer but containing 0.2M NILCI; and 3)

50ml G-buffer and 107o formamide.

Fractions of the first two washes were collected and their optical density

measured" samples were dialysed (zh) against d-d II2o, lyophilized, added to

about 100pt of lX Laemmli lysis buffer (see above) and heaæd in boiling water.

The third wash was discarded but the DNase-Sepharose was removed from the

çs[umn and cenrifrrged. The pellet was added to 200p1 of lx Laemmli lysis

buffer and heated for 5min in boiling water (G. wagner, p€rs. comm.).

Approximately 100¡tl of each sample were electrophoresed on either 107o

T, 12.57o T, or 5-207o T gradient gels. Bio-Rad pre-stained molecular weight
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markers, purified rabbit skeletal muscle actin (20pg per lane) anüor purified

ubiquitin (sigma chemical co.X25pg per lane) were co-electrophoresed as

standards. Gels were either silvs¡-støined or prepared for electrophoretic Eansfer

to nitrocellulose. NC membranes \rere probed with: (1) a 1:200 dilution of ICN

Biomedicals Inc., rabbit anti-chicken actin (nvo different batch lots); (2) l:200

dilution of Polysciences, rabbit anti+hicken acún; or (3) l6.5pg/ml affinity

purified antibody against SDS-denatured ubiquitin, generously provided by Dr.

A.L. Haas, Medical College of lVisconsin. Antibody detecrion using alkaline

phosphatase was as previously described"

RNA Isolationta

sanples of lmg whole mouse brain, 450mg R. protixru embryos (<?Ah

postoviposition), 300mg R. prolixw non-desheathed ovarioles, 25 adult R. prolirus

thoraces and 45 whole adult D. nelarcgaster were homogenized wíth a polyron

in 6ml of cold 4.0M guanidinium thiocyanate containing 0.1M Trizma-HCt (pH

7.5) and l7o 2'mercaptoethanol. The mixture was layered onto a 5ml cushion of

5.7M CsCl in 4mM EDTA in a Beckman Ti-75 Quick-seat cenrrifuge rube. Heat-

sealed tubes were placed in a Ti-75 fixed angle rotor and cenrífuged at 25"C and

25,000rpm for 18h. After centrifugation the RNA pellet was collected and RNA

precipitated overnight at -zFc by adding 0.1 volume of 5M NaCl in 2.0M

sodium ¿rcetate (pH 7.0) and 2 volumes of ethanol. Purified RNA was washed in

cold 707o ethanol, ùied under vacuum, and resuspended in TE-buffer (10mM

Trizma-HCl, pH 7.4, and 5mM EDTA). The absorbance of an aliquot was

r'see Chkgwin et al., 1979.
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measured at 260nm and the final concentation in pgpl wæ caiculated from the

formula:

concenEation = Abs,* X 40 x,Ðilution Factor of Aliouot
1000

samples of 50¡rg of total RNA were separated on L.27o agarcse-

formaldehyde gels according to the merhod of Lehrach et al. (1977). Agarose

(3.6gm) was melred in 216m1 d-d l{ro and allowed to cool. At = 60"c rhe

following componenrs were added: 30ml of 10X gel running buffer (0.2M

Morpholino-propÍìnesulfonic acid (Ìfops), pH g.0, 50mM sodium acetate and

5mM EDTA), 54ml formaldehyde (37Vo) and 18¡rl of lOmg/ml ethidium bromide.

Tbe agarose wa¡¡ poured and allowed to polymenzed before it was placed in

contact with 1.51 of 1X gel running buffer (see above).

To denature RNA, samples (50pg in 5pl of TE-buffer) were incubaæd for

l5min at 55oC in 2pl 10X gel running buffer, 20¡rl deionized fonnamide and 7¡rl

of concentraæd formaldehyde. Afær cooling, 2¡rl of loading buffer (507o glycerol,

1mN4 EDTA, 0.47o Bromophenol blue and 0.47o xykene cyanol) was added and

the sâmples were electrophoresed for 16h at 30V. Following elecrophoresis gels

were viewed over ulnaviolet light and photographed before transfer to

nitocellulose (NC) membrane (BioRa4 Mississaugq Ol.Ð. RNA was tânsfened

to NC as dessibed by Davis et al. (1936). Briefly, four sheets of Wha¡nan filær

paper were cut to the size of the gel and saturated wirh 20X SSC (175.3gm NaCl

and 88.2gm Naciraæ was dissolved in g00ml d-d rto, the pH a_djusted to 7.0

with 10N NaoH, then the volume adjusted to ll). Filær paper was rhen placed
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on a buffer wick which was in conracr with 20X ssc in a dish. The gel wæ

layered on top, air bubbles removed, and the gel and filter paper compleæly

covered with plastic wrap. The plastic wrap wÍü¡ cut out over the gel and

replaced with a pre-wetted NC sheer NC was covered first with 4 sheets of filter

paper saturated with bloning buffer then with about 2.5cm of paper towels; a

weight was placed on top. After overnight transfer the NC was air-dried benveen

filter paper then baked under vacuum at 80"C for 2h.

chicken p-actin cDNA (a gift from Dr. J. Dodd, Depr of physiology,

univ. of Manitoba) was radioacrively labelled with q-F2-dcr? New England

Nuclear) by a nick translation protocol and kit from BRL @ethesda Research

Labs, Bethesda" MD). Briefly, 7¡rl of a-tÉ2-dclp was added o a 4pl mixture of

deoxyribonucleoside riphosphaæs (poor in dcTp), 2trl DNA pol I, and 7¡rl of p-

actin insert (200ng). Afær 1.5h at 15oc, 20¡rI of stopping buffer (250mM EDTA

containing salmon sperm carrier DNA) is added" Labelled cDNA was separated

from free label by sephadex G-100 (dissolved in TE-buffer) column

chromatography.

Hybrridization of cDNA to RNA was performed according to Davis et al.

(1986). NC membrane was wetted iu 5X SSC and placed in a Seal-a-Meal bag

conaining 10ml of hybridization buffer (3ml deionized formamide, 2.5m1 20X

ssc, 0.5m1 1.0M NaPon, pH 6.5), 1.25mr 40x Denha¡dt's (O.ggm Fraction v -
bovine serum ¿lþ¡min, 0.8gm Ficoll and 0.8gu poly-vinylpyrolidine) in 100m1 d-d

Hro) 1.0mt denatured salmon spenn carrier DNA (Smg/mr), 0.059 sDS and

17.75m1d-d Hro. The bag was sealed and placed at 4zc for 4h. Afær
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"blocking" the filter, the bag was drained and 10mt of new hybridization buffer

containing 2 x lo? counrs or tå¡eue¿ Ê-actin cDNA was added" The bag was

resealed and placed at 42C for 15h. Following hybridization unbound label was

removed with two 15min washes at4zc in 0.1x ssc containing 0.17o sDS.

The membrane, coated in plastic and sandwiched against Kodak-Eastman X-ray

film, was autoradiographed overnight at -70C with an intensifier screen. Film

was developed as per manufacturer's instructions.

In Situ Hl¡bridization

The cap at the anterior end of the egg was removed before placing the egg

into Carnoy's fixative (6:3:1, absolute ethanol: chloroform: glacial acetic aci4

Humason, t979). Eggs were fixed for lh, transferred to 70vo ethanol and

dechorionaæd manually, dehydrated to absolute ethanol, and then Eansferred

through a descending series (2:1, and 1:2, l5min each) of absoluæ ethanol in ¿-

butyl alcohol (1-butanol)t5. Following three changes (lSmin each) in pure n-buryl

alcohol, eggs were processed for diethylene glycol distparaæ (DGD) embedding as

described in Chapær 2.

Slides ûo be used in this procedure were washed with alcoholic-KOH (see

above) then "subbed" with Haupt's gelatin mixture (Galigher and Kozloff, 1971)

(D.G. Capco, pers. comm.). Sections (3-5Fm), cut into water-formaldehyde filled

roughs (200t¡I formaldehyde/ml d-d HrO) on glass knives, were collected on the

lower third of each subbed slide and slowly dried down on an oven set at 6trC.

Prior to hybridizæion DGD rnal¡ removed by the sane method as described for

¡lButa¡ol ir a suepected cucinogen for numerous ta¡get orgaru.
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immunofluorescent microscopy but NaBHo was omitted (see chapter 2). sections

were rehydrated to wat€r. Subsequent steps were based on protocols by Capco

(pers. comm.), Hafen and Levine (pers. comm.) and Angerer and Angerer (19s4

Amer. Soc. Cell Biol. Workshop handout).

slides we¡e washed for 2-3min in Buffer I (100mM Trizma-HCl, 3mM

Mgclr, pH 7.6) then Eeated with DNase I (100¡rg,/ml Buffer Ð for lb at 37"c.

Following this, slides were first washed in Buffer I (3-5min) then in hybridization

buffer (10mM Trizma-HCl, 200mM Nacl and 5mM Mgclr, pH 7.6) (Smin).

Hybridization was ca¡ried out in glass rays. Slides were placed on wooden

applicator sticks lying on top of blotær paper soaked with hybridization buffer.

Sections were treated with three 33¡rl aliquots of hybridization mixturs so¡taini¡g

(2.0 or 4.0 pci of 3H-poly uridylic acid (sodium salt, [uridylaæ 5,6JH]-;

3.7Cilmmol IJMP; NEN Nuclear) per ml hybridization buffer) and covered with

cbromic-sulfuric acid-washed (Chromerge)t6 coverslips. For con6ols, slides were

processed as above except that insæad of the hybridization buffer wash before

probe incubation, they were treated with RNase o digest RNA. slides were

washed in TKM (see below), incubated for 16h eT"q in pancreatic RNase

(100ttdmt TKM, pH 7.6), washed in hybridization buffer, and incubated with the

radioactive poly-U prob. Trays were covered with nvo layers of parafil¡n and

placed in an incubator (50"C) for 4h.

Following hybridization, slides were dipped 2X in hybridization buffer to

remove coverslips and washed for 2-5min in TKM (10mM Trizma-HCl, 10mM

tth¡omic acid is a crcinogen and vapourr arc extremely hr¡nfut
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KCl, lmM MgClr, pH 7.6). The rad.ioactive solution was flushed down the sink

with large volumes of water. Sections were Eeated for th at 37"C in pancreatic

RNase (sOtte/mt TKM) to digest non-specific single-sranded probe. After a brief

wash in TKM and 2 quick dips in d-d H2o, excess probe was removed by

incubating sections for l5min in ice-cold 57o t-tcbloroaceÉc acidr?. Sections were

washed with 3 changes of d-d HrO and dehydrated in two Smin chan ges of 707o

ethanol containing 0.3M cH3cooHN4 followed by nvo 5min chan ges of 95vo

ethanol çs¡¡¿ining 0.3M cH3cooHNl. slides were air-dried before

autoradiography.

All steps were ca¡ried out under a Kodak Wratten #1 Red safelight.

Kodak NTB-2 photographic emulsion was melted in a 45oC water bath and diluted

with a equal volume of 600mM cH3cooHN., pH 7.0 (also at 45"c). Aliquots

(10m1) were stored at 4C in light-tight containers. For dipping, a 10ml atiquot

(enough for 35 slides) was heated for 45min in a 45"C water bath. After the

emulsion had been poured into the dipping chamber and allowed to stand for

15min blank slides were dipped to remove air bubbles. Slides with sectio$t were

immersed twice (2sec each), removed and the bottom edge blotted on filær paper.

Slides were air-dried for 30min afær the last dip and transferred o an air-tight

chamber containing paper towels moisteued with 307o EOr. After 45min slides

were placed in black plastic slide boxes contai¡ing a packet of dessicant

Boxes we¡e sealed with ParafilmR, placed in a desiccaûor and stored at

4"C for 7 weeks.

¡ta¡¡tion TCA is externely conosive o ekin and cloÉring.
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Boxes were brought to 15"C (about 15min at room þmperature) and the

slides transferred to a staining dish for subsequent developmenl All solutions

were maintained at 15"C. Slides were developed immsfi¿tsly in Kodak D-19

(2.5min), placed in ZVo acetic acid and fixed for 5min in 307o sodium thiosulfate.

Before counter-staining, slides were rinsed in d-d Hro for 15min and in cold

n¡nning t¿p water before being air-dried" To counter-stain and coverslip, slides

were dipped in Giemsa srain fs¡ Jmin. The staining dish was flushed with

distilled Hro, and the slides were removed and air-dried" Coverslips were

mount€d on slides with Permount (see Humason, LgTg). Sections were

photographed with da¡kfield optics with a blue filær and brighffietd optics with

Kodak 2415 Technical Pan film ISO 50. All darkfield views were manually

exposed for 1.5min. Fil¡ns werc developed in Acufine as per instn¡ctions for ISO

32 fiLm.

RESTJLTS

sodium Dodecyt sulfate-Polyacrylamide Get Electrophoresis

sDS gel electrophoretic protein pattems accompanying blastoderm

formation are illusEaæd in Fig. 1. Comparison runong embryonic samples reveal

few obvious differencqs in protein bands. The most abundant protein(s) sepüated

by LÙvo T acrylamide gels are the yolk proteins (viteuins). The approximaæ

l20Kdaltons (Kd) molecular weight (Ir4) of this proæin was estimated by

calculating its Iv[ based on its electrophoretic mobility relative to the markers.

Two bands with M,s benpeen 45 and 55Kd a¡e also very prominent and possibly
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represent other vitellins. Other prominent bands include the one above the large

yolk proæin (= 130kD), three bands located between 66 and 77Kd, N4" and three

below 45Kd (i, = 38kD, ii, = 31Kd, and iü, = 25Kd). several minor bands æe

also present but a¡e difñcult to follow visually.

2-Dlmensional and Non-Equilibrium pH Gradient Etectrophoresis

More critical analyses of the prot€in profïles accompanying developmenr

are presenæd in Figures 2-5. Samples of unfertilized, chorionared eggs (Fig. 2)

were compared with samples at 24h,48h and 72h postoviposition (Figures 3, 4

and 5, respectively). samples examined with o'Fa¡rell (Figures 2a-5a) nvo

dimensional gel electrophoresis (isoelecric focusing-SDs PAGE) and with non-

equilibrrium pH gradient gel elecrophoresis (NEPHGE) (Figures 2þ5b) were

silver-stained and prot€ins arbirarily labelle{ upper case letters represent p.roteins

compared benreen IEF-SDS PAGE gels, i.e., between isoelecric points of 8.5-5.1;

lower cæe letters depict identifiable proteins common between IEF-SDS and

NEPHGE gels; and numbered proteins are those compared benveen NEpHGE gels.

To simplify and highlight matters, some proteins were classified within groups

(circled) or in regions of inærest within gels (demarcated by lines).

Findings of identifiable protein¡ common in 2-D and NEpHGE gels are

presented first as tbey serve to illustrate the power of the two techniquas.

Proæins were subjectively classified according to whether: Group A) the general

appearance remained relæively static; Group B) they appeared after fertilization;

Group C) they were prcsent before and after fertilization but became reduced or

disappeared, s 72h samples; or Group D) they disappeared following fertilization.
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To eliminate confusion and to focus on the obvious aspects, not all proteins are

discusseü only the most evident similarities and differences are addressed.

Additional information can be gleaned from electrophoretograms.

Comparlsons Between 2-Dimensional and Non.Equilibrium pH Gradient Get

. Electrophoretograms

The most abundant protein(s) present in gels include the ones at the tops

of gels (g). The absolute isoelecric point (pÐ of proteins in this region is

difficult to determine; the pI extends from the most basic region of the gel to an

a¡ea of pI =7. The bulk of the protein is in the more basic region of the gel. Its

bæic nature is further subst¿ntiated by its relative position in NEPHGE gels.

other prominent proteins (a, b, e, and f) though differing in pI have simil¿¡'

molecular weights, i.e., between 45-50kD. An inæresting characæristic of proteins

a and c is that they are present before and afær fertilization but disappeæ by 72h

posûoviposition (Group C) (Frg. 5a and b). Subsequently, these prot€ins reappear

a day later (see Chapær 5). Proæins b, d, e and f âre ¡rominent prot€ins whose

appearaoce remeins relatively constant following fertilization (Group A) (compare

Fig. 2a and b with Figures 3a and b, 4a and b, and 5a and b).

2-Dimensional Gels

Many prot€ins exist whose appearance does not change dramatically

following fertilization (Group A): e.g., proreins A; B; C; N; p; e; S; y; and Z.

The asærisks nea¡ spot C and in region O represent proæins whose appearatrce

coincides with fertilization (Group B). Similar proteins also in this group that

appear only in the 72h samples are indicaæd by asærisks near spots I and K.
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other spots (eg. D, G, H, and f) represent proteins which are found. in

both unfertilized and fertilized egg samples. Their appearance becomes more

obvious following fe¡tilization but they are not as noticeable rn 7Zh samples.

Other examples of proæins whose obvious reduction coincides with onset of

gastrulation events (i.e., following completion of cellular blastoderm) include:

proteins in the J circle; K; L; S; one protein in group T (see Fig. 5a); and y.

The last aray of proteins to be considered belong to that group which

disappears following fertilization. Spot R is a prime exarnple of this group.

Several other spots evident in NEPHGE gels (discussed below) also belong to this

group.

Non-Equillbrium pH Gradient Gel Etectrophoretic Analysis

Many proteins which are present in unfe¡tilized eggs disappear following

fertilization (Group D), (see riangles, Fig. 2b). These are predominantly highly

bæic proteins with lr,f, less than 45kD. The majority of proteins belong to Group

A, i.e., those which are present prior to and following fertilization (eg. 1.3, 6, g.9,

11, 15, 18, 20, and 22-a).. A subset of this cat€gory i¡cludes spots 4, proæin in

circle 5, spots 12-14, 17,19, and 21. These proteins were prcsent in unfertilized

and fertilized samples. What makes them different is the fact, that although their

appearance is reduced tn 24h samples, the relative prevalence increæes in later

samples (48 and 77-h) agatn becoming comparable to that in unfertilized eggs.

Proæins which were present before and afær fertilization but beca¡ne

reduced or disappear by 72h (Group C) include spots z, and 16. Spot l0 was the

only recoguizable protein whose appearance was srictly dependent on fertilization
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(Group B) Gig. ab). It is noteworthy that spot 10 had disappeared sometime

before the nexr sampling period (7Zh).

V/estetn Blot Analvsis

Figure 6 illusrrates a silver-stained sDS-pAGE gel (6a) and its

complementary nirocellulose membrane probed with an anti-tubulin antibody.

Note the relatively greater mobility of mouse brain rubulin compared with tubulin

in fertilized R. prolixu.s eggs. Figure 7a illustrates the proæin profiles of

embryonic samples at different times postoviposition. The comparable blot was

stained with an anti-actin antibody (Frg. 7b). Noæ rhat the band stained in Figure

7b has an approximate N4 of 63Kd" An abundance of this proæin is also presenr

in ovarian samples (Kelly, personal observation). Figure g compares the

specificity of ¡vo polyclonat antibody preparations to skeletal muscle actin.

Figure 8a is a silver-stained preparation of purified rabbit skeletal muscle actin

and iæ mobility relative to molecular weight ma¡kers. It is noæworthy that it

migrates to an area which is comparable to that molecular weight reported in the

literature (43Kd) (see Discussion). Figures gb and gc are nirocellulose

membrane5 çs¡rainisg purified rabbit skeletal muscle actin and stained with anti-

actin antisera" The staining pattern çsmplements the silver-stained gel (Frg. ga)

and verifies the actin staining pattern n R. protixus embryos. No anti-actin

positive staining band near 43Kd w¿u¡ ever found in R. prolints samples.

Furtbermore, little or no enrichms¡t of actin rrva¡¡ ever attained from the usual

isolation procedures as described in Maæriars and Methods.
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samples at day 1 and day 7 were analy znd by 2-D gel elecrophoresis,

elecEophoretically transferred to NC, and stained for actin. Figures 9a illustrates

the relative mobility of high molecula¡ weight actin relative to purified actin. The

comparable Western Blot (Fig. 9b) confirms that the antibody identifyiug purified

actin also recognizes the high molecular weight actin present in R. prolints.

Figure 10a illustrates the apparent molecular weight of this actin species in day 7

embryos relative to molecular weight ma¡kers. Note that the protein stained on

NC membrane has a greater molecular weight than that of purified rabbit skeletal

muscle actin (asærisk, Fig. 10b). Furthermore, the âmount of this high molecular

weight actin has increased in the day 7 sample.

Results of experiments ûo determine if ubiquitin was bound to actin are

presented in Fig. 11. Samples were elecEophoresed on a gradient gel and

electrophoretically ransferred to NC membrane. Molecular weight markers were

stained with Amido-Schwarz @g. 11a). Pa¡t of the membrane was stained for

actin (Fig. 11b) the other for ubiquitin (Fig. 11c). Noæ the position of actin in

embryo samples, actin isolates (see riangle) and R. prolixus flight muscle relative

to purified actin Furthermore, it is inæresting to note the abundance of an anti-

actin positive stainiog band near 97Kd in R. prolirus flight muscle. No actin-

positive staining matÊrial of comparable molecular weigbt to purified rabbit muscle

actin was present in R, prolints samples.

Figure llc illusraæs a blot stained specifically for ubiquitin. The antibody

recognizes several bands in purified ubiquitin but on the basis of values in the

literature, I believe thæ the band denoted by the large arrow represents ubiquitin.
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R. prolixus flight muscle contains a ubiquitin-positive band but this does nor

correspond to the high molecular weight actin band. Furthermore, ubiquitin-

positive material is present in ovarian samples but its molecular weight is well

below tbat of normal and/or high molecular weight actin (see small arow, Fig.

11c). Embryos samples do not contain any appreciable evidence of ubiquitin or

ubiquitin conjugates.

Northern Blot Analvsis

Preliminary studies involving the isolation of mRNA and the localization of

poly(A).-¡¡¡¡¡A in R. prolirus oocytes and emb'ryos \ilere performed. Results of

isolaæd mRNA samples electrophoresed, and tansferred to NC membrane and

probed with a radioactive chicken p-actin probe are illustrated in Fig. 12. The

relative mobilities of mRNA are compared with those of lgS and 2gS rRNA.

Messages to mouse brrain actin a¡e the largest of those samples analyzed, i.e.,

læger than 18S rRNA. The probe recognizes a large amount of actin message in

D. rnelanogøsrer adults. Although weak binding of probe was demonstrated in R.

prolirus ovariole samples the message's relative position w¿u¡ compa¡able ûo that

present in D. melanogaster.

Intense labelling of actin message was evident in R. prolixns thoraces.

Although difñcult to resolve from Plaæ 9 there is evidence that the probe

recognized two separat€ bands just below 18S rRNA. Furthermore, the size of

these messages is smaller than that in D. melatwgaster, No label was present in

the embryo lane.
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In Siru Hvbridization

Poly(A)*-mRNA was localized in cortical regions of pre-and blastoderm

stage R. prolians embryos. In pre-blastoderm stage embryos @gures 13 and 14)

it is easy to see that the pattern of silver grains conesponding to poly(A).-mRl.lA

conforms to rhe cortical surface, though the background is high. Brightrield

micrographs demonstrate the absence of cleavage energids at the cortex (Fig. 13b).

RNase EeaFnent abolishes the pattern of silver grains in the cortex ffig. 15a and

b).

In laær stages (My 2), silver grains occr¡r predominantly over nuclei at the

surface (Figures 16 and l7). Although non-specific silver grains occur outside the

embryo a general partern is recognized at the embryo periphery. very little

binding occlus in regions which had been occupied by lipid. RNase incubation

(conrol) elimin¿¡o binding of probe to presumed poly(Ð'-mRNA-rich regious

(Fig. 18a and b).
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PLATE T.

Fig. 1. silver-stained sDs gel elecnophoreograms during blastoderm
formation A, < 6h; B, 12h; C, 16-2lh D, 2ó'3óh postoviposition.
Molecula¡ weight of markers in Kd"
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PLATE 2

Fig. 2. silver-stained 2-D (a) and NEPHGE O) gel of unfertili znd, egg. see
text for details. Molecula¡ weight of markers in Kd.
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PLATE 3

Fig. 3. silver-stained 2-D (a) and NEPHGE (b) gel electrophoretogram of
24h postoviPosition egg. See text for details. Molê¿ular ùeight of
markers in Kd.
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PLATE 4

Fig. 4. silver-stained 2-D (a) and NEPHGE (b) eel elecrophoretogram of
48h postoviposition egg. See æxt for details. Molecular weight of
markers in Kd"
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PLATE 5

Fig. 5. silver-stained, z-D (a) and_NEpHGE O) gel elecrophoretogram of
72h postoviposition egg. See æxt for det¿ils. Molecular üeight of
ma¡kers in Kd"
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PLATE 6

Fig. 6. Silver-stained-electrophoretogftrm (a) and tubulin Western Blot (b)
during blastoderm formation A and A', mouse brain tubuliu
(anow); B, 6h C, lzb- D, 16-2lh; and E, 2630h R. prolints
embryos. Molecular weight of markers in Kd.
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PLATE 7

Fig. 7. silver-stained electrophorerogram (a) and actin wesærn Blot (b)
durin_g blastoderm formæion A, 6h; B, l2b C, 16-21b and'D, 2G
30h R. prolirus embryos. Molecular weight of markers in Kd.

Fig. 8. ConEols of anti-actin antibody specificity. a. Silver-stained SDS gel
of purified actin. Anti-actin imrnunoblot urilizing ICN (b) and
Polysciences (c) anti-sera to chicken back muscle actin. 

-
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Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

PLATE 8

Portion of silver-stained 2-D gel (a) and actin wesærn Blot (b) of
day 1 postoviposition R. prolirus embryos. Anows denote high
molecula¡ weight acti¡. Purified skeletal muscle acdn was run as a
standard (asærisks).

Portion of silver-stained 2-D gel (a) and actin wesærn Blot (b) of
day 7 postoviposition R. prolirus embryos. Arrows denoæ high
molecular weight actin. compare purified sketetal muscle actin
(asærisk) with molecular weight markers (in Kd).

sDs $adient gel blot illusrating Amido-schwarz-stained molecula¡
weight markers (a) anti-acrin (b) and anti-ubiquirin (c) stained
goteiry.. N9æ position of high molecular weþht actin (riangle,
Fig. 11b) relative ûo purified skeletal muscle aðtin (asterisk). -Flight
muscle (FM) also contains an anti-actin positive protein near
9TTdaltons. Flight muscle contains an anti-ubiquitin positive proæin
which is much heavieq than purified ubiquitin (anow,-lane u, Fig.
11c). Noæ anti-ubiquitin positive staining in oocyte sample (seJ
arroÌv in lane o, Fíg. 11c). A, purified actiq 8,24h poõtoviposition
embryos; _FM, R. prolirus flight musclq I, actin isolaæ; O, oocyte
sample; U, purified ubiquitin
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PLATE 9

Ftg, 12. Actin Northern blot of RNA to mouse brain @), whole adult D.
melarcgastet.q), f; Orolints embryos < 24h postoviposition @), R.
proliruy ovarioles (o), and R. prolixus adult tboraces (t). Noie'
mobilities relarive to 28 and l8s rRNA.
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Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

PLATE 10

DarHield (a) and brighffield (b) auoradiographs of poly(A)*-mRNA
localizæion in ?th postoviposition R. proli,nts embryo. 

- 
Noæ distinct

labelling in cortical region. X800. CX, correx; L, iipie y, yolk

þwer magnification darkfield (a) and brighffield (b) autoradiograph
illusnating poly(A)r6¡¡¡A label preferentially in cutex. X250. 

-

lutoradiggaph of a contol secrion (da¡kfield, a and brighffield, b)
incubaæd in RNase. Nore no specific panern of poly(Af-mRNA
label. X570.
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Fig. 16.

Fig. 17.

Fig. 18.

PLATE 11

Darkfield (a) and brighfreld (b) autoradiograph of poly(A)*-mRNA
localization in 48h postoviposition R. protixus embryo. Labet is
preferentially localized over nuclei in conical regions. x9g0. N,
nuclei; L, lipid; Y, yolk

Auoradiograph at lower magnification (darkfiel4 a and brighffiel(
b) iltr¡strating poly(A).-mR¡IA label over nuclei. x550. N, nuclei;
L, lipi{ Y, yolk

Au¡oradiograph of secrion (darHiel4 a and brighffield, b) incubated
in RNase. Noæ absence of silver grains over iection. x550. N,
nuclei; L, lipr{ Y, yolk
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DISCUSSION

chen (1971), in his review on the various biochemical aspects of

embryogenesis, said that

"owing o its small size and high content of yolk, the insect egg is
considered to be unsuitable for experimental approach an4 coñfarø to
other tlryes of eggs, has so fa¡ contributed rather little to modern :

embryology."

In light of the recent body of research compiled for the dipterans alone, this view

is clearly outdated. Katthoff (1983) contends that although insects are a late entry

¿N a system for experimental embryology they are currently receiving recognition

as models in which to study cyûoplasmic localizations and cell determination.

Despite chen's negative view of the insect system, his reviews (chen, ln\
1yl8) provide a useful discussion of the ea¡lier research into proæin and RNA

synthesis and their nuclæcytoplasmic interactions during early embryogenesis.

Embryonic Deærmination

Embryonic differentiæion is governed by proæin synthesis (Chen, l97L).

Cur¡ent evidence suPports the idea thæ nanscription of the zygotic genome is

equally if not more important than translation Gehring (1985) stated thar

"The natu¡€ of th¡ genetic events that orchesrate early embryonic
dev-elopmegt and direct cells to organize themselves according o a distinct
body plan is one of the central mysreries of biology... Deveþmenr is
bas€d on the differential expression of the genetic information in a precise
spatial and temporal pattern."

Nuclear interactions with cytoplasmic determinants are believed to affect

differential gene exprression in a qpatial order (Jäckle and Kalthotr, 1981). Much

of the focus on cytoplasmic deærminants has come from Kalthoffls investigations
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with Smittia. Reviews by Kalthoff (1983) and Boswell and Mahowald (19g5)

present detailed discussions of insect cytoplasmic deærminants. Here I will focus

on the speculative determinants which influence somatic tissue differentiation.

Most nRNA, while essential for development, may not be localize4 however, a

small number of localized master regulatory gene transcripts may be involved in

specifying cell faæ.

Cvtoplasmic Determinants and Pre-Localization of mRNA

In determinat€ or mosaic development, blastomeric cells differentiate

independently of their neighbours. Localizæion of morphogenetic poæntial is

believed to exist in the pre-cleaved egg (Iüilson ¿¿ Davidson and BritteD, Lg71).

The mosaic theory of embryonic spatial organization assumes that factors or

determinants localized in the egg are responsible for one specific tissue at that sit€

(Nüsslein-Volha¡d et al., 198Ð. This theory implies that there is deærmination

prior o fertilization @aglia et a1.,7976a).

Differentially disribuæd mæernal constituents (mRNA and proteins) may

restrict embryonic cells to specific developmental pæhways, thus dictating

developmental patterns (Capco and Jeffery, 1928, lg79l Davidson, 19g6). These

ooplasmic components arc Dot only responsible for establishing the patærn of

early development but are also involved in the proper inægration of zygotically

expressed information @oswell and Mahowald, l9B5; Roa¡k et a1.,1995).

Interaction between cortical cytoplasm, which contains componenß of

positional information specifying the egg's spatial coordinaæs, and migrating

nuclei is believed o initiæe a spatial pattern of differential gene expression
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(Anderson and Lengyel, tg79; Ripley and Kalthofl 19g3; and Gehring, 19g4).

Furthermore, Ripley and Kalthoff (1983) propose that mechanisms of localization

such as ova¡ian polarity, fertilization site, mitotic apparatus and the cyûoskeleton,

in conjunction with æmporal localizatioru¡, atre instn¡mental in early deærminæive

events.

winter, in the early 1970's, was one of the fi¡st to demonsEate

unequivocally the existence of mRNA in insect oocytes (see Berry, 1985). White

much debate exists as ûo the significance of matemal mRNA in determining

embryonic structures (Berry, 1985), it qualifies ari a reÍu¡onable candidaæ for an

embryonic deærminanr KalthofPs observations thæ RNase treament of anærior

regions of. Smittia eggs resulted in the destn¡ction of anterior embryonic struct.oes

provides suong sup,porting evidence (Berry, lgg2).

Trophoc¡as (nurse cells) are the major supplier of the poly(A)'-6¡¡¡¡

found in ovaries of R. prolirus (vanderberg, 1963), oncopelus fasciatrc (capco

and Jeffery, 1979), þsdercus inemudius (winter i¿ Jäckle, l9g0a) and

Sarcophaga bullata follicles (Cardoen et al., 1980. In D. melanogaster embryos,

the newly-laid egg çe¡tains = 3 x rd molecules of maærnal poly(A)LmRNA;

this excludes the more abundant poly(A)'-nRNA of which the message for histone

proteins alone account for - 5 x l0r nanscripts @avidson, 19g6). what appeañ¡

to be a large amount of poly(A).-mRNA is in actuality quite small in terms of the

totat RNA fraction For example, compared with total RNA prcsent in mature

oocytes, poly(ÐrmnN¡, constitutes = 0,2e37o i¡ silkmstbs Actias lutu atd

Antlwraca polypluruts @aglia et aI., 1976a), Z,7Vo in Euscelís plebejus (Schmidt
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and Jäckle, 1978), = 2.5vo in s. bullalc (see cardoen et a1.,19g6), and 4.2vo ín

the midge Sminia (Jäckle, tnÐ.
In Smittia, Jäckle (1979) found that although the loal amount of RI.IA

remains relatively constant be¡veen oviposition a¡d blastoderm formaÉon, newly-

laid eggs conrain more poly(A)rmnNe than any stage up to and including the

blastoderm stage. The most abundant poly(A).-mRNA in D. melarwgaster egfls

a¡e considered to be the messages for "housekeeping proæins" (Arthur et al.,

L979; Goldstein and Arthru, L979; Weide et al., 1930).

In siu hybridization methodology has become an exremely powerful tool

Ûo demonstrate the presence and location of poly(A)*-mRNA ranscripts within

cells and tissues. Lamb and Laird (L976), using this æchnique on ruptued D.

melarngaster embryos, have shown that nuclear migration to the corticat

cytoplasm occurs concomitantly with an increased binding of labelled probe to

nuclear RNA. The ar¡thors proposed thæ this increase in poly-U binding may be

due to: L) fu novo Eaascription; 2) polyadenylæion of preexisting nuclear RNA;

or 3) uptake of cytoplasmic poly(A).-mRNA ino blastoderm nuclei. Although

there is no indication ar¡ to the speciñc nanue of the ranscripg their conclusions,

in conjunction with results of more contemporary studies (see section below on

blastoderm-associaæd events) support the idea of increased ranscriptional activity

at blasûoderm formation Lamb and Laird Qnq hypothesize that since migration

and cellula¡ization initiaæ but in no sense conrol nanscriptional actÍvation, then

specific facors present at the cortex may be responsible for this activation (see

blastoderm-associaæd events, below).
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Capco and Jeffery Q979) were able to demonstrare that a ransienr

accumulation of label (i.e., the poly(A)'-6¡¡¡A - ,H-poly-Ð at the anþrior and

posærior pole regions of the laæ viællogenic egg of O. fasciatus disap,peared just

prior to oviposition. My ín siu results on post-fertilizæion evenß in R. prolirus

showed cortical accumulation of poly(A).-mnNe. A rise in label ryithin

presumptive, O. fasciaøs blastoderm nuclei, without a concomitant rise in the

cytoplasm, continues until germ band invagination (capco and Jeffery, 1g7g). I

obtained similu' results for R. prolints. Increase in silver g¡ains over Rhodnius

cellula¡ blastoderm nuclei w¿u¡ an indication of an increase in ranscriptionat

activity. At anatrepsis (germ band invagination, see Chapter 4), label was present

in nuclei and cytoplasm (Kelly, personal observation).

rn R. prolirus embryos, poly(Ðrmnu¡, is localized at the yolk-mass

penphery and therefore this insect shares the "localization of mate,mal transcripts,,

strategy suggesæd for a multitude of other organisms. The nafure of these

messages and their role in dictating or determining subsequent development

requires a more in-depth analysis. Although there is a general cortical localization

of 
'RNA 

uanscripts, nor a¡l 
'RNA 

need be localized. In support of this,

Lengyel et al. (1984) propose thæ onty a small number of genes, responsible for

producing = 0.017o or less of the ûoal nRNAs are required to control the early

embryonic events of D. melatogaster. The number of changes in gene expression

responsible for or resulting from blastoderm formation is relatively small (Roark el

¿L' 1985). The reader is di¡ecæd to the reviews of Iængyel et al. (1984, 19g5)

for further discussion of gene activation and embryonic deærminatiou
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Pre-Fertilization Translation

Oocyæs of most animal species, met¿bolically blocked during maturation,

are arrested at rin advanced stage of meiosis (Goldstein and Snyder, Ig73). The

much reduced protein synthesis prior to fertilization has been documented in many

amphibians, echinoderms, and insects (Berry, 19g2). while eggs of smittia (and

presumably other insects) contain maternal rRNA, IRNA, nRNA, monosomes,

ribosomal subunits, subribosomal particles and few polysomes, tbe degree of

protein ranslation ¡epains relatively low when compared with post-fertilization

levels. Much research has gone into describing the possible mechanism(s) which

impede pre-fertilization translation The mRNA stored in oocyæs must be in

some unEanslated (sequesæred) form since little nuclear RNA synthesis occurs

prior o blastoderm formation (zaloku, lg76; and Lovett and Goldstein, lgTj),

In Smittia, maternal mRNA partially sequestered in cytoplasmic mRNp-particles

and all compleæly non-translatable, may represent an inactive or senesc€nt form

awaiting some stimulus (Jäckle, 1980a). Through partial deproæinization of D.

interrnedius oocyte mRNP-particles, Winter (in Berry, L982) was able to translate

the attached message in vitro. Mermod et al. (1930) provide additional evidence

as ûo selectively unEanslated nRNA molecules in Drosophila In the tobacco

hornwotm Manduca sefro, differences be¡vepn mRNA in oocyæs and embryos

include the presence (in embryos) of an inverted 7-methylguanosine (dG) cap at

the 5' region of the molecule (Kasærn and Berry, 1976; Kastern et al., lgg2).

This cap is joined to the penultimate nucleoside by a riphosphaæ linkage

(Filipowicz, 1978).
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Kastern et al. (1982) suggest that the absence of the cap or the presence of

an unmethylaæd cap on süored oocyt€ mRNA may provide the mechanism to

suppress pre-fenilization protein synthesis. The cap is not an absolute requirement

for nanslation but it does facilitate, possibly through protein-cap interactions,

nRNA binding to ribosomes (Fitipowicz, L978). There is conflicting evidence on

whether the cap confers stability on mRNA by preventing 5'-r 3' exonucleolytic

degradation. Filipowicz (1978) states that the absence of a cap is not directly

relaæd to mRNA stability since either proteins bound to mRNA molecules or rhe

5' conformation of the molecule protect against exonuclease activity.

Though the mechanism(s) is/a¡e unknown, unEanslated mRNA must remain

stable if it is to survive until its activation afær fertilization The original

hypothesis, proposed by Kasæm et al. (1982) for M. sexta, is interesting and

their results demonsEate unequivocally thæ methylation of the cap coincides with

fertilization; however, this may only apply to the þidopteran, M. sexta.

Evidence exists which demonstrates the presence of methylaæd, capped dormant

mRNA in sea urchins and Xenopus laevis oocytes (see Filipowicz, 1E7B).

Therefore, it would appeü that these organisms do not employ this method of

pre-fertilization proæin suppression Alærnæe proposals for mRITIA st¿bilization

have been documented. Winkles and Grainger (1985), having established that

poly(Ð'-mnrgn a¡€ morc srable than poly(A)'-mRNA, suggesr that the 3,-

polyadeuylaæd tail may confer stability on the molecule.

since protein synthesis in R. proldrrs was not exanined by in vito

Eanslation and incorporæion of sS-methionine, it is almost impossible to
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determine the acrual levels of protein synthesis in unfenilized and ferdiized R.

prolints eggs. It is interesting o note the number of basic, relatively low

molecula¡ weight proteins which, though present in unfertilized eggs, disappear

following fertilization. Whether or not these proteins represent modifiers or

suppressors of pre-fertilization protein synthesis remains to be æsted.

Notwithstanding their function, the disappearance concurent with fertilization

opens another avenue of subsequent investigation.

Fertilization leads to a dramatic increæe in protein synthesis. In

Drosophila there is a dramatic decline of general Eanslæional efficiency at the

end of oogenesis (see Ruddell and Jacobs-l¡rena 1984). Protein composition

relative to the degree of development depends on: 1) degradation of storage

proteins; 2) synthesis of new enrymatic proteins; and 3) synthesis of tissue-.

specific proteins. First, I will focus on the role of storage proteins in

embryogenesis; then I will address the issue of how stage-specific protehs

influence morphogenesis.

Yolk Storage Proæins

chen (1971) proposed that yolk proteins, degraded at the onset of

differentiation, arp directly or indi¡ectly involved in the deærmination process of

the insect embryo. Kunkel and Nordin (1985) state tbat thougb mitochondria,

ribosomes, lipid, glycogen, r¡ric acid, vitamins, conjugaæd hormones, and minerals

are important for maint€nance of the embryo's physiology, it is the proæin and

lipid yolk which are the most essential. Few studies have followed the faæ of

viællin (sequesæred viællogenin) during insect embryogenesis (kie and yamashita
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1980, 1983; Postlethwair and Giorgi, 19g5). since insect eggs represenr a

relatively closed system' the supply sf aminq acids necessary for protein synthesis

must come from degradæion of yolk proæins (Chen, 1978). Blastoderm formation

and germ band elongæion in several species of insects occur concomitantly with a
rapid increase in ami¡s acid levels (Chen, 19?g).

The chemistry and biology of yotk proteins has been exÞnsively studied

(see reviews by Engelnann, Lg7g,19g0; Hagedorn and Kunker, L979; and Kunker

and Nordin, 1985). Viæltogenins are synthesized predomin¿¡tly in the adult fat

body in R. prolinu (Valle et a1.,1987) and nor in the follicle cells as once

reported by Vanderberg (1963). The mechanism whereby vitellogenins are

produced in the fat body, secreted ino haemolymph, and sequesæred by the

developing oocyte as vitellin is well documented for several insects (see Harnish

and Whiæ, 1982; and Kunkel and Nordin, l9g5).

Viællin, a predominant protein in eggs of Bombyx nøri (= 407o of øtal
yolk proæn), Aedes aegyptyi e57o), periplaneta uturica¡u (ggvo), and Blatella

germanica (937o) (see hie and Yamashita 1980), compris es o 867o of the total

soluble egg prorein n R. prorirus (Harnish and whiæ, r9g2). oriveira et ar.

(1986) estimate that approximæely 80vo of the total yolk protein n R. protixus is

compoæd of viællin. Silver-stained gels of emb'ryonic proæins s¡amined in the

present study support previous investigæions which reporæd viællin to be the

predominnnt soluble egg protein. R. prolirus viællogenins-vitellins are phospho-

lipoglycoprotens (627o phospholipid and 387o glycoprot€in) whicb serve ru¡ a

souce of amino acids, lipids, carbohydraæs and phoqphonrs for the deveþing
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embryo @aehr, 1974; chalaye, 197g, 1,979; Hanrish and white, rgg2; Masuda

and olivei¡a, 1985; oliveira et ar., 19g6; and valle et al.,19gÐ. Irie and

Yamashita (1980) suggest that vitellin is either utilized rapidly in rhe early

embryonic stages as demonstrated by M'Gregor and Loughton (1g4) for Lacwta

migratoria' or may persist as in the case of B. gennandca (Tanak a, L977) or D.

rnelarcgasrer @ownes and Hames, rg77). hie a¡d yamashita (19g0) provide

evidence that vitellin, present at consistent levels throughout embryogenesis in B.

rnori embryos, is not an essential proæin for embryonic development; it may serve

a supplementary role.

other examples of development in tbe absence of particular yolk

polypeptides have been documenred (see postlethwait and Giorgi, 19g5). while

quantitative experiments \ilere not performe.d in the present study, the overall level

of yolk protein on silver-stained SDS-PAGE gels diminishes with subsequent

developmenr This suggests thar the yolk proæin(s) iVue utilized during

embryogenesis. Not all yolk is utilized since newly-eclosed first insta¡ larvae

were found to contain the "pink" yolk as previously described by Wigglesworth

(1e43).

According o the yolk protein classification of Hanrish and whiæ (1gg2),

R, protixns viællin belongs to Group I, i.e., it has a nadve protein benveen 3g0

and 4T0Kdalons that when denatured gives rise o polypeptides benveen 100-

180Kd and a low molecular weighr M) group rangrng from 43-g6Kd.

Inconsistencies exist among reported sizes of the polypeptides in R. prolixus.

Chalaye (1979) fouud that nvo lipoglycoproreins (= 260Kdalrons and 430Kd) are
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the major constituents present n R. protixus yolk protein. Harnish and white

(1982) report that the 460Kd native proteio, afær denaruring gel electrophoresis,

dissociaæs ino threp prominent bands of \4 160, 59, and 50Kd and a less distinct

band of 160Kd. tvtasuda and oliveira (19g5) and valle et al. (19g7) borh

confirm the exisænce of four polypeptides but in their reported l\d,'s differ: 1g0,

758, 44, and 38Kù and 159, 14g, 53, and 4gKd, respectively. It is difficult to

deterrnine which are the correct estimates of lvl since experiments were perforrned

under different conditions. Proteins believed to be vitellins in the present study

have I('s corresponding to the 48 and 53Kd species previously reported (see

valle et al., 1987). However, the most prominent protein has an approximat€ M
of l2OKd and does not conform with reports of either Ha¡nish and Whiæ (19g2),

Masuda and Oliveira (1985) or Valle et al. (1987). Regardless of discrepancies,

the molecular weight of the vit€Uin obtained in this study correspond to Harnish

and White's Group I classification.

Translational Controt

Much of our understanding of the mechanisms of post-fertilization protein

synthesis comes from research on D. melatøgaster. An increased raæ of

ranslational activity as a result of fertilization is a phenomenon geuerally accepted

in insect embryogenesis (Goldsæin and snyder, L973; I¡vett and Goldsæn, 1977;

Goldstein' 1978; Bery, 1985). Newly-synthesized proteins deærmine the correct

morphogenetic events of early embryogenesis (Gutzeit and Gehring, L979: santon

and Pelligrini, 1981). In D. melanogaster, reinitiæion of maturation and the
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stimulation of protein and nucleic acid synthesis occr¡¡ independently of

fertilizationi they may be due to hormonal stimulation at ovulation (Goldsæin and

Snyder, L973).

Afær fertilization, oocyte mRNA is utilized prior to the activation of

zygotic gene function at blastoderm formation (Summers et a1.,1936). Jlickle and

Kalthoff QnÐ postulate that early embryogenesis, at least for Smittia, relies

srongly if not exclusively on translation of maternal RNA. Drosophila cleavage

nuclei repeatedly replicate in the absence of RNA synthesis (Oeqoir et a1.,19S4).

Moreover, blasûoderm formation is prevented if eæly embryos are injecæd with s-

amaniti¡, a transcriptional inhibitor (Arking and Pa¡ente, 1980; Gutzeit, 19g0; and

Rlgar et al., 1980. Embryos treated at pre-blastoderm stages actually undergo

developmental arrest within 30min; a sufficient number of transcripts are therefore

available for a short p€riod of time (fuking and parenæ, 19g0).

Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the increase in protein

synthesis following fertilization. The increase has been attribuæd to a rise of

poly(Ð.-nn¡¡A a¡d ribosome incorporation onto polysomes (Iævett and

Goldstein, L977; Goldstem, lgz8). conrary to rhis, Mermod et al. (19g0) did not

find any appreciable difference in polysome fractions of mature oocytes or

embryos. \Yinær (iz Kaulenas, l9B5) believes that the inc¡ease in proæin

synthesis is the re.sult of removing or altering proteins associated with maternally-

derived mRNA. Ja¡not and Berry (1985) report that in M. sexta the inracellular

pH, which decreases at fertilizæion and then gradually rises, could influence

ranslational activity. Acidification may deproæinize and thus activate nR¡.¡p
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molecules (Winter in Betry, 1982) or may cause dissociation of some inhibitor

which when active prevents polysome formation (Jarnot and Berry, 19s5). As

previously discusse4 the disappearance of many basic proteins concomitant with

fertilization in R. prolirus srongly suggests a role in influencing protein synthesis.

Stage- and Regional.Specific protein Synthesis

Prior to blætodemr formation in Snittia, Eanslational control and

differential utilization of "stored" matemal RNA result in the stage-dependent

synthesis of new proteins. Most proteins in Smittia embryos, synthesized at

blast'oderm stages, were identical to proteins made at earlier inraviælline cleavage

stages (Jlickle and Kalthotr, 1979). This situation, whereby simila¡ proreins are

synthesized in both the unfertilized egg and the early embryo, occurs in D.

melarcgasrer (Roberts and Graziosi, lglT; Davidson, 19g6), and in R. prolirus

(this study). It would appear that as maternal messages for common proteins

become exhausæ4 they are subsequently replaced by zygotic ranscripts produced

at or just prior to blastoderm formation. Materuat mRNA degradation in pre-

blastoderm embryos may represent the mechanism influencing the ransition of

maternal to zygotic gene expression (Jäckte, 1980; Scherer et al., i¿ Summers el

ø/., 198Q.

Several autbors using reñned techniques have reported synthesis of

embryonic-specific proteins in fertilized insect eggs (Gutzeit and Gehring, lg79;

Jålckle, 1980; Summers et at1.,1986). Changes in synthetic activity can be either

qualitative, whereby a previously undetected polypeptide is synthesized, or

quantítative involving a change in rate of synthesis (summers et a1,,19g6). some
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of the embryonic-specific proteins are believed rc be important regulators

conrolling development (Santon and pelligrini, 19g1).

Since the concept of stage-specific prot€in Eanslation has gained wide

acceptance, much attention has focused on whether there is regional specialization.

Jäckle and Kalthoff (L979), have questioned whether stored RNA çsmponents

serve to facilitaæ rapid synthesis of ubiquitous proteins or whether they are

localized to be used laær in specification of the body pattern. Regionalization of

protein synthesis has been demonstrated in the beetle Dermestes frischi (Küthe in

chen, 1978) and in D. meranogaster (Gutzeit and Gehring, LnÐ. The localized

synthesis of specific nuclear proteins is believed to be involved in the conversion

of totipotent cleavage nuclei into deærmined blastoderm cells (Dequ in et a1.,19g4;

Summers et al.' 1980. Jåtckle and Kalthoff (1979) suggest rhar new proteins,

Eanslated from the zygotic genome, may represent factors involved in the

determinative events which are supposed to occr¡r at the blastoderm stage.

Oogenic and embryogenic protein patterns in D. melarcgaster have been

extensively studied by high-resolution two-dimensional gel elecrophoresis (Gutzeit

and Gehring, t979i Gutzeit, 1980; Sakoyama and Okubo, 19gl; and Summers ¿,

øL' 1986). Sakoyama and okubo (1981) classified embryonic proreins ino three

$oups: 1) those detected throughout embryonic life and responsible for

maintenance of cell structure and function, ,'houseke€ping 
proteins,,, i.e. a goup of

= 80 proæins required by every cell (santon and pelligrini, 19g0); 2) stage-

specific proteins; or 3) stage-qpeciñc proteins absent in larvae. The latær ¡vo

groups are either required for regulation of embryogenesis or are specific
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molecules representing the cell's differentiated sr¿re. Summers et al. (19g6)

caægorized proæins in D. nelanogaster embryos as being stage-specific (i.e., those

proteins fust deæcted before or after 7h post-fenilization), or temporally

modulated- Further sub-caægorization of the temporally modulated proæins is æ
follows: (1) detected early but displaying a decrease in rate of synthesis through

early gastrulation; (2) synthesized early but undetected after blastoderm formation;

(3) synthesized before or after blastoderm formation; or (4) synthesized at low

levels at blastodetm st¿ges, then transiently increasing and with subsequent

development retuming to low levels.

The changes in the paff€rn of proæin synthesis during R. prolixus

blastoderm formæion is similu' to that in smittia (Iäckle and Kalthoff, 1g7g) and

D. melanogaster (Summers et al., 1986). In the present study it was difficult to

determine whether proæins were newly derived or derived from degradative

products of pre+xisting proæins. Furthermore, the actuat time of synthesis could

not be deærmined solely on the basis of their appearance on silver-stained SDS

gels. Caægorization of proteins as it aprplies to D. melanogasl¿r would not apply

to R. prolixus and therefore an alærnue, mo¡€ simplistic method wæ chosen. To

a certain extent my method is similar to that of SHmmers et al. (19g6), however

finer subcaægorization of the p¡ot€in profile in R. prolintr \ilas not undertaken

IVith these considerations the embryonic pattenx¡ were described in R. prolixtts.

Since much of the focus has been on the expression of regulaory paüern-

dictating proæins, there have been relatively few studies which have examined the

expression of "housekeeping" proteins pnor o blasoderm formation. Histones,
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Eanslated from the most abundant of maternal messages rn Drosophilø oocytes,

and ribosomal proæins are synthesized prior o blastoderm formation (Santon and

Pelligrini, 1980; Kaulenas, 1985). Approximately SVo of total proteiu synthesizæd

before, and 10Vo after, blastoderm formation is ribosomal (Santon and pelligrini,

1981).

Housekeepine Proteins

Two proteins which can be classified under this category are actin and

tubulin. Botb cytoskeletal proteins are present in the egg cortex of numerous

insect species including R. prolixus (see Chapær 2). Cytoskeletal proæins have

been implicated in nuclea¡ migration of cleavage energids during blastoderm

formation and in providing a scaffolding for the localization of determinants

carrying positional information (mæe,mal mRNA anüor proteins).

Tubulin

Rapid synthesis of tubulin, the major constituent of microtubules (MTs), is

necessary for several facæts of insect embryogenesis: inravite¡ine nuclear

divisions; nuclear migration into the periplasm; shape deærmination and orient¿tion

of elongating nuclei in dipæran blastoderm formation; and establishment of

cellular asymmeuies, extensions and cell movements (Jilckle, 1980b; and Chapter

2). Tubulin' a major protein synthesized throughout eafly Smittia embryogenesis

is derived from maternal mRNA (Jäckle, 19s0b). Approximately 4.5 x 10?

molecules of a-and p-tubulin mRNA, originating from four 4 a- and threÆ 4-p

tubulin genes are present in mature Drosophila oocytes (Raff et al,, l9g2:

Davidson, 1986). In D. melanogaster, tubulin (a and p) monomers increase
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during vitellogenesis and eventually consdruþ = 3Vo of the total prote in ç= lgqo

non-yolk prot€in) in newly-deposited eggs (Loyd et al.,1gg1; Ruddell and Jacobs-

I¡rena, 1984).

Since the short cell cycle during syncytial blastoderm formation n D.

melanogasrer precludes extensive Eanscriptional activity, the mitotic spindle MTs

must be derived from either maternally derived ilbulin protein or from pre-

deposited matemal tubulin mRNA (Natzle and M.carthy, 1gg4). The existence of

a tubulin pool has been documenred by Raff et al. (1925) and Green et al.

(1979). The laner authors state that regardless of the soruce of tubulin, the

protein functions to form cytoplasmic tubules which either participate in the active

association-dissociation of the mitotic spindle or, as described in the previous

chapter, fr¡nction directly or indirectly in elongation of nuclei during

cellularization There does not appear to be any localizæion of tubulin 
'RNA

tanscripts in the egg of Smittia (Jitckle, 19g0b).

Microtubular arays, present in the cortex of dipteran embryos (see Chapter

3), are not obvious in the cortex of fertilized, R. protixus eggs. However, the

appearance of miqotubules in dividing cells at and just below the zygote

periphery in R. prolirus is evidence that the protein (tubulin) is either newly-

synthesized or is assembled from preexisting monomers. The latter mechanism is

favoured since Wesþ¡¡ immsnoblot analysis indicatqs that a relatively constant

amount of tubulin is present during blastoderm fonnation" Jþs immutrofluorescent

staining of anti+ubulin positive material in the cortex of pre-blastoderm R.

prolirus emb,ryos also suggests that a pool of tubulin monomers is ¡resenL MTs
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could be simply æsembled from monomers, with no requirement for translation.

Further research is required to deærmine the extent of a preexisting tubulin pool

anüor if tubulin is synthesized as required from nRNA molecules.

Actin

Actin is also a major constituent of the cortical cytoskeleton. Excellent

reviews by Korn, Lg82; Stossel et al., 19g5; and polla¡d and Cooper, 19g6

provide much information on actin, its numerous bindi¡g proteins, and actin

polymerization. Actin, a ubiquitous protein found in most, if not all, eucaryotic

cells (Garrels and Gibson, t976), may constitute as much as 20Vo of a cell's tot¿l

protein (Korn, 1982). Actin nanscripts which are synthesized a¡e much larger than

the 1131 nucleotides required to code for a 42kd protein, the majority of exua

nucleotides being at the gene's 3' untranslaæd region (Fnberg et a1.,19g3).

Exra-long nucleotide sequences have been deæcted in other systems.

A common feature shared by many actins is the ability to bind to

pancreatic DNase I (Laz¿rides and Lindberg, L974; Korn, 19s2). DNase I has an

affinity for the 50-69 amino acid residues near the N-terminus of the actin

molecule (stossel et al., 1985; Mannheru et al., ¿¿ polla¡d and cooper, 19g6). It

is puzzling to ñnd that the high molecular weight actin in R. prolinrs cannot be

puiñed with routine DNase I cbromatogfaphy. Though some success w¿u¡

attaine4 the yields as demonsüated on western blots were always low. fu
explanæion for the inability to purify anüor enrich the proæin may be linked to

the additional approximately 20Kd of material present on the molecule. Further

analysis to determine tåe composition of the 20Kd piece is needed ia order to
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explain why the actin-like protein is unable to bind DNæe. Hereafrer, this high

molecular weight actin will be refened n as prolixin.

Insect Actin

Mature D. rnelarcgqster æcfæs contain = 4,5 X 10? molecules of actin

'RNA 
derived from nvo of the six maternal actin genes @avidson, 19g6).

Ruddell and Jacobs-I¡rena (1984) found that actin gene expression during D.

rnelanogaster oogenesis is specificalry enhanced over other genes. Actin

monomers (globular actin, G-actin) in smittia embryos is synthesized from

maternal mRNA ranscripts throughout blætoderm formation (Jäckle, 19g0a,

1e80b).

A dispersed multigene family of six genes code for the 3 isoforms in D.

melarcgaster (zulutf et al., lg8l; and sodja et al.,l9g2). The six actin genes in

D, melanogasrer produco â mininum of th¡ee different size classes of actin

nRNA (2.3kilobases, 1.95kb and r.65kb) (Fnberg et a1.,19g0). sodja et al.

(1982) were able to identify only nvo sizp classes of mRNA in D. melarngaster

embryos, one of = Zkb, and a second of = l.77kb. The actin genes which a¡e

expressed during D. melanogøster embryogenesis include act5c (2.2, L.95 and

1.7Kb), act4z¿ (1.7Kb), actsTl. (t.75Kb) and actgTE (l.7slft) (Fnberg et at.,

1980). Products of tbe ast79B (l.60Kb) and actggF (1.70Kb) genes are nor

present during embryogenesis (Fyrberg et a1.,1990).

There is greæ similarity among the tbree isoforms in D. melatøgaster

(rypes I, II, III have pl's of 5.70, s.77, and 5.g4, respectively - Horovirch et al.,

1979; see Lang et al., lg8l). Type I actin, absent from embryos (Lang et al.,
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1981; sodja et al., rgï2), is found excrusively in supercongact¡e muscre

(Horovitch et al., lnÐ. Type tr (F) and ryp€ m G-actin), cytoplæmic-

cytoskeletal actins (Horoviæh et al., tng), are present in D. melarngaster

fibrillar, indirect" asyncbronous flight muscle (Lang et a1,,19g1; Mogami et al.,

L982; Hi¡omi and Hotta, 19g5). Actin III, found in insect flight muscle, is

encoded by the act88F gene (Fyrberg et al., 19g3; BaIl et al., l9g7).

Amino acid and mRNA sequence homology between Drosophila actin and

vertebrate acdn is extemely high (shani et a1.,19g1; Korn, 19s2). Exrensive

homology in amino acid sequence of different actins is reflected in cross

hybridization of vertebrate and invertebrate DNA sequences sncorting actin (Ordabl

et al., 1980). Drosophila muscle-specific actin isoforms have amino acid

sequences resembling vertebrate cytoplasmic actins (Fyrberg et al.,1gs1).

Actin Yariants

A proæin with a M of 52Kd was found in D. melarcgaster tndyect flight

muscle (Lang et al., 1981). The authors believe that this prot€in may represent

the high molecular weight actin (arthrin) previously described by Bullard (19g3).

Bulla¡4 in an ea¡lier study on the giant waterbug Lethocents, found an unusual

form of actin which is 307o heavier (= 55Kd) rhan the boru fide proæin (see

Bulla¡4 1983). Due to the highly conservative nature of actin, encounters of

proteins exhibiting functional cha¡acteristics of actin would be ra¡e (Ball et al.,

1e8Ð.

Arthrin, found in fibrillar flight muscle, can maiq¡êin the 3gnm half piæh

of the actin helix in thin filaments (Bullar4 19s3). Bullard et al, (1gg5) isolaæd
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arth¡in from fibrillar flight muscle of Lethocerus cordofanus, L. maximus, L.

ittdicus and L. uhleri. The authors found that with the exception of the = LZKd

difference in Nlf', arthrin and actin share many properties: 1) amino acid

sequences are closely relaæd as antibodies to one will cross-react with the other;

2) partial proteolytic digestion reveals similariÉes in peptide maps; 3) induced

protein fila¡nents are similar in ultrastructure; 4) these filaments can be decorated

by S-1 sub-fragments of myosin to form a¡rowheads; 5) both proteins activate the

Mg:.-ATPæe of myosin; and 6) both a¡e regulaæd by roponin and tropomyosin.

The deduction that arthrin wÍN post-transcriptionally modified by conjugation of a

second polypeptide to actin cÍì¡De from the investigation on demin¿¡¡ flightless

mutants (lvß42) of Drosophila @alr et al.,lggz). They found that a shift in pI

of actin Itr coincided with an identical shift by arthrin, both being encoded by the

s4me gene (act88Ð. From denanring aud two dimensional gel elecrophoresis,

the authors deduced that arthrin was ubiquitinated actin Overwhelming evidence

for ubiquitin-bound actin comes from immunoblot studies employing antibodies to

afñnity-purified ubiquirin (Ba[ et a1.,19g7).

ubiquitination, involving specific ligæion of actin and ubiquitin (- g.6Kd

M, Haas and Brighf l98s) is not affecæd by routine methods of proæin

denatu¡ation (Finley and varshavslry, 19g5; Ball er al., t9g7), In their review on

ubiquitin-mediæed proteol¡ic degradation, Ciechanov er et al. (1984) report rhat

ubiquitin, covalently bound to protein, will not be released by treatuents with

aci4 mild alkali, or heating at 100"c in the presence of sDS or 2-

mercaptoethanol. Ubiquitin, a 76 amino acid heat-shock polypeptide present in
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every eucaryotic cell (Finley and Væshavsky, 19g5; and Fried et a1.,19g7), has

not changed substantially during 3 billion yea¡s of evolution @echsteiner, 19g7).

ubiquitin, covalently bound to histones, cytoplasmic proteins and

lymphocyæ homing receptors, serves to specify ATp-dependent proæolytic

degradation of particular proæins or to regulæe reversibly the activiry of certain

cellular proteins, i.e., histones (Haas and Bright, 19g5; Fried et a1.,19g7; and

Rechsteiner, 1987). Ubiquitin purified from eggs of rhe Med.iterranean fruit fly,

Ceraürts capitata, is identical to thymus ubiquitin (Gavilanes et a1.,19g2). The

authors suggest that considering the extent of protein remodelling during

transformation from egg to larvq these high levels of ubiquitin may be related ¡o

its role in ATP-dependent proteolysis.

The molecular weight shift of prolixin is not due to ubiquitin conjugation.

controls in immu¡qblot analysis clearly demonstrate differences in the

elecüophoretic mobilities of purified ubiquitin relative to prolixin A ubiquitin

bound protein present in R. prolixu.r flight muscle was found on Western blots;

however, this proæin does not contain actin and its identity is unknslara

In conclusion, prolixin has a lv[ of approximately 63K4 it is the only actin

I deæcted within germ tissue; it binds with less affrnity o DNase I relative to

borufide actin; it is recognizñby antisera to vertebrate muscle acün; and it is
not ubiquitinaæd FurthermorÊ, the actin transcript in R. proliats is of similar

size to an actin transcript present in adult D. melanogasten both are recognized

by a cDNA to p+hicken actin. The preliminary evidence therefore suggests that

the proæin is post-nanscriptionally - pre-Eanslationally modified, possibly through
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conjugation to another polypeptide or more of the mRNA is translated as

compared to normal actin nRNA processing; however, additional information is

required to derive definiæ conclusions.

Blastoderm-Associaæd Events

Extensive ranscription in insects, sea urchins and other embryos is not

initiated until well afær the completion of cleavage (Berry, 1932). In insects it is
generally accepted that the bulk of ranscription begins at or prior to blastoderm

formation. Lockshin (1966), using beetle embryos (Leptinotarsa decimlineata and,

Dertnestes maculata), was one of the first to discover that zygotic transcription

was inactive until blastoderm stages. Furthermore, he established that newly-

synthesized RNA was released only after cleavage energids had established

functional and physical contact with the highly differentiated regions of the.cortex.

Chen (1971) had speculated that nucleo+ytoplasmic inæracrions in early

development may influence the deærmination of cleavage nuclei. The

developmental significance of the insect embryonic cortex was realized long

before the discovery of segmentation genes and corticallylocalized cyoplasmic

information.

Transcriptional activation and the production of embryonic-specific proteins

reflect the earliest stages of deærmination (Gutzeit and Gehring, lnÐ,
Moderately increased transcriptional activity is present in syncytial blætoderm

stages of D. rnelatngaster (Dequin et a1.,19S4) and E. ptebejus (Schmidt and

Jålckle, 198). In D. melanogaster, wbile some rygotic non-mitochondrial gene

tanscripts are produced before cetlula¡ization (Si¡a and Pelligrini, 1982), the
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maJor lncrease occurs at or just prior to biastoderm formation (M"Knight and

Miller, L976; Lamb and Laird, 1976; Zalokar, t976; Anderson and Iængy e!, !979,

1980 and 1981; Foe et a1.,1982).

The initiæion of zygotic nanscription at blasûoderm formation also occrus

in Manducq sefro (Jarnot and Berry, 19g5), Bruchidius obtectus, @üning, 197g,

1980) and oncopelrus fasci¿rus (smith and Forrest, l97t; Harris and Fonesq

1967: and Foe et al., L982). The appearance of nucleoli at rhe blastoderm stage

n R. prolixus is significant since it has been demonstrated in other insects that an

increase in RNA synthesis at the blastoderm stage is coincident with nucleolar

appearance (McKnight and Miller, lg76; Jäckle and Kalthoff, t979; Mahowald

and Hardy, 1985).

The appearance of newly-synthesized zygotic ranscripts results in the

replacement of maternally-derived mRNA and the formation of embryo-specific

proteins which may be instrumental in determination, differentiation and

cellularization of the blastoderm cells (Iængyel et a1.,7984). Simcox and Sang

(1982) have demo$Eated unequivocally that antero-posterior deærmination or

specification in D. melanogaster embryos occurs earlier than the blastoderm stage.

Blastoderm-specific mRl.IA, ideutified in D. melarcgaster by Roark et al. (19g5),

constitutes benreen 0.003-0.07?o of the total poly(Ðrmn¡¡e ar the blastoderm

stage. some of the fust expressed zygotic genes in D. ruelanogaster embryos

conespond to mRl'IA coding for proteins which, after inærpreting the embrryonic

axis establishe.d by the activity of the maternal genome, will specify both

segnentation and the future body axis (metameric organization) (Nusslein-Volhard
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and wieschaus, 1980; Gehring, 1984; Lengyel et al., i9g4). In the d.iprerans,

determination alor near the blastoderm stage is now universally accepæd.

Conclusion

In conclusion, using 2-D and NEPHGE æchniques I have documented the

protein profiles accompanying fertilization, blastoderm fomnation and the onset of

anarepsis (gastrulation). The decreæe in proteins at late blastoderm

formatio¡Vearly anatrepsis is believed to be the matern a! to zygotic transition

evident in other insect species. Limitations in both electophoretic techniques and

the presence of a major protein family (vitellins) makes identification of minor

proteins, possibly involved in determination, almost impossible. Needless to say,

they probably exist but remain elusive at presenl Moreover, a study is required

to elucidaæ the role of proteins which disappear following fertilizatíon in pre-

fertilizæion events.

The relative abundance of either actin or tubulin does not seem to change

over the first 30h suggesting that either: (1) the proteins exist æ monomers that

are assembled when required; (2) there is a sæady stæe benveen mRNA synthesis

and proæin degradation; or (3) a combination of both applies. The egg of R.

prolirus is much larger than that of D. melarcgaster and conceivably could hold

more prot€in monomers, thus sliminating the need for an abundance of maternal

mRNA coding for housekeeping proteins. On the basis of available liæranue, I

arn suggqsting that actin and tubutin pools exist an{ as they are used up prior to

blasoderm formæion, new proteins synthesized from maternal ranscripts maintain

a sæady staæ. When these Eanscripts become exhausted they are replaced at
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blastoderm and subsequent stages by transcripts produced by the activat ed, zygoac

genome.
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CHAPTER 4

MORPHOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF POST-BLASTODERM

ABSTRACT't

The embryonic development of the hemipteran insect Rhodnius prolixus

was studied by using contemporary light and electron microscopy. Embryos were

staged according to days postoviposition. Eggs laid on day one compleüe

blasoderm fonnation and anarepsis, the first phæe of blastokinesis, by day 5.

The embryo develops in a cephalo+audal orientation which is 1g0" to the

antero-posterior axis of the egg. Subsequent development, prior to the second

phase of blastokinesis ftæatrepsis), leads to segmentation of the germ band,

evagination of appendages, and histogenesis of the germ layers. Concomitantly

with these events, the amnion undergoes dramatic change. By day 7 the embryo

begins a 180" revolution while migrating to the ventral surface of the yolk This

restores its polarity with respect to that of the egg and facilitaæs hatching. The

serosa contftrts' pulling the amnion and embryo anteriorly. Eventually the serosa

is internaliznd æ a point dorsal to the head and the laæral walls of the embryo

8low uP and surround the yolk Development continues until day 15 when the

embryo haæhes as a first instar la¡va-

¡¡Detail¡ in tÌ¡i8 chryt€c h¡ve bee¡¡ reported in Kelty ar¡d Hu€h€ú (1989). J. Mqphol. 199, t7S-196.
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INTRODUCTION

It is surprising that, despite the wealth of information on oogenesis in the

hemipteran Rhodnius prolixus (see Huebner, 1984), very linle is known about the

embryonic development in this species. Detailed knowledge of embryogenesis is

especially desirable because of the extensive use of this species as a modei in

studies of oogenesis, reproductive biology and topical disease medicine.

Moreover, since oogenesis establishes the framework for embryogenesis, an

investigation of embryonic events is required for an appreciation of the

significance of events occurring during oogenesis. In addition, beæause of the

poæntial use of R. prolixu.r in the elucidation of development¿l mechanisms, it is
essential to have an understanding of changes occurring at the ultastructu¡al level

during embryogenesis.

There have been very few morphological descriptions of insect

embryogenesis urilizing the sEM (Tumer and Mahowald, 1976: Dom and

Hoffmann, 1981 and 1983; Fteig and Sander, 19g5; and Dow et al,,lggg). SEM

is a very useful tool as it provides a means to investigate external differentiation

thus complementing sectioned material. The present investigation was undertaken

to describe embryogene.sis in Rlwdnius prolirus with contemporary methods of

light and electon microscopy. While the entire embryonic p€riod is considereù

emphasis is placed on the early events. Background information on histological

a¡¡pects of hemipteran embryogenesis can be found in a¡ticles by Butt (1949) on

oncopelus fascians, by Tandon (1969, lmo, !g7l,lyls) on Dysdercus

cingulaus, and by Mellanby (1935, l93o on rR. prolixtu, Hemipæran
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development has been reviewed by Counce and waddingûon, (1972) and Anderson

QnÐ.

Animals

A colony of Rhodnius prorixus reared in jars containing strips of

cbromatography paper (W'haunan*) was maintained at zf.C and,TTTo relative

humidity in controlled environment incubarors on a 1.2h light - 12h dark

photoperiod" To ensure a constant supply of eggs, adults were fed every 14 days

on female New Zealand white rabbits. Eggs oviposited on the paper were

collected every 24h and either returned to the incubator for subsequent

experimentation or immediaæly processed as d€scribed below. Eggs which

appearcd t'o have a yellowish tint were disca¡ded as they were not fertilized (see

Cla¡k 1935 and Chapær 2).

Dechorionation

Embryos to be s¡aminsd by üansmission electron microscopy (TEM),

sça¡rning electron microscopy (SEM), or light microscopy were staged according

to days postovþsition and dechorionaæd" E-bryos were att¿ched with

cyanoacrylate adhesive to 22x22mfr coverslips and once dry, coverslips were

immersed in Rlødnius saline (Maddrell, 1969). Fine forceps and microscalpels

were used to dissect away pieces of chorion. With the chorion removed, embryos

were ransfemed to fixative
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Embryos were fixed n 37o glutaraldehyde, lvo paraformaldehyde and

0'157o CaCl, in 0.1M sodium cacodylaæ buffer, pH7.4. Fixation for at leæt 12h

at 4oc was followed by a brief wash and a th posdixation in 0.57o osOa in 0.1M

sodium cacodylate buffer. Rapid dehydration in an æcending series of ice-cold

ethanol solutions to absolute ethanol preceded several changes in absolute ethanol

at room temperature. Eor light microscopy and TEM, samples were processed and

embedded in Epon-Arardite (Huebner and Anderson, 1972).

Semi-thin sections (lt¡m) cut on a Porter-Blum MI-28 ultra*icrotome were

heat-mounted on glass slides, stained vnth l7o toluidine blue in l7o bonx, and

viewed using a Zeiss Photomicroscope II. Photomicrographs were ¡¿ken with

Kodak 2415 Technical pan film developed in Acufine (chicago, Ill.). For.TEl\4

silver sections were mounted on 200 mesh g¡ids, sained for 30min in uranyl

acetate followed by 3min in lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963) and examined with an

AEI 8015 electon microscope.

samples to be processed for sEM were removed from absoluæ ethanol,

tansferred to aceûone for lh and dried in a critical point dryer using coo
Embryos mounted on stubs with double-sided tape lvere gold coæed iu a sputær

coater and examined with a cambridge stereoscan sEM

For Hoechst 33258 staining, embryos attached to coverslips had their caps

removed prior to a th ¡n srru fixation in carnoy's fixative (Humason, 1929).

Following a rinse n 707o ethanol and manual dechorionation, embryos were
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placed in the DNA-specific Hoechst 3325g stain (lpg,/t¿l phosphate buffered

salins, PBS) (Foe and Atbens, 1983). After several brief washes in pBS,

embryos were clea¡ed in an ascending series of glycerols iu pBS, mounted in

glycerol, coverslipped and examined with a Zeiss photomicroscope tr equipped

with both ransmitæd and epifluorescent illuminating syst€ms. photomicrographs

were t¿ken with either Kodak Tri-X Pan film developed in Acufine or with Ilford

)P1-400 film developed with )(P1400 chemisury.

RESTJLTS

Gastrulation

At completion of cellula¡ blastoderm the embryo consists of a single layer

of cells sunounding rhe enrire yolk mass (Frg. l). The fÏne structure of the

undifferentiaæd blastoderm cell is illustrated in Figure 2. Between the second and

third day postovþsition, prominent changes occur near the posterior pole of the

egg, where npo distinct somatic cell populations become distinguishable (Frg. 3).

The first, comprising cuboidal cells with relatively small nuclei, appears on the

venEal, lateral and posærior surfaces of the yolk mæs. These cells compose the

embryonic primordium (Anderson, Lnz) or germ anlage (sander et al,,l9g5) and

a¡e faæd o undergo invaginæion during subsequent ga¡¡trulatiorl The second

populuion appears at the periphery of the germ anlage cells, covering most of the

yolk mass. These extra-€mbryonic cells, which are squrimous and larger but less

numerous than those of the germ anlago, do not invaginate into the yolk They

will form the extra+mbryonic membrane or serosa and will eventually suround
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the entire germ anlage and yolk mass. Once differentiate4 serosal cells ceæe

mitosis. They are most abundlant within a band adjacent þ the ,,neck,, or na¡roril

region of the egg (c.f. Fig. 6), and a¡e more cuboidal here than in more posteriad

regions.

The appearance of presumptive germ cells coincides with differentiation of

the embryonic primordium. These cells fi¡st appear at the posterior end of the

egg juxtaposed to blætodermal cells on the surface.

At approximately 84h, anaEepsis, also referred to as gastrulation or the first

phase of blastokinesis, begins with invagination of germ anlage cells under the

supernicial cells on the dorsal surface of the egg, near its posærior pole (Frg. 4).

This invagination leads to the formation of a germ band on the dorsal side of the

egg. The serosa' which has been pulled posûeriorly by the invaginating g€rm

anlage, no\r covers the entire surfac¿ of the yolk

Figure 5 illustrates the tbre¿ cellula¡ layers composing the germ band- The

mesoderm is closely applied to the numerous lipid droplets and yolk spheres. The

middle layer or ecûoderm has large columnar cells each with a cenrally locaæd

nucleus. Continuous with the laterat margtn of the ectoderm, the third layer or

amnisp (an extra-embryonic membrane) is composed of cuboidal cells. The

amnio¡ closely adberes to the ecbderm along the length of the germ band, except

in the cephalic region.

cells continue invaginating o produce a genn band extending in a

cephalecaudat direction from the posærior pole of the egg to a position near the
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anterior pole. Figure 6 represents a mid-anaEeptic stage. Note the serosal nuclei

overlying the germ band and yolk

A ventral view of the egg (Frg. 7) reveals the distinct cephalic flexu¡e of

the germ band around the posterior pole of the egg. This flexure becomes less

pronounced as ana'trepsis nears completion (Frg. 8). Anæriorly only the ventral

surface of the germ band remains visible as most of it is su¡rounded by yolk

Figures 8, 9 and 10 show that, by the end of anatrepsis (96h), the germ band,

which initially differentiated from an embryonic anlage on the vengal surface of

the yolk, is now on rhe dorsal side with its longitudinal axis 1go to the

aotero-posterior axis of the egg.

Germ Band Segmentation

Segmentatíon of the germ band proceeds in an cephalo+audat di¡ection

beginning in the procephalic region. Hoechst staining (Frg. 6) reveals a bright

fluorescent "crescent" at the exEeme posærior pole of the egg where cephatic

structures differentiaæ. It is also in this area that segmentation of the germ band

begins' This early (pre) segmentadon of the procephalic region is seen clearly in

Figure 7. Prominent right and left head lobes representing the presumptÍve optic

lobes ¿¡d ¿¡ænnal segments first appear on the ventral surface of the yolk prior

o completion of anauepsis (Figs. g-10). on the dorsal surface of the egg, the

more caudol reas of the germ band show evidence of segmentation (Frgs. g and

e).

By 96h, distinct segments of the germ band lie supeficially ou the dorsal

surface of the egg. The subsequent development of ectodermal evaginations of
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the cephalic, thoracic, âDd aMominal segments is illusuaæd in Figures 11 and 12.

The largest and most prominent appendages in the procephalic region a¡ise from

an area just ventral to the cephalic (optic) lobes. By 108h, these nvo antennal

appendages lie medial to the germ band (Fig. 11). With elongation, the antennae

curve around the posærior pole of the egg, their bulbous ends pointing caudally.

As development proceeds and as the germ band expands laterally and

dorso-ventrally, the antennae develop a pronounced flexure (Frg. 12). Their two

ends then converge toward ¡þs mirlline of the embryo (Figs. 13 and 14).

Next, nvo pairs of maxillary appendages emanate from the gnathal region of

the germ band" The muillae of the first or more anterior pair are smaller (Fig.

11) and remain so throughout embryogenesis (Fig. 2Ð. Eventually, at the end of

katanepsis, the maxillae of the second pair fuse üo form the labium. However,

the most distal end of the labium remains bifid. Posærior to the second maxillae,

three pairs of thoracic appendages evaginaæ from their respective segments (Fig.

1 1).

The premandibula¡ (intercalary) and first gnathal (mandibular) appendages are

not resolvable æ 108h" The labn¡m, a procephalic segment not seen in Figure 11,

develops on the ventral surface of the egg, medial to the cephalic lobes. Initia¡y

the labrum appears as a bifid structrue but these lobes fuse by the time the

antenna€ converge, and the labrum appears as a single structl¡Ie (Frg. 14). A

simil6' app€arance of the labn¡m (clypeo-labrum) in oncopeltus fasciarus was

described by Dorn and Hoffmann, (1983).
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Figure 12 illusrates the metameric organization of an embryo after

approximaæly 120h of developmenl A key feature of this stage is the formation

of somitic blocks of mesoderm. Along with somite formation, the thoracic

appendages elongate posteriorly to almost the tength of two segments. The result

of this elongation is a "stacking" of anterior appendages upoo those more

posteriad Both maxillary pairs have also lengthened" The segmented germ band

is bisected medially on,its ventral surface by a shallow neural groove Gig. 12).

This groove continues along the medial surface of the yolk-submerged abdominat

segmenß.

The appearance of the amnion changes concomitantly with germ band

segmentatiou Beginning in the thoracic region, amniss cells become bulb.like,

with a protuberance projecting from the bulbous are& Thin sections tbrough these

cells reveal the presence of a large nucleus in the bulbous portion and an

extending cytoplasmic process. In cross-section (inset, Figs. 1l and 12), these

processes display mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticulum, nullerous ribosomes

and several microtubulos, the laüer often clustered in bundles. Orientation is

variable with several processes occasionally in apposition o each other, but more

ofæn they overlie areas of the amnion devoid of processes. Fr¡rther changes in

the annion occur at about 132h (Fig. r3). The projections first seen over

thoracic appendages (Fig. 12) uow appear on most of the amnis¡. The amniotic

cavity benveen the amnion and ectoderm, which was previously obvious only in

the cephalic region, enlarges over the embryo as the appendages elongaæ. Figure
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15 is a photomontage of an embryo after 732h of incubation. This sagittal

section illusEates its distinct cephalic flexure around the posærior pole of the egg.

While the embryo is on the dorsal surface of the yolk, its posterior region

remains submerged in the yolk and within an area devoid of large yolk spheres.

Numerous, vacuolated lipid droplets sunound rhe tail (see Fig. 1g). In the

ectoderm, cells with extremely large nuclei are closety applied to the mesoderm.

These cells probably represent undifferentiated neuroblasts. Axons which develop

from differentiated netuons are found in the presr¡mptive protocerebral region of

the brain Ftg. 16). The thin" highly attenuated amnion surrounds the end¡e

embryo (Frgs. 15-17).

Pigment granules fint appear in the cephalic region of the embryo but can

also be seen in other a¡eas, such as the thoracic appendages (Frg. l7). These red-

coloured granules are easily seen in whole moutrts.

The stomodaeum (seen in mid-sagittal sections but not illusrated) forms as

an invagination of the ectoderm ant€rior to the antennal segments but posterior to

the labrum. This is in general agreement with Dorn and Hoffmann's (19g3)

results for O. fasciatus. Following stomodaeal formation mid-saginal sections

illusEate another ectod€rmal invagination, the procûoda€um (Frg. lg), which

deveþs just posteriad o the caudal flexure. With subsequent development, the

proctodaeum continues to differentiate (Frg. 19). The ecoderm at the extreme

posterior end of the embryo makes an abrupt 18tr turn and faces away from the

proctodaeal openiûg. on the outer surface of the proctodaeum, mesoderm is

closely applied üo the ecûod€rm.
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Figure 20 is of an embryo at a stage approximately nvelve hours later tha¡

that in Figrue 13. The three thoracic appendages are visible when tbe embryo is

t€ased out of the yolk and the amnis¡ partially removed- The amnion, loosely

covering the entire embryo, is fTrmly attached to segments in the a$ominal

region. ommatidia are visible on the surface of the cephalic lobes.

A saginal section of an embryo at this developmental stage (Fig. 20b) reveals

the large amniotic cavity that forms æ a result of the elongation of antennal,

gnathal and thoracic appendages. The mandibles and the first and second

ma,rillae can be seen anteriorly in this plane of section. Part of the serosa lies in

close apposition to the amnion (asærisk, Fig. 20b).

Katatreosis and Dorsal Closure

By approximately 168h of development, the embryo begins katatrepsis, the

second phase of blastokinesis. The emnion and serosa fuse and then rupture in an

area denoted by the asterisk in Figure 20b. Following this, the embryo begins its

180" revolution about a Eatrsverse axis; it migrates along a U-shaped course

a¡ound the posærior pole of the egg, thus moving back to the venual surface of

the yolk (Ftg. 21). The serosa contracts and in so doing pulls the amnion and the

emloryo anteriorly towards the cap.

Sagittal sections tbrough the embryo reveal ne$, structrrres at the katarepsis

stage @gs.Zla and22). A pair of pleuropodial glands form by invagination of

the first pair of ¿ffimin¿l appendages (Mellanby, 1936). These glands consist of

cells with large nuclei and long cellular processes which extend through the body

wall o the exterior. Helt, a secreted material can be seen at the cell apices.
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Secondly, in the interior of the embryo, numerous vacuolated spheres are

associaæd with the vental mesoderm (Figs. Zla and 22). These constituæ the

presumptive embryonic fat body which differentiates from somitic mesoderm

(Mellanby, 1936). Thirdly, two prominent longitudinal bundles of axons extend

along either side of the ventral mid-liue of the embryo. Figure 23, a sagittal

section through the fifth and sixth abdominal segments, illusrates a longitudinal

connective (Springer, 1967) joining nvo abdominal ganglia. Axons from

peripheral neuronal cell bodies can be seen joining Íu(ons from cells in the cental

ganglionic neuropile. In the protocerebrral region of the brain, Ð(ons project from

the periphery ro a central a¡ea where a neuropile is forming (inset, Fig. 21).

compare its appearance at this time with thæ at a laær stage (inseL Figs. ?tl and

25). Pigmentation in the ectoderm or dermatoblast (Mellüby, 1936) increases as

the emþo develops.

Figure 24 shows an embryo which, having returned to the venral surface of

the egg, continues to move anteriorly as the serosa contacts. Externally, the

mouth parts can be seen lying between the much larger antennae and thoracic

appendages. The mandibles and first maxillae appear equal in size as opposed to

the longer, bifid second maxillae. vennally, in the abdominal region, segments

are clearly visible.

As kataEepsis proceeds, the serosa continues to conEact and becomes much

thicker than the amnion (Frg. 25). Nea¡ the end of katatrepsis (Fig. 20, the head

of the embryo nean¡ the anterior end of the egg. As the serosa conracfi¡, pulling
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the amnion anteriorly, the latter completes a provisional dorsal closure of the yolk

A secondary dorsal organ forms from the serosal invagination into the yolk

Dorsal closu¡e continues as the laæral walls of the embryo gro\# dorsally

to replace the amnion. As embryogenesis proceeds, the remaini4g yolk is otally

inæruatize4 the secondary dorsal organ disinægræes and the embryo contiúues to

develop until eclosion on day 15. At this tirne, increæed blood pressure in the

head dislodges the cap of the chorion (Mellanby, 1936). Since the chorion does

not split, the embryo (now a fust larval instar) becomes stightly deformed to

adapt to the smaller circumference of the chorion's neck The cephalic, gnathal,

and thoracic appendages, which have developed in a cephalo+audat orientation,

no$, extend posæriorly as a result of the katareptic ¡e-orientation. These

stn¡ctures thus offer minim¿l resistance as the larva emerges head+nd first. The

majority of larvae haæh on day 15.
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Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Plate I
SEM of cpllular blastoderm, X67.

TEM illustrating fine structure of ¡vo blasodermal cells. X7800.
Note nucleolus within the nucleus.
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Platc 2

Fig. 3. Fluorescenr lgqgraph of a Hoechst 3325g-sained pre-germ band
embryo. ry29. Noæ presence of rwo nuclea¡ popura:tionã. 

- 
sr.r,

serosal nuclei.

Fig. 4. Posæro-dorsal side of egg showing embryo undergoing a¡arepsis.
Anows denoæ movement of cells under 

-the 
rop"ririrÏ i.y*. XZ94,,

Inset, Hoechst-st¿ined whole mount reveals firsi signs-oi-ilr 916band" X62.
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Plate 3

Fig. 5. cross-secrion of germ band lying within yolk. xg90. AM, a¡nnion;
EC, ectoderm; ME, mesoderm

Fig. 6. Hoechst-stained whole mount of embryo at mid-anatepsis. Arrows
denote a¡ea abundant in serosal nuclei at anterior end 

-of 
egg, X67.

GB, germ band; SN, serosal nuclei.
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Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Plate 4

sEM of presumptive head lobes and distinct cephalic flexure at
posterior pole of egg: In this and subsequent figures, unless
othenvise stated, the serosa has been remõved. xt¿0. HL, head
lobes.

Thi^s micrograph illustates the ventral surface of gerrr band
differentiating on dorsal surface of yolk. X76. GB, germ band; y,
yolk.
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Fig. 9.

Fig. 10.

Plate 5

Hoechst 33258-stained whole mount illusrating relative position of
differentiating germ band at posterior egg pole. X115. ÃN,
presumptive antennae; SN, serosal nuclei.

sEM of segmenting germ band x175. Note advanced development
of presumptive antennae (AN). Y, yolk.
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Fig. 11.

Fis. 12.

Plate 6

segmentation of germ band and appendage forrration are evident in
this sEM of dorsal surface of. egg. x77. AN, antennae; lvD(, first
and second ma:rillae; TA, first, second and third thoracic
appendages.

By 1-20þ, appendages have lengthened, a neural groove has formed
and bulbous projections have appeared on the a¡nnion (a¡rows). X77.
NG, neural groove. At higher magnification (inset) bundtes of
microtubules (arrow heads) can be seen in amnion processes.
x40,570.
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Fig. 13.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

Plate 7

sEM of embryo prior to katatepsis. Note elevation of amnion
above the ventral surface of the embryo. X80. AM, amnion; AN,
antennae. Inset is a higher magnificatiou of amnion. X2g0.

By 132h, antennae couverge medially and labrum appe¿¡rs as a
single structure. X190. AN, antennaei L,labrum.

Photomqltåge of sagitally sectioned embryo at stage comparable to
that in Fig, 13. Note superficial position of embryo relaúve to yolk
mass. X140. AM, amnion; P, pigment granules.
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Fig. 16.

Fig. 17.

Plate I
Light micrograph illustrating Ð(ons converging in protocerebral
neuropile. X485. A, axons; AM, amnion; p, þigmint granules.

Transverse section showing differentiating mesoderm within tubula¡
second and third thoracic appendages. Note appearance of
vitellophage in yolk X570. AM, amnion; p,-pigmenr granules; V,
vitellophage.

This sagittal section through the embryonic
caudal region shows that the proctodaeum, which opens posteriorly
(asterisk),forms in an area abundant in vacuorated li-pid droplets.
x235. L, lipid dropleü PL, proctodaeat lumen. At larer stage (Fig.
19) the dorsal, most posterior, ectoderm (asærisk) turns 1g0"-on
itself. x580. EC, ectoderm; ME, mesoderm; pL, proctodaeal lumen.

Figs. 18.
and 19.
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Plate 9

Fig. 20a" sEM of embryo teased out of yolk. Note developing ommatidia.
X90. AM, amnion; CL, cephalic lobe; O, ommatidia; TA, thoracic
appeldg8g. 20b) Sagittal section of embryo just prior ro katanepsis.
Asterisk denotes a¡ea where serosa an¿ arirnión füse. X90. AC,
amniotic cavity; AM, amnion; AN, antenna; MN, mandible; MX-I,
first maxilla; MX-tr second ma¡rilla; TA, thoracic appendages.
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Fig.2L.

Fig. 22.

Fig. 23.

Plate 10

L1g-h! micrograph (21a) and SEM (21b) of embryos at
mid-katarepsis. x85; X44, respectively. Arrowheads (21b) indicate
mlio-serosal ridge. A-s, amnio-serosal ridge; s, serosa. Inset is
qagtttat section through protocerebral region ãt this stage. x27s.
FB, fat bdy; PN, protocerebral neuropile.

Sagittal section through first aMominal segment showing
pl-europodial gJand. X580. FB, fat bdy; pG, pleuropodA ghnù
PS, pleuropodiat secretion.

sagittal section tbrough trvo adjacent neuomeres in the fifth and
sixth aMominal segments showing that by mid-katarepsis, extensive
axon bundles run in cephalo-caudal direction. x600. À, a:rons; LC,
longitudinal connectives.
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Fig.24.

Fig. 25.

Fig. 26.

Plate 11

sEM of embryo near completion of katarepsis. Note size of mouth
parts relative to that of legs and antennae. x130. AN, antennae;
A-S, amnio-serosal ridge; MN, mandible; MX-I, first ma:rillae; I\D(-
II, second ma,rillae. Inset represents appearance of protocerebral
neuropile at this stage. X350. pN, protocerebral neuropile.

Light micrograph of sagittal section through the exra-embryonic
membranes above head of embryo. X530. AM, amnion; A-S,
amnio-serosal ridge; S, serosa.

Following katatrepsis, dorsal closure of yolk and elimination of
serosa occur in direction indicated_ X65.
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DISCUSSION

Since I related developmental stages to days postoviposition and because both

temperature and humidity are imponant (Howe, 1967; chauvin et al., lg73),

comparison with the staging of development noted in previous studies is

necessary. Higher, subJethal temperatures can increase the metabolic activity

within the embryo and therefore accelerate development (Howe, 1967). Buxton

(1930), one of the first to study the biology of R. prolixus, was incorrect when he

described that variation in the duration of the egg stage was not dependent on

temperature or humidity. In his study most larvae hatch between either day L4-L6

or day 20-22.

In a detailed investigation, Chauvin et al,, (1,973) exa¡nined the relationship

between temperature and humidity on the duration of development and embryonic

mortalify in the reduvüd Triatoma irfestans. The embryonic duration of this bug

can be reduced from 51 days when eggs are incubated atzC,C to L2 days at 36"C

(Chauvin et al., L973). Additionally, reducing relative humidity not only affects

embryonic duration but it greatly increases embryonic mortatity.

under my culture conditions (26c and 70vo relative humidity),

emb'ryogenesis takes 15 days. This agrees closely with the findings of Cla¡k

(1935, c.f. Fig. 2) who studied the effect of temperature and humidity on

embryogenesis in Rhodnius prolixus. Clark (1935) found that humidity, unlike

temperature which affects the duration of embryogenesis, probably acts on the

chorion, thus influencing hatching success. Mellanby (1935 and 1936) found that
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embryonic development was complete afær 26-29 days when eggs were cultured

at 21c and 907o relative humidity, again consistent with cla¡k's study.

Comparison of my staging with that of Mellanby (1935, 1936) shows close

similarity during early development, but a more rapid development in my study

during the period subsequent to day five postoviposition. While my results are in

general agreement with those of Mellanby (1935 and 1936), I did note some

significant differences: 1) The timing of appearance of germ cells observed in

this study precedes by at least thirty hours that reporred by Mellanby (1935),

perhaps Íui a consequence of my higher incubation temperature; 2) During

anatrepsis, the site of invagination at the posterior pole of the egg appears ÍN a

crescent rather than the 'point' described by Mellanby (1935); 3) Following the

formation and elongation of the germ ban{ Mellanby (1935) reports the absence

of a caudal flexure. I found that this is true initially but, as development

proceeds, a slight flexure becomes apparent. 4) Lastly, Mellanby (1936) noted

that pre-mandibles are absent in embryos older than six days (pre-katanepsis).

Although the appearance of these was not obvious in my study, I did find small

protuberances in the area where pre-mandibles were expected to be. These were

still present after completion of katatepsis but had disappeared prior to dorsal

closure.

Gastrulation

Differentiation of the blastoderm prior to anatepsis leads to formation of the

germ anlage (embryonic rudiment) and extra-embryonic blastoderm or serosa

(Sander et el., 1985). Mellanby (1935) found that the germ anlage in Rhodnius
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prolixus forms as three plates of cuboidal epithelium: two ventro-lateral plates

separated anteriorly by a median plate. This epithelium extends around the

posterior pole of the egg, onto the dorsal surface of yolk (cf. Figs. 3-5, Mellanby,

1935). As anaEepsis proceeds the germ anlage is Eansformed into a two-layered

germ band which by the end of anaEepsis is translocated and oriented 180" to the

original antero-posterior a¡ris of the egg (sander et a1.,19s5). Forrration of

embryonic envelopes, and extension and metameric segmentation of the body

accompany this process (sander et al., 1985). Anatepsis n R. prolixøs embryos

is similar to that described for those of Oncopelns fasciarøs (Newcomer, L94g;

Butt, 1949), Blissus leucopterus hirrus (choban and Gupta, lg72) and to some

extent of Dysdercus cingularns (Tandon, 1970). Although ana6epsis in eggs of

other heteropterans is similar, the final position of the germ band differs (Choban

and Gupta, 1972): rn B. leucopterus hirtus, it invaginates into the cenEe of the

yolk mass, and tn O. fasciatus and Pyrrhocoris apterus it remains close to the

vental surface (Choban and Gupta, L}TZ).

The appearance of presumptive genn cells in R. prolixus coincides with

differentiation of the embryonic primordium. These cells first appearing at the

posterior egg pole are derived from the surface blastodermal cells. The

investigations of Butt (1949) on o. fasciatus embryos and chobben and Gupta

(1972) on ^8. leucopterus hirtus embryos have found that germ cells first appear at

the posærior egg pole and in close proximity to the inner surface of the

differentiated blastoderm. However, in the heteropteran D, cingulaføs, presumptive

genn cell nuclei are seen in the mass of cytoplasm (oosome) located at the
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posterior pole of the egg prior to completion of the blastoderm (Tandon, 1969).

Eventually these nuclei increase in size, acquire cytoplasm, pass through the

oosome and penetrate the periplasm to lie near the blastodermal layer (Tandon,

1969). Bun (1949) reported that the oosome was absent in the hemipteran egg.

Germ Band Sesment¿tion

The time during anatrepsis when the mesoderm first appears and the process

by which this layer forms differ amongsr hereropreraus. Mellanby (1935)

describes in detait how the inner layer forms in Rhodnius prolixus embryos.

Initially, it is a solid band of cells lying on the dorsal side of the embryo. As

the ectoderrr begins to segment, the mesoderm becomes consticted Fansversely

into paired somites (Mellanby, 1936). In contrast, in Dysdercus cingulatus

embryos, inegular masses of mesodermal cells appear in the embryonic rudiment

prior to completion of anaEepsis (Tandon, 1975). Initially, this mesoderm is

iregularly distributed but eventually becomes continuous along the entire germ

band; during subsequent development, segmentation of ectoderrr precedes that of

the mesoderm (Tandon, t975). Segmentation of ectoderm before mesoderm,

resulting in the appearance of distinct regions in the genn band (Sander et al.,

1985), is also cha¡acteristic of paraneopteran embryos (Anderson, lnz). An

exception occurs in Bllss¡¿s leucopterus hirtus, where mesoderm segments before

ectoderm (Choban and Gupta, 1972).

Distinct regions of the germ band result from the initial segmentation.

These demarcated but poorly delimited areas include the procephalic region where

pro- and deuterocerebrum, eyes, labrum, ant€nnae and a large part of the head
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capsule forms and the more posterior intercalary segment which gives rise to the

tritocerebrum and regions of the head capsule; three gnathocephalic segments

which form paired mouthparts and some areas of the head capsule; three thoracic

and eight to eleven abdominal segments; and an end piece or telson (see Sander

et al., 1985). Details of head segmentation in arthropods is presented in the

excellent review by Butt (1960). Dom and Hoffmann (1933) provide details of

segmentation and appendage formation in O. fasciatus.

Segmentation usually begins in the thoracic region (Choban and Gupta,

L972). In B/issøs leucopterus hirtus embryos, mesodermal segmentation in

thoracic and gnathal areas precedes that in other areas, the aMomen being last

(Choban and Gupta, 1'972). In Oncopelrus fasciatzs segmentation begins in the

thoracic region of the germ band (Butt, L949; see Dorn and Hoffmann, 19g3) and

progresses to the gnathocephalon (Newcomer, 194S).

In the embryonic head of Rltodnius prolixus, an anterior non-segmented

acron is followed by the labral, antennal, intercalary, mand.ibular, first maxillary,

and second maxillary segments (Mellanby, 1936). My SEM observations of

cephalic appendage formation generally agree with and augment the histological

findings of Mellanby (1936). Many similarities in appendage and segmenr

structure exist benveen R. prolirus and o. fasciarus (see Dorn and Hoffmann,

1983). The bifid labrum develops on the anterior-most segment whereas the

antennÍle and transient pre-mandibles appear more posteriorly (Mellanby, 1936).

The eventual movement of antennae into the venEo-median region rn R. prolixus

embryos parallels that described for O. fascierus by Dorn and Hoffmann, (1983).
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In embryos of R. prolirus and of other hemipterans, three pairs of gnathal

appendages (mandibles, first and second maxillae) develop from their respective

segnents. The development of these in R. prolixus, as Mellanby (1936) and I

note, is very similar to that described by Tandon (1970) for Dysdercus cíngulatus

embryos. The mandibles lie on either side of the labrum, elongate as

development proceeds, Íüd eventually become pointed (fandon, 1970) or

stylet-like (Ifellanby, 1936). Mellanby (1936) has shown that the firsr maxillae

form on either side of the labrum as in Oncopelrus fascianzs (Newcomer, 194S)

and D. cingulatus embryos (Tandon, 1970). My study, as well as the foregoing

ones, show that each first maxilla eventually divides into two segments: a

proximal maxillary plate and a distal stylet. Dorn and Hoffmann (1983) refute the

use of the term "maxillary plate" as they feel that the name implies a homology

to the maxillary plate found in larvae. The physical appearance of the second

maxillae (labium) is variable among hemipterans, with four segments in D.

cingulatus embryos (Tandon, lg70), tbree in o. fasciarus @om and Hoffmann,

1983) and three n R. proluru (Mellilby, 1936).

After the subsequent formation of thoracic appendages, pleuropodia appear on

the first abdominal segment. These glandular structures consist of specialized

apical cells which have a highly polarized organization at the ulrastructural level

(Sander et al., 1985). The presence of pleuropodia was documented in embryos

of oncopeltus fasciaus by Burt (1949; and Dorn and Hoffmann, 19g3) and by

Choban and Gupø (1972) for those of .B/issr¿s leucopterus hirtus. Several

investigators have suggested theories on their function (see reviews by Cobben,
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1968 and sander et al., 1985). Dorn and Hoffmann (19g1) proposed that

pleuropodia in o. fasciatus secrete a hatching enzyme. They suggest that

hemipteran pleuropodia are probably involved in dissolving the fust embryonic

cuticle, rather than in secreting it as proposed by Mellanby (1936). since the

appearance of these glands coincide with the onset of katatepsis, I suggest they

may play a role in katatreptic movements.

Katatrepsis and Dorsal Closure

Embryos of most insects undergo katarepsis, the second phase of

blastokinesis, in which the embryo reverses its orientation through 180" by

returning cephalic end first to the venral surface of the egg (Kelly and Huebner,

1986a). Wheeler (1893), who coined the term katarepsis, gave the fÏrst detaited

discussion of embryonic movements in the Hemilnetabola. Many theoretical.

mechanisms of katarepsis have been proposed (see Anderson, 1972 and, Sander,

L976). Brandt (i¿ Sander,1976) expressed the opinion that the contacting serosa

was responsible for pulling and/or pressing the germ band out of the yolk Since

then, evidence has accumulated to support the hypothesis that extra-embryonic

membranes, and possibly the yolk-system, are the driving force behind katarepsis

(Cobben, 1968).

The katarepdc events have been documented for embryos of Melanopus

femur-rubrum (shfer, 1932), Rhodnius prolixus (Mellanby, 1936), oncopeltus

fasciatus (Butt, 1949), Dysdercus cingulatus (Tandon, tg70) and, chrysocoris

purpureus (Swa¡ninathan and Sriramulu, 1975). After examining katatepsis in

embryos of several heteropterans representative of the families Saldidae, Gerridae,
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Mesoveliidae, Meridae and Naucoridae, cobben (196g) concluded that it is
powered by contractions of the amniotic and serosal envelopes, especially the

latter. The serosa is also bilieved to be involved in leaftropper and dragonfly

katatrepsis (Sander, 1976).

Slifer (1932) reported it was the contractions of the embryo rather than the

extra-embryonic membranes which were responsible for blastokinesis ftatarepsis)

in a grasshopper. In her study, some embryos in which the serosa failed to

ruptttre and fuse with the amnion could initiate and partially complete katarepsis.

rn M. femur-rubrum (shfer, lg3z) and R. prorixus (this study), embryos which do

not undergo normal katarepsis contiuue to develop. Therefore, it appears that

morphogenesis does not depend entirely on katatrepsis.

In Pyrrhocoris apterus embryos, Enslee and Riddiford (1931) report that an

oriented zone of microfilaments appears in serosal cells when the embryo begins

its movement to the anterior pole. They also suggest that the amnio-serosal

junction may be involved in the later stages of katarepsis although they propose

no mechanism. serosal cells in oncopeltus fascians embryos do not display

oriented microtubules and/or microfibres but may be involved in the utilization of

yolk and serve as an excretory tissue (Dorn, 1976), However, the discovery of

oriented microtubules in the amnion suggests that it may have an active role,

possibly in dorsal closure @om, 1976). Similarly in Rhodnius prolixus embryos,

the appearance of cellula¡ processes and microtubule bundles in amnion cells

immediately preceding katatrepsis srongly implies that a structural rearrangement

may occur in the emnis¡ (Kelly and Huebner, 19g6b). These bundles of
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microtubules disappear prior to the start of katarepsis although the processes are

still present at the onset of the katareptic movenents (168h). My results are

consistent with the proposal of Enslee and Riddiford (1981) that both amnion and

serosa a¡e involved.

The formation of the secondary dorsal organ (SDO) has been documented

by several investigators (ùfellanby, L936; Butt, 1949; Cobben, 196g; Tandon,

1970; swaminathan and sriramulu, L975; and Dorn, 1979). rn oncopeltus

fasciatus embryos, the SDO may have an excretory function at sites where solutes

and particles ate Eansported from the yolk to the peripheral space prior to its

disappearance @orn, L978). superficiaily, the sDo in embryos of Rhodnius

prolixus is similar to that tn O. fasciatus. While the SDo may have other

developmental signifîcance, its disappearance is conelated with ¡þs stimination of

the serosa.

The amnion becomes highly attenuated over the yolk on serosal contraction

and is responsible for provisional dorsal closure in most insect embryos

(Anderson, 1972). Through unknown mechanisms, the lateral margins of the

embryo extend dorsally and engulf the yolk, thus closing the body (Sander, 1976).

This internalization of the yolk represents the end of katatrepsis

Although the process of katarepsis is similar in embryos of all orders of

hemimetabolous insects, excluding the plecoptera (Anderson, 1972), only

speculative proposals as to its functional significance have been put forward"

Katarepsis may be due to mechanical and spatial effects caused by growth of the

embryo within the limited space available to the developing embryo (Iirelli in
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Swaminathan and Sriramulu, lg75). Wheeler (1893) had suggested that rhe

embryo moved away from accumulated waste in order to utilize new yolk

reserves. In Chrysocoris purpureus, katatepsis appears to maximize contact

between the yolk-absorbing a¡ea of the embryo and the yolk (Swaminathan and

Sriramulu, t975). Since my results indicate that the yolk-absorbing area in the

embryo of Rhodnius prolixus is always in contact with the yolk, the

developmental significance of katatrepsis in this species must lie elsewhere. In

this connection, it should be noted that a successful completion of katanepsis in

R. prolixus has two important consequences: it intemalizes the yolk which is

required for subsequent embryonic and larval development, and it facilitates

hatching later by re-orientating the embryo with its head. next to the cap and with

its appendages swept back to permit emergence. Whether or not this complex

morphogenetic movement ensures that the embryo develops away from

accumulated waste remains to be tested. While katarepsis is still poorly

understood in many regards, it does play an essential pa$ in completing the

complex process of embryogenesis.
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CHAPTER 519

ABSTRACT

Embryonic development of 1¡s þsmipteran Rhodnius prolíxus is perturbed

by fenoxycarb (Ro 73.5223, Dr. R. Maag Ltd.), a non-neurotoxic insect growth

regulator. The degree of perturbation is depeudent on dose applied and embryonic

stage at application time. Day 5 embryos were most sensitive over a broad dose

range. Treatment on day I had little effect with normal hatching occurring 1

week later. Three developmental stages were sensitive to pernrrbation: katatepsis,

dorsal closure, and eclosion. Kaønepsis, which normally occurs 16gh

postoviposition, was the stage most prominently affecæd, suggesting that

fenoxycarb interferes with basic mechanisms underlying this morphogenetic

movement. The extra-embryonic membranes (amnion and serosa) are believed to

participate in these movements. Furthermore, examination of the cytoskeletal

cytoarchitecture in amnion cells of fenoxycarb-Eeated R, prolíxus embryos reveals

abnormal microtubule cytoskeletal elements.

Protein electophoretic techniques demonsEate that the normal patterns of

protein synthesis accompanying embryogenesis of R. protixus are altered by

fenoxycarb. Elecrophoretic analysis reveals that embryonic perturbation by

fenoxycarb is due in part to alterations in nomal morecular events accompanying

reDetsils in this chapter have been previously re,ported in Kelly a¡rd Huebner, 1986a, 1986b and 1987.
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development. Employing high resolution 2-D gel elecrophoresis and non-

equilibrium pH gradient gel elecnophoresis, major differences in protein patterns

were observed- Abnormalities in protein patterns in seven regions of interest are

described. The most promins¡t difference benveen normal and neated sarnples

occurs on day 3, i.e., at or near completion of cellular blastoderm. perturbation at

molecular levels occur several days prior to the fÏ¡st visible gross morphological

abnormalities.
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INTRODUCTION

Sláma and Williams (1966) were fi¡st to find that a 'factor' present in

Canada balsam fir paper could pernrrb normal metamorphosis and embryonic

development in the European linden bug, Pyrrhocoris apterus. The discovery of

this 'paper factor' has led to the identification of more than 40ffi compounds

known to have JH activity in at least one species of insect (Slárna, 19g5). The

discovery of juvenile hormone and the identification of plant-derived naturally

occurring JH analogues (JHAs) was initially thought to be a panacea for insect

pest control. Williams (1967) referred to these compounds as "Third Generation"

pesticides since unlike their predecessors: (1) they are insect species-specific; (2)

they would pose little environmental threat; and (3) it was thought that insects

could not acquire resistance to a compound which mimicked its own hormone. It

was not long before the limitations and effectiveness of these compounds were

realized.

Insect embryonic development appears to require a functioning endocrine

system not unlike that dictating post-embryonic development (Bergot et a1.,19g0).

Furthennore, this development can be perturbed by reating eggs with insect

growth regulators which mimlç endogenous juvenile hormone (JIÐ (Table 1).

Evidence suggests that particular periods within development are susceptible to

exogenous applications of JH and (oÐ JHA. one such sensitive stage in

hemipteran embryos is katarepsis (Wall, L974; Enslee and Riddiford, 19g1; Kelly

and Huebner, 1986b).
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Initially the embryonic primordium forms on the ventral surface of the egg.

At anatrepsis, the first phase of blastokinesis, this primordium moves caudal end

fïrst to the dorsal surface, there invaginating into the yotk. By the end of

anatepsis, i.e., after a complete 180o revolution of the primordium, the embryo

reverses its direction, with its cephalic region noril at the posterior pole of the

egg. Kahrepsis, the second phase of blastokinesis, is characterizndby the 1g0"

return of the embryo (cephalic end first) to the ventral egg surface, thereby

reestablishing the original orientation of the embryo relative to the egg (Counce

1973). A more detåiled description of katanepsis is presented in Kelly and

Huebner (1989) and Chapter 4.

Testing the effects of insect growth regulators (IGRÐ on insect embryos

could reveal one avenue by which these compounds conEol insect pests. Whiæ

and Gregory Q972) and Sbrenna-Micciarelh (L977) suggested that JH analogues

may inhibit mitosis by inducing microtubule polymerization. Another possible site

where JH may act is the genome (Richards and Ashburner, 1984). Elucidation of

the mode of action of IH requires a morphological evaluation corroborated with a

biochemical investigation (White and Gregory, 1.972). The application of protcin

electrophoretic techniques to both normal and juvenoid perturbed embryos should

indicate if abnormal development is due to induced changes in ranscriptional

anüor tanslational activity.

Fenoxycarb, a non-neurotoxic insect growth regulator (IGR) @orn et al.,

1981; Mæner et al., 1981) can induce ovicidat effects @eleg, 1983; Charmillot er

al., 1985; and Maag Technical Data sheet). Furthermore, it has been shown to
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perturb R. prolixus embryogenesis (Kelly and Huebner, 19g6a, b and 19g7) and

exerts a sEong juvenilizing activity on the hemipteran Triatoma ir{estans @e

Villar et al., 1987). Results of experiments reported here clearly reveal that R.

prolirus embryos become incteasingly sensitive üo fenoxycarb as development

approaches katarepsis. Fenoxycarb perrurbation of R. prolixus embryogenesis is

dependent on the embryonic stage during Eeaürient and the dose applied ((elly

and Huebner, 1986b). These perturbations of molecular events may lead to an

immediate or delayed dose-dependent, detrimental morphogenetic change. These

results provide essential background for further work on the mode of action of

fenoxycarb on the cellular mechanisms of morphogenetic movements

accompanying embryonic development.

Using R. prolints embryos, I have determined the relative amounts of

fenoxycarb passing through the chorion, tested its potential to bind a JH-specific

binding protein and determined if it perturbs the protein patterns and

morphogenesis accompanying development. Radioactively-labelled fenoxycarb has

been used to measure the uptake across the chorion and to determine if the

increase in sensitivity near katarepsis corresponds to an íncrease in uptake anüor

binding. Preliminary results indicaæ that as development proceeds there is neither

an increase in the amount of fenoxyca¡b entering the embryo nor an increase in
3H-fenoxycarb binding to embryonic proteins.

High resolution two dimensional (2-D) and non-equilibrium pH gradient gel

elecrophoresis of the normal and fenoxycarb-pernubed embryos (days 1-g) was

employed to test whether genomic expression is affected by fenoxycarb.
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Fenoxycarb EeaEnent on day 1 postoviposition results in an observable alteration

in the day 3 protein patterns. This pernrrbation occurs shortly after blastoderm

formation. Furthermore, if R. prolixus is simila¡ to other insects, this time

corresponds to the onset of zygotic genome activation.

The fine structure of the amnis¡, a possible target site for fenoxycarb, was

examined prior to and during katanepsis, the first stage in which perturbation is

morphologically detected (see Kelly and Huebner, 1986b). The cytoarchitecture of

amnion cells is affected by fenoxycarb Eeaünent. Results reported here are

among the first to correlate the morphological effects attributed to an IGR with

perturbations iu the embryonic pattem of proæin synthesis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

A colony of Rhodnius prolixu.t was maintained in environmentally

connolled incubators set at 26C and 707o rcIatle humidity under a 12h light:

12h dark light regime. Adults were fed on female New Zealand white rabbits

every 14 days and, upon commencement of ovþsition, eggs were collected every

24h for subsequent manipulation.

Application of RS-Methoprene

Approximately ltrl of g-methopreneæ was diluted 1:1, '1.:2, l:4,1:10 and

1:20 with aceûone. The 0.1¡r[l concentration of methoprene is = 10rM

. ã Methoprene (n-515 or AlrosiQ îas I gft from Zoeæo¡r Corporation (Palo Alo, CA). Theoretically it
should contain equal amor:ns of R a¡rd S enåntiomers of the hormone.
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(Sigurdson' 1984). Since the formula weight of methoprene is 310 then the five

dilutions were approximarely equivalent to 310¡rg (1M), 155¡rg (500mM), Tgpe

(250mM), 31pg (100mM) and 16pg (50m1Ð of compound per 1pl acerone.

These concentrations (1¡rl) were applied topicatly with micropipettes ûo

individual chorionated embryos on day one postoviposition. conrol embryos

were treated with acetone alone. After üeaünent, embryos were retumed to the

incubator and examined after 17 days, a period slightly longer than that normally

required for hatching at 26C. Embryonic mortality was recorded for samples of

70-80 embryos per dose. The inability to hatch afær t7 days was the index of

lethality. An additional conEol using 0.05Vo methyl-palmitate (a 16 carbon

olefinic ester) as a lipid without JH activity was also done. To determine if the

effect was due to blockage of gas exchange because of the oily viscous nature of

methoprene rather than a specific JH effect, application of 1¡rl of corn oil, d.iluted

1:4 with acetone, provided a third conrol.

In a preliminary experiment, an arylterpenoid compound, known to have

high embryonic perturbing activity for R. prolints @atterson and Schwarz, LgTg),

(Frg. 1) (a grft from Dr. w.s. Bowers, Dep[ of Entomology, Barton Laborarory,

Geneva, N.Y.), was tested for ovicidal effects. concenrations of 0.02pg and

0.002pg of Bower's compound per microlitre acetone were applied to samples of

75 and 83 day one embryos, respectively. Acetone (lpl) reament wÍu¡ applied to

controls. Embryonic development was observed for 17 days.
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Application of Fenoxycarb

Five concenEations (0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 5.0 and lO¡rg/pl acetone, corresponding

to 0.3mM, 1.6mM, 3.3mM, 17mM and 32mM, respectively) of the polycyclic non-

isoprenoid Ro 13.5223, fenoxycarb2l (generously provided by Drs. H. Fröhlich and

M. Frischknecht of Dr. R. Maag Ltd., Dielsdorf, switzertand) were topically

applied to individual embryos at different developmental stages. Controls were

Eeated with acetone. After treatrnent, embryos were returned to the incubator and

monitored for 17 days postoviposition. Samples of 70-80 per dose per day were

tested and embryonic lethality was recorded based on the number of individuals

failing to hatch after 17 days. When 507o or more of a sample had not hatched

after L7 days, individual eggs were scored to determine degree of perturbation.

Application of Precocene tr

To determine the effects of anti-allatins, embryos were üeat€d with

Precocene tr (Catbiochem, San Diego, CA) (see Fig. 1) dissolved in acetone.

Groups of 75 embryos were treated with acetone (conrol) or with 5pg of

precocene per microlitre acetone, on day L,2,3...or7. Mortatity was scored as

above.

Microscopl¡ Procedures

Whole mounß of chorionated emb,ryos were viewed to compare gross

morphogenetic movements of normal and fenoxyca¡þEeated embryos.

Chorionated embryos were mounted on 22X22mm coverslips with cyanoacrylaæ

¿rThe information about this compormd, supplied by Drs. S. Dom and P. Masner of Dr. R. Maag Ltd., was
greatly appreciated (seæ Fig. 1).
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adhesive and cleared with methyl salicylate to render the chorion Eansparent.

Clea¡ed eggs were exâmined and photographed on Kodak panatomic-X film, ISO

32' with a Wild M5A-15/11 stereomicroscope. FiIm was developed in AcufTne as

per manufacturer's instn¡ctions. For each egg examined, embryonic stage, degree

of perturbation relative to concentration, and time of application of fenoxycarb

were noted.

For transmission electron microscopical examination of the amnion,

embryos (normal and fenoxycarb-treated on day 1 with Spg/¡rl) were

dechorionated as described in Chapter 2. Embryos were then Eansferred to

fixative containing 3Vo GTA in PIIEM buffer containing 0.57o tanwc acid (wlvol)

and 0.057o saponin (rvlvol) and processed for EM and examined with TEM as

detailed in Chapter 2. Examination of other morphological aspects such as

surface topography with SEM and nuclear disribution with Hoechst 3325g

staining was done as described in Chapter Z.

In a preliminary experiment, chorionated embryos were topically fieated

with 3H-fenoxycarb (specifîc activity = ZíCtlmmol, gênorously provided by Dr.

G.D. Pres¡vich, Dept. of chemisrry, sul{y, stony Brook) to deærmine the

incorporation of fenoxycarb at different developmental stages. A stock of

unlabelled fenoxycarb (488pg,/900p1 of 507o toluene in heptane) was mixed with

100p1 of 3H-fenoxycarb (L4tg,1000¡rCi). Embryos were ind.ividually reated" on

II would like to acklowl{g" 9u assistance povided by R. Yacoob-Durochie¡. Synthesis of ritium-
labelled fenoxycarb is describ€d in detail þ Boehm and Prei¡*,icl¡, 1987 (seæ Fig. 1). 

-
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days 1,2,...or I with 1¡rl of solution, final concenration 0.5pg and l¡rci, and

returned to the contolled environment chamber for 24h incubation. Radiation was

monitored by scintillation-counting of 20 eggs that were washed extensively in

toluene:heptane solvent, rinsed in absolute ethanol, air-dried and then homogenized

in 10ml scintillation cocktail (Scinti-Verse II, Fisher Scientific Lrd.). Controls

consisted of embryos teated with solvent alone and processed. To determine if
the label had peneEated the chorion, embryos were Eeated, washed, placed in

cocktail, and isotope-counted without homogenization. The sarnples were then

homogenized and measured a second time. The experiments were repeated for

10¡rci (strg/pt) concenEation, except only the first 6 days were examined. In

addition, embryos were treated with labe[ed fenoxycarb (s¡rg/pl) or with

heptane:toluene (control) to determine if its effects would complement the

unlabelled fenoxycarb (and acetone) toxicology study.

In vitro binding assays were modified from (prestwich et al., L9g7;

Wisniewski et al., 1988; and G.D. Pres¡vich pers. com.). One hundred embryos

each, on days 1-8, were homogenized at 4c in 300¡rl rKEG-buffer (10mM

Triæa-HCl, pH 7.4, 50mM KCl, L}Vo volfuol glycerol and 14mM 2-

mercaptoethanol). The homogenate was placed in a 1.5m1 Eppendorf

polypropylene tube and centrifuged at full speed for 10min in a microcentrifuge.

The supernatant \¡,a!¡ collecæd with minimal transfer of the most buoyant lipid

layer and diluted l:2, l:5, 1:10, l.:20, 1:50 and 1:100 in TK-buffer. Single 100p1

aliquots of the pure homogenate and of the diluted fractions were separated into

seven 6mm X 50mm disposable tubes which had been previously ¡insed with l%o
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polyethylene glycol (PEG, 20,000 MW, Fisher Scientific Ltd.) and oven-dried"

PEG-treated glassware reduces JH adsorption to glass.

A stock of labelled fenoxycarb was prepared by adding 1pl of 3H-

fenoxycarb (25Cilmmol specific activity) to 99pl of hepane:toluene solvenl To

ensure solubility in an aqueous medium, lpl of stock was placed in a 7mt pEG-

coated glass scintillation vial, and the solvent evaporated" Ethanol (35p1) was

added and the mixfure vortexed for 10min before 1ml of TK-buffer was added.

The solution, final concenEation 4 X 10'eM, was mixed and left at room

temperature for 4h. Radioactive fenoxycarb (100p1) was added to the pure sample

of homogenate, all diluted fractions and to two tubes (contols 1 and 2) each

containing 100p1 of TK-buffer. Tubes were vort€xed, covered with parafilm and

placed at 4oC for 3h. As a third control, one tube contained 200p1 of TK-buffer

alone. Conrol 1 was used to provide information on the highest level of

radioactivity present in the absence of protein, control 2 to determine the

effectiveness of free-tabel precipitation in the absence of protein, i.e., non-specific

binding, and confiol 3 to establish background rad.iation levels in the absence of

label.

Following incubation u11 samples were transferred ûo 1.5m1 Eppendorf tubes

and' with the exception of conEol 1, received 100p1 of dexnan-coated cha¡coal

(DCC) to bind and precipitaæ free label. DCC was prepared by first washing 20g

of activated animal charcoal (100400 mesh, Sigma Chemical Co.) in a Buchner

funnel on a vacuum flask, with 500m1 each of lN HcL, d-Hro and, LTo sodium

bicarbonaæ. Cha¡coal was washed extensively with d-HrO until the effluent was
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near neutral pH, then oven-dried" Finally, 19 of charcoal and 0.lgm of dexgan

(72,2NMw, sigma chemicat co.) were added to 100m1 of 10mM Trizma-HCl,

pH 7.4.

control 1 was added to 100p1 of 10mM Trizma-HCl, pH 7.4. All tubes

were vortexed, incubatÊd at room temperature for 3min, and centrifuged for 3min

at 50009 in a microcentrifuge. Two 100p1 aliquots of supematant were removed

from each tube and placed in 5ml of scintillation cocktail. The sample was

vortexed to solubilize tbe aqueous fraction, left at room temperature for th,

vortexed briefly, and then measured in a LKB-Wallac 1215 RackBeta liquid

scintillation counter. Values were quench-corrected auûomaticatly by the external

ståndard channels ratio method. The experiment was repeated for days 2-7 and

then duplicated with new solutions.

Elecrophoretic Anqlvsists

Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate - Polyacrylamide Gels

Samples of ten embryos were individually neated on day 1 postoviposition

with 10pg of fenoxyca¡b dissolved in lpl of aceûone. This amouut was chosen

for biochemical analysis since 1007o of the embryos fail to develop norrrally after

day 7. Conrol samples were either not Eeated or Eeated with 1¡rl of acetone.

At the appropriaæ developmental stage, embryos were transfened to a tissue

grinder to which 200trl PEM buffer (0.1M pIpES, lmM EGTA, and 0.1mM

MgSOo, pH 6.9) had been added" Samples were homogenized and the supernarant

fansfened to a 1.5m1 polypropylene Eppendorf tube. The sample was combined

aþs¡ails of electrophoretic procedures se discussed in Chapter 3.
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with 200¡rl of 2X concenEated Laemmli lysis buffer (0.125M Trizma-HCl, pH 6.g,

47o SDS, 207o glycerol, lÙVo 2-mercaptoethanol, and 0.00252o Bromophenol blue),

placed in a lffi"c water bath for 3min and stored at -20c. samples were

analyzed on L07o T, 2.77o c discontinuous sDS-PAGE gels as described in

Chapter 3.

Before electophoresis, samples and LKB molecular weight çlrltr) markers

(cytochrome C 1,2.3Kdaltons, myoglobin 17.2Kd" carbonic anhydrase 30Kd,

ovalbumin 45Kd, albumin 66.25Kd, and ovotansferrin 76-78Kd) were thawed,

placed in a 100"C water bath and heated for 3min. Fifteen miøoliters of sample

(4045tte of protein), or 20¡rl of LKB (lv!) markers were loaded per well. The

ariount of protein loaded was detennined by the Lowry et aI. (1951) protein

assay. Electrophoresis of gels at 20mA constant curent per lmm gel continued

until the Bromophenol blue racking dye was 1.0cm from the bottom of the gel.

Gels were silver-stained with the modified procedure of Morrissey (1981),

as described in detail in Chapter 3. Gels were washed in distilled water,

"sandwiched" between a glass plate and the light box, photographed using Kodak

Technical Pan 2415 film (Iso 25; developed for 3min in Acufine), and dried

using the oven - cellophane technique (see Chapter 3).

2-Dimensional Gel ElectrophoresÍs

Embryos to be elecFophoretically analyzed for juvenoid pernrrbation were

either Eeated on day one with 10.0pg of fenoxycarb per 1¡rl acetone or 1¡rl

acetone alone. To ensure that acetone had no effect on protein patterns, normal

unteated embryos were also processed for 2-D PAGE. Embryos were returned to
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the incubaûor for subsequent processing. Two-dimensional gel elecEophoresis was

performed according to a modification of the O'Farrell (1975) technique. At each

developmental stage (days 1-8), samples of 50 embryos of normal (unteated),

perturbed or acetone-Eeated embryos were collected, homogeuzed in 100¡rl of

T-buffer (lmM Trizma-base pH 7.7, æntatning 200 Kunitz units/ml of DNAse

and 5.6 Kuniø units/ml of RNase A), transferred to a 1.5m1 Eppendorf vial and

sonicated for 3min. Lysis buffer (100p1) containing 37o 3- l(3-chloramidopropyl)-

dimethylammoniol-l-propane sulfonate (CHAps), 9.5M utea, 2vo ampholyres

(LKB pH 5-7, l.6vo and LKB pH 3.5-10, 0.4vo) and 30mM dithiothreitol (DTÐ

was added to the broken chorions in the micro-homogenizer. To the initial

sample was added the second homogenaúe, an additional 100¡rl of lysis buffer and

urea to saturation. The sample was centrifuged at 60009 for LSmin, and the

supernatant collected and stored at -70'C.

Isoelectric focusing, in tubes of 2.5mm i.d" and 160mm in length, was

performed as described iu chapær 3. Approximately 115pg of protein, as

determined by the Lowry et al. (1951) method, was loaded per gel. Tubes were

placed in 0.01M phosphoric acid (anolyæ) at 6oC, overlaid with l5¡rl of buffer

(8M urea, 1.67o pH 5-7 and 0.47o pH 3.5-10 LKB ampholytes), then filled with

degassed catholyæ (0.1M NaOÐ. Isoelectic focusing at 400V constant voltage

for 16h was followed by hyperfocusing at 800V consüant voltage for th. Gels

extruded into plastic 35- x 10-mm Peti dishes were equilibrated for 30min in

Laemmli sample buffer then rapidly frozen to -20"c. To determine the pH
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gradient, gels were extruded and the pH measured directly with a MI-410 micro-

combination pH probe (Microelectrodes, Inc., Londonderry, New Hampshire).

For the second dimension, gels were thawed, placed on top of a stacking gel

and embedded in molten L%o type V agarose. Second dimension gels were as

described for the SDS-PAGE. LKB Ir4, markers were used as ståndards.

Electrophoresis at 20mA constant current per gel continued until the racking dye

was 5mm from the bottom. Subsequent silver staining, phomgraphy and drying

was as described above.

Non-Equilibrium pH Gradient Gel Etectrophoresis

Samples prepared for the CHAPS - isoelectric focusing procedure were

examined by NEPHGE, as modified from o'Farrell et aI. (1977). Twelve gels

120mm in length and 2.5mm i.d. were cast from the CHApS gel solution

described above except that the 2Eo ampholytes consisted of 375¡tI of Bio-L¡e pH

3-10 and twice the amount of 107o APS and TEMED were added, Tubes, toaded

as described above, were placed in 0.02M NaOH, overlaid with overlay buffer,

then fTlled with 0.01M phosphoric acid" After reversing the polarity on the power

supply the gels were elecEophoresed at 400v for 4h. Subsequent extrusion,

processing, âod second dime¡siq¡ steps were as previously described,

REST]LTS

IGR Pernubation

The resulß of $-methoprene Eeatuent are presented in Fig, ?a.

Concenrations > 31trg/lrl appea¡ viscous and leave the chorionated embryo
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glistening after treatmenL This was also true for the corn oil controls. Corn oil

lleament retarded embryonic development and ¡esulted n L007o mortaliry. At the

lowest concenration of RS-methoprene (16pg), the per cent mortality was

comparable to aceûone controls. Methyl-palmitate contols were used to determine

if effects of RS-methoprene Eeaünent were due to its lipoid nature alone or'to its

JH activity. Methyl-palmiüate, an unsaturated ester of approximate equal chain

length to JH, has no rH activity (cohen and Gilbert,1,g7z). Treaffienr on day

one with methyl-palmit¿te had no effect on embryogenesis. Larvae, treated as

embryos, harched on or near day 15.

The potential mode of action of Bower's compound was examined at two

concenfrations. The 0.002¡tg concenfiation, which prevented >507o of larvae form

hatching in Patterson and Schwa¡z's study Qng), had no effect relative to

conEols in my study; 87o mortality versus ll7o, rcspectivety. Increasing the

concentration 10X resulted in slightly higher mortality (LSVo); however, since

acetone controls bad l27o mortality it is doubtful that this increase was siguificant

since = 0.002pg could prevent > 50vo larvae from hatching @atterson and

schwarz, L979) and 10X this concentation could not (this study), subsequent

experimeuts were ærminated" Inconsistencies between results with Bower's

compound was probably due to the age and specific activity of the compound I

had used in my tests.

The results of precocene II treament at different developmental stages of

R. prolixus are presented in Table 2. Since per cent mortality was comparable to
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conEols it was assumed that Eeameot had no effect on embryogenesis. Larvae

which hatched appeared normal.

Fenoxvcarb Application

Mortality Relatlve to concentration and Day of rreatment

Figure 2b illusEates percent mortality of embryos treated on day 1 with

0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 5.0 and 10.0pg of fenoxycarb. Note that fenoxycarb concen6ations

required to pertrub development a¡e much lower than methoprene concen6ations.

The effect of fenoxycarb concentration on different days in development is

presented in Figure 3. Individual per cent mortality values relative to acetone

conuols are presented in Table 3. Mortality of embryos treated with 0.5pg

increased steadily from Eeaffient on day 2 and peaked on day 6. Treaünent on

day 7 resulted in less than 507o mortality and the value obtained was probably

due to natural mortality (see Table 3). The high mortality on day 1 is puzzling,

but note that greater than 50Vo mortality was achieved when treatuent occurred 4

days postoviposition Treaü¡ent with 1.0pg of fenoxycarb on day 1 resulted in

over 707o mortality. A sæady increase in mortality until day 5 was followed by a

sharp decline on day 7. The 1.0pg dose was not tested on day g embryos

because more than 707o of embryos Eeat€d on day 7 hatched into normal first-

instar nymphs. Mortality of embryos Eeated with 5.0pg of fenoxycarb on days 1-

6 remained relatively constant at approximately l00vo (Table 3). By day 7 tbe

effect had decreased and by day I mortality was only slightly greater than that of

conEols. With the doses tested the tend of greater than 507o mortality was

maintained on day 7 only when embryos were Eeated with 5.0pg.
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Developmental Events Sensitive to Treatment

Stages of sensitivity were deærmined by noting the developmental stage at

which visible pernrbations occrured for teatments resulting n 507o or greater

mortality. Data obtained revealed three such periods: (1) kæarepsis, if the

embryo railed to undergo the 180" retum around the posterior pole of the yolk;

(2) dorsal closu¡e, if katarepsis was successful but the dorsal walls of the embryo

failed to enclose all of the youq (3) hatching failure, when 1 and 2 appeared

normal but the embryo failed to hatch after 17 days. Afær Eeatment on days 4,

5, or 6 with 0.5ttg of fenoxycarb, hatching failure was the predominant embryonic

defect (Ftg. 4). Dorsal closure and katarepsis were also affecæd but in a smaller

proportion of embryos.

Embryos Eeated with a dose of l.Opg on days I tbrougb 5 showed an

increasing number of embryos affecæd at katatepsis (Fig. 5). The second most

sensitive period was dorsal closure; the least sensitive was hatching. Noæ that

treament on day 6, i.e., o embryos just before katarepsis, resulted in defects in

dorsal closure and hatching.

Katatrepsis and dorsal closure were the only stages visibly affecæd when

embyos werc Eeated on differeut days with 5.0¡rg of fenoxycarb (Frg. O. The

second largest effect on katarepsis occu¡red when embryos were Eeated on day 4

postoviposition However, the effect decreased slightly on days 5 and 6, and by

day 7, dorsal closure was the predomin¿nt defecr
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Morphogenesis of Extra-Embryonic Membranes

Comparison between non¡al and pernrrbed chorionæed embryos revealed

impairmenrs in exrernar morphology (Fig. 7). Figues 7a and 7b 
'lusraæ 

the

normal gross morphorogy of embryos undergoing kæanepsis. Figures 7c and 7d

a¡e of embryos that were pernubed with 5.0pg of fenoxycarb on day 5 and

allowed to develop until day 15. None of these abnormar embryos haæhed.

Perturbation resulted in body deformities such as misshapen appendages, contorted

abdomen and thorax, and, most commonly, ,'free yolk,' within the chorion.

Simita¡ anomalies occurred when embryos were teated on day 5 with either 0.5

or 1.0pg of fenoxycarb.

Mo,rphological change in the amnis¡ occurs during germ band

differentiation and subsequenr katarepsis (Figs. g-r1). Following anarepsis .

(gastrulation) and differentiation of the germ ban4 the amnion is closely apposed

to underlying ectoderm. Fig. 8a illustates amnis¡ cells overlying germ band and

newly differentiaæd thoracic appendages (= 96h postoviposition). With subsequent

development the amniss is stretched to facilitaæ growth of the embryo proper

(Ftg. 8b). By approximately 120h the amnion has detached from the embryo

proper (Ftg. 9a). Sections through embryos reveal that detachment is first evident

where appendages join the body (not illustaæd). Finally, the amnion detaches

over most of the ventral embryonic su¡face thus forming âD amniotic cavity (Fig.

9b). Distinct processes are evident at the amnis¡ cell's periphery (see inset, Fig.

10).
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The amnion remains anached to dorsal a¡d lateral surfaces of the embryo.

Figure 10 is of a Hoechst 33258-stained whole mount illusrating the nuclei within

a piece of amnion att¿rhed to one pair of thoracic appendages. Amnion processes

and the general appearance of the amnis¡ a¡e evident in Fig. lla. Thin sections

through embryos illusEate the fine structure through a¡nnion processes @g, 11b).

Note that basal lamiDae are present on the exposed surface of the embryo and

underlying the amnion Figs. llb and 14a).

The fine structure of fenoxyca¡b-reaæd amniss cells is illusrated in

Figures 13, 15 and 16. On day 5 the amnis¡, detached from the ventral

embryonic surface (Frg. 12¿), contains numerous microtubules (MTÐ eqpecially in

regions nea¡ cell junctions @g. 12b). processes, evident in Fig. 12b, either

çs¡rain individual Mfs or MTs inegularly clustered in groups (Frg. 12c).

Microtubules are orienæd parallel to the ¡nocess' length.

The amnion of embryos having been Eeated '¡/ith fenoxycarb on day 1 and

examined on day 5 is illusnaæd in Figure 13. Mcrotubules a¡e prcsent

tbroughout the amnion and its processes. Processes are usually in close apposition

to other a¡nnis¡ cell bodies (Fig. l3a). Figures 13b and l3c illusnaþ MT

a¡rangeme¡¡ vithin different processes. The overall a¡nnion appearance in day 5

pertubed embryos is not unlike that of normal day 5 embryos.

By day 6, i.e., just prior o katatrepsis (seB chapter 4 for details), lfrs
present within amnion processes are no longer found in the clustered

configuration Individual MTs, evident within processes (inseL Fig. 14a), a¡e

abundant at ceU-tæell inærfaces (Figs. 14a and 14b). Differences in ¡nocesses,
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cytoplasm are evident in perturbed day 6 embryos. Mcrotubules are a prominent

constituent of processes' cytoplasm, i.e., the "clustering" is still obvious (Figs. 15a

and 15b). Mcrotubules, a¡e either oriented randomly within ths amnis¡ ssl[

body (Frg. lQ, or they remain associaæd with junctional complexes.

Electrophoretic Analysis

One-dimensional pattems of normal and fenoxycarb- perturbed day 2-g

embryos a¡e illustrated in Figure 17. Differences be¡veen control and

experimental groups are not obvious and may be unresolvable with this technique.

The overall proæin pattern Írccompanying development presented in Figure 17

does not provide evidence of noticeable differences between normal and

fenoxycarb-perhubed samples.

Proæin pattems of days 1-8 normal and fenoxyca¡b-Eeated embryos are

illusnæed in Figures 18-27. The pH gradieut and molecula¡ weight separation is

pH 8.5-5.1 aud 105Kd-10Kd, respectively. Only the most obvious differences,

eliminating inconsistencies in silver spini¡g, are presented in the regions of

interest (RoÐ. There are seven RoI dema¡cæed. Although a RoI may be

indistinguishable benveen normal and pernrbed pattena on a particular day it wiu

differ at other times. Albeit results of biochemical analysis are presented in Table

4 the actual differences are best compared in 2-D gel electophoretograms. The

following ROI merit closer examination.

Differences in RoI I are only obvious on day l. A very promiqent

protein present in normal samples is absent in pernubed samples (Frg. 1g).

Moreover, the general app€arance of this region is simila¡ in both sanples on
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days 2-8. Variations exist in proteins of RoI 2 utd 3. RoI 2 includes an area

where proteins are present until My 3 in normal samples (seæ Figs. 1g and 1g).

on day 3 and 4 (Figs. 2o and 22, rcspætively) additional prorein spots appear in

the fenoxycarbpernubed samPles. In day 5-8 the pattem is simitæ in both treaæd

and conrol samples (Figs. 23, 24, ZS lrrd,27).

Regions 4-and 5 reveal major differenoe in protein patteros between normal

and pernrrbed samples. These ROI are in the basic region of the gel and have

been furthor examins¡[ \¡iirh NEPHGE (Figs. 2l nd 26). The normal day 3

pattern lacks the protein of = 4TKdaltons in ROI 4 and one of = 35Kd in ROI 5
(Fig. 20a). In perturbed embryos both proæins remain prominent (Fig. 20b). The

larger protein in pernrbed RoI 4 was identified in NEPHGE gels (see RoI b in

Fig. 21b). The proæin in RoI 5 (Frg. 20b) is probably rhe same double spot

present at rhe 35Kd range directly below RoI b in Fig. 21b. Furrhermore,

NEPHGE analysis reveals another prominent protein (molecular weight > 77Kd)

found only in p€rn¡rbed day 3 samples (RoI a, Fig 21b). NEPHGE gels @g.

21b' ROI b) illusraæ that the pI of ROI 4 in Fig. 2Ob is more basic than the

protein directly below i¿ The double spor of = 35Kd molecular weight (the

probable reFesentarive of RoI 5) in NEPHGE gels hæ a pI similar to that of
ROI b (Fig. 21b). It is interesting to note thar three proteins identified in

NEPHGE gels of perarbed day 3 samples have similar, very basic isoelectic

points.

The protein pattern in ROI 4 and J is similar in normal and pernubed day

4, 5 and 6 samples (Figs. 22,23 and, ?t4, respectively). on day 7, proæins in
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RoI 4 and 5 are absent in normal samples (Fig. 25a) but a¡e present in

fenoxycarb-reæed embryos (Fig. 25b). NEPHGE elecrophoretogrrìms of day 7

samples reveals only one prominent protein absent in normal but present in reated

embryos (see RoI c, Fig. 26). It is uncertain if this protein corresponds to RoI 4
in 2-D gels but its general position would srongly support this idea
3H-Fenoxycarb Experiments

The amount of radioactivity present in chorionated embryos neated with
3H-labelted fenoxycarb and then washed and homogenized in scintillation cocktail

are presented in Fig. 28. Values (disinægrations per mins¡e, dpm) from samples

which were Eeated with solvent alone or were Eeated with 3H-fenoxycarb,

washed" but not homogenized were comparable to background radiation (daa uot

presented). Radioactivity detecæd afær homogenization was due to label having

passed through the chorion either at the micropyles or the cap's rim. Afær

teating chorionated embryos with l¡rCi of label the amount of radioactivity

crossing the chorion does not change appreciably with time and approximaæly

1052odpm of label is present on any of the fust g days. Ass¡ming lpci
(0.012ttg) of label was equal to = 3.5x10odpm and 1.05X1üdpm had enæred the

embryo then - 3.61X10'5Pg of labelled fenoxycarb had peneræed the chorion.

Furthermore, since there is a 41:l ratio of cold o hot compound then - l.4gX1û

1rg of fenoxycarb had enærcd. These data suggest that 0.307o incorporation of

the total O.spg/td concentradon is sufficient to elicit greater than 507o embryonic

lethality when treatment is on either day 4,5 or 6.
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Results of treament with 5.0pg/pl (10pci) of fenoxycarb are also presented

in Figure 28. These results show g¡eater variability in amount of radioactive

fenoxycarb enæring the chorioa Although radioactivity and concentration had

increased by a factor of 10, only a 6 fold increase wæ observed in the

radioactivity that had entered embryos; the average incorporation was

6.34X10adpm. This amount of radioactivity corresponds to - 2.1gX10"pg of label

or 8.93X10i¡rg total fenoxycarb incorporation. These results suggest that the

embryo is very sensitive to fenoxycarb as = 0.787o incorporation of the 5.0¡rg

concentration is required to inhibit normal embryonic development compleæly.

Results of the in vitro binding assay ¿ue presented in Fig. 29. The data

are difñcult to inærpret and provide no evidence of a stage-qpecific fenoxycarb-

speciñc binding protein in homogenates. Analysis of va¡iance revealed no

significant differences. Explanations for the apparent lack of binding are

presented in the discussiou
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Table l. kr ".h9g petûúed by ju"enite horrone (Ð and rH analogues.

ffier Reference

Anoplura

Blattâ¡iâ

Coleopæra

Diptera

Itreteropæra

Lepidoptera

Odonata

Orthoptera

Thysanura

-Vinson and Williams, 1962

-see Sehnal, 1983

-æe Sehnal, 1976

-Smith and Arking, l9Z5
-see Sehn¡I, 1976
-Sivasubramanian, Lg7 g

-Sláma u¡d Williams, 1966
-lvfatoUn, 1970
-Hunt and Shappirio, l9Z3
'Jacob and Prabhu, l9Z9
-Patterson and Schwar¿ 1979
-Kelly and Huebner, l986a, b and l9g7

-Riddiford and Witlians, tg67
-Sehnal,1976

-Rao and Krishnakuma¡a¡r, Lg74

-Novák 1!b9
-Sbrenna-Micciâr€Ui, l97Z
-Injeyan et aI. L979

-Rohdendorf and Sehnal, 1973
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Table 2. The effect of Spg/pl precocene fr. on Rtødniw prolixtu embryogenesis.

Day of Trearrient Precocene Acetone

Per Cent Mortatity'

2

3

4

5

6

7

6r5
3f4

3 r4
7 t6

11 r7
8r6

6r5
4t4
It2
7 t6
5 *5

3 t4

+ Values include a 95% confidence inten¡al calculated from the proportion of embryos
which fail ro harch.
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Tabìe 3. Per cent mortality* of embryos treated on different days of
development with different fenoxycarb concentrations**

Concentrati on

-fusZ¡n- 1
Treatment

0.1

0.5

1.0

5.0

10.0

13+ I
er6

33+11
14r I
71+10

e16

100
1318

100
L2!8

7+6

E4

71+10
816

100
sls

8+6
LTz

85+8
816

97+4

{4

53+11
816

89+7
r!6

99+2
1rÐ

71+19
r!4

100
s15

99+2
615

76+10 8+63I4 O

85+8 27+I
11+7 f!6

100 93+6
4+4 5T5

7+6

{4

**

Values include a 95Í confidence interval calculated from the proportion of
embryos whjch fail to hatch.

Values on bottom represent acetone controls.
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Table 4' Regioru of i¡terest (RoÐ between ¡prmal and fenorycrb.pernu&À R. protixns ernbryo samples..

Day
Posovþsition

ROI

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

+l-

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l-

+l+

1+

-l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

1+

-l+

+l-

t-
-l+

+l-

+l+

+l+

'l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

-l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

-l+

+l+

+l+

+l+

1+

+l-

l- -l+

1- +l+

1- +l+

t+ t+
+l+ +l+-
+l+ +l+

+l+ +l+

-l+ +l+

symFls depict ¡reecncc ü sbecnce of proæinr in regiør of irucre¡t Numerator denotes normalsurqlry, q€nornqpr_ repres€nts førox¡urbueatø sõ:npla
symbob üut so doublo underti¡red r€pr€s€nt ,tn ."t"¡nti'"¡ io rilver staining.
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Fig. 1.

Plate I
Structural formulae of: ?) IH m; b) JH tr; c) II{ I; d) JH 0; e)
qethopreng; f) fenoxycarb; Ð precocene tr; and h) Éower's
Compound (afær letgot et at., 19g0; Bowers, tgúZ; Henrick, 19g2;
Irldy et al., lll3i Yryrt et a1.,1968; and patærson and Schian, 'lng). Arrow in Figure lF is siæ of 3H labet used tn in vitro
Þio¿iog -assay 

and incorporation experiments (see Boehm and
Prestwich, 1987).
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Platc 2

Flg. 2. Per cent mortality of R. prolirus embryos Eeated on day 1
postoliPoli{gg with va¡ious concentrations of methoprene (Fig. 2a),
and Ro 13.5223 (Ftg. 2b). Numbers above bars a¡e actual values
with corresponding 957o conñdence inærval calculaæd for a
proportion
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Plate 3

Fig. 3. Per cent qo-rtality of embry_os treated on different days
posovþsition with 0.5, 1.0, or 5.0¡rg Ro 13.5223¡pl'aceone.
Acetone alone was the control. (ThiJ g¡aph *as pubtisne¿ in Kelly
and Huebner, 1986b).
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Plaúe 4

Tet. 1 _ ft$es g embryonic development pernubed by
5 a¡d 6. 9.5trg (HS._il, 1.0pe Crrg. Sl anO 5.0pg no tg.SZæ (Fig. O, when

there was 5070 0r more mortality oue-o üeafrent on thãt day.
solid bars, mortality o embryos that had undergoor ootrul
katanepsis and dorsal closu¡e but failed o haæú open bars,
mortality at dorsal closr¡re; harched bars, embryos ranø o compleæ
kæatrepsis. (This gaph was published in Keliy and Huebner,
1986b).
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Plate 5

Fig' 7' Light-microgaPhs-of eT!ryg! ín siu afær chorion clearing. Figures7A (x5'100) Pd 7P (X51300) are of norma emuryõr uppäiruæry
Z ¿"{s_ postoriposition 

lenoxycarbperrurb€d rrbry;rä;ired ondav 15 a¡e illustrated in Figs. ic {x3,zoo¡ u"¿ io'txs/0O). E,
eye spog TA, tboracic ap,pendage; y, yolk
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Plate 6

Fig. 8. a) Differentiating_germ band embedded in yolh = 96h
posbviposition. X260. _AM; amnion; fC, éctoderm; iA, thoracic
appendages; r yolk Figure gb is from a laþr stage, itiusiating me
annion oyerlyþg cephalic srrucrures. xzû. AN, a;ÉnnJioue;-
AM, amnion; Y, yolk
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Fig. 9.

Platc 7

a) sEM of embryo. at - 198þ posroviposition. X24o. compare
appearance of amnis¡ overlying cephalic structures with thät in
Iig*r gþ. AN, presumptivê anæniA lobe; AM, ur"ião, y, yolk
Tiot lg katarepsis the annion detacheò tón unaur¡og ectoáe*(Fig..9b' x330): Nore processes emanating from aiínñn cell
periphery (asterisk). AC, amnistic cavity;'efvf, ,-nion; V, yo|þ
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Fig. 10.

Fig. 11.

Plate t
Hoechst 33258-stained whole mount of an embryo at day 5
postoviposition. X330. Most of the amnion has tom aw-ay in thispf.!$atign but a_piece attached ro rwo thoracic appendagós is
visible. Inset is SEM micrograph of amnis¡ pro.r'rræ p-revalent at
this time. X1,200. AM, amnion

a) TFt micrograph illustates relative position of the emnion
gverlyþg anterior (cephalic) srrucrures in a pre-katurrftir embryo
Qaæ day 5). x240. b) Thin secrion througË the amniãn and embryo
proper. x19,000. Triangles denote basal lamina on surface of
embryo {op€r: AC, amniotic cavity; AN, antennal lobe; AM,
amnie¡; E, embryo propeç NU, nuileus; Þ, amnis¡ process.
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Fig. 12.

Plate 9

a) sEM micrograph of amnion over thoracic appendages in a normal
day 5 embryo. xzg0. Noæ process€s emanatii! tõñ uotuoos
pgiogs otr flnnion surface (asærist). Microtubúes, present at c¿lljunctions fi8. tZb, X108,000), are oriented para[èí iõ-prorrrr"r,
longitudinal axis (Fig. l2c, X102,000). Noæ ctusærs of
microtubules in Fig. l2c (arrows). AM, arnnion. -
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Plate l0

Fig' 13. a) This TEM of- a. dal 5 fenoxycarbpernubed embryo illustrat€s an
amnion process lying in close ãpposiùon to underly-ing ñniotic
membrane;. riangles ue in annioi cell body. X93Jd. -nan¿omly

oriented microtubule clusters are evident in 
-annioá 

ptoærrã Crig.13b, X58,000; Fig. l3c, X36,000). M, mitochondria"
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Fig. 14.

Plate 11

a) TEM of normal day 6 amnion cells and underlying ectodenn of
eTþ.ryo proper: Xn,40O. Inset illusraþs one of the-processes
which remain in association with the exua€mbryonicãembrane.
X52,300. Note the bæal lamina on embryonic ánlanniotic
surfaces ($anglgq).- _ligory t4b is a rhin iectionìUrough rwo day 6
a¡nnion cells. x58,300. AC, amniotic cavity; erø, amñion; DE,'
desmosome; E, emþo pr.oper; GJ, gap juoóúon; 

-rvf, 
.itorhooãriu;

NU, nucleus; SJ, septatajunction
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Fig. 15.

Fig. 16.

Plate 12

Amnion processes q øy 6 fenoxycarb-perturbed embryos. Note
nu'nerous microtubules (arrows) oriented parallel to toigitudinal axisof thg process. Figure l1q X34,700; Fieì¡¡e iSU, Sã;¡rfu. M,- 

-_--

mitochondria.

S-44y oriented microrubules (arows) within amnion cell body of
day 6- fenoxycarbpernubed embryo. xgó,200. rtriorouules remáin
prevalent at cell junctions (inset, x50,1m). il4 mitocnondria
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Plate 13

Fig. 17. Silver-stained SDS 
-gel elecrophoretgsrans iltusuating normal (Fig.

lza) anp fenoxycarÞpern'bed- gv- z-a p¡ot€in paff"ñr-Gig. 1àl:
Molecular weight of ma¡kers in f¿
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Plate 1.4

Fig. 18. Silver-stained J-D gels of proæins from normal (a) and fenoxycarb
perturbed (b) day I R. protinrs embryos. see teií for-details.
Molecula¡ weight of markers in Kd" 

-
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Plate 15

Fig. 19. silver.-stained 
-2-D _gels of proæins from normal (a) and fenoxycæbperturbed (b) 

.day 2 R. proTirus embryos. see tel i*-¿rtuilr.
Molecular weight of ma¡kers in Kd" '
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Plate 16

Fig. 20. Silver-stained ]-D -gels 
of proæins from normal (a) and fenoxycarb

perturbed (b) day 3 R. prolínrs embryos. see teii r* ¿et¿ils.
Molecular weight of markers in Kd. 
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Plate 17

Fig. 21. silver-staine.d NEPHGE. gels of proteins from normal (a) and
fenoxycar-bpernubed (b) day 3 R. prolínts embryos. bô æ*t ro,
details. Molecular weight of markèrs in Kd"
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Plate lt
Fig, 22. silver-stained ]-D gels of proæins from normal (a) and fenoxycrb

pernubed (b) 
-day 4 R. prolirus embryos. see tel ror-¿etais.

Molecular weight of ma¡kers in Kd. 
-
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Plate 19

Firg. 23. Silver-stained ]-D,ge!s of proæins from normal (a) and fenoxycarb.
pernubed (b) day 5 R. prolirus embryos. see teii for deails.
Molecular weight of markers in Kd" 
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Plate 20

F.rg. 24. Silver-stained ]-D gels of proæins from normal (a) and fenoxycarÞ
permrbed o) day 6 R. prolirus embryos. see teìí ror ¿eails.
Molecular weight of markers in Kd.
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Platc 22

Fig, 26. silver-stained NEPHGE gels of proteins from normal (a) and
fenoxycarbpera'bed o) day 7 R. prorixus embryos. bL ært ro,
details. 

. 
Asærisk -t fig.- 26b praseirts anomaloor ptoæio rtui"i"g

present in this gel. Molecula¡ weight of ma¡kers 
^in r¿ -
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Plate 23

Fig, 27. silver-staineg ?-D _gels of proteins from normal (a) and fenoxycarÞ
perturbed (b) day g R. prolints embryos. see teìí ro, deails.
Molecula¡ weight of ma¡kers in Kd.
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Platc 24

Fig. 28. Radioactivity (disinægratigry per minure, @m) incorporared into
chorionæed embryos on different days postovibritioo; cnórioouø
emþos were treared with 0.5¡rg feñroxycarb (r.opcÐ'or i¡rrg
fenoxycarb (10pCi). Bars represent suädard ¿eviatióu or oe mear
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Plate 25

Fig. 29. Per cent incorporation of 3H-fenoxyca¡b into proteio samples from
embryos on different days postoviposition Väues t*it¡-iocfu¿ø
ståndard-deviations) have been conected for inirial àroooióliut r
presenæd to homogenates and to background radiation
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DISCUSSION

Insect Growth Regulators

The plethora of hormonsmimstiç agents now referred to as juvenoids

belong to a much larger goup of compounds, the insect growth regulators

(IGR's). Henrick (1982) considers that juvenoids are
a

"chemicals.showing the same qualitative physiological activity against an
insect species--as natural JH (a more restrictive ¿e-nniton trqúitãi-tnat it be
gapable of fully restoring normal lH-mediaæd function in an allatectomized
insect)".

Detailed discussion on the chemistry and functional relationships among insect

growth regulators is beyond the scope of this study (see reviews by Slám u lg7l, ,

1985; Henrich 1982; Sehnal, 1976, 1981, 1983; Retnakaran et al.,l9g5).

Many original juvenoids resembled part of the chemical stn¡cture of

endogenous JH (Sláma, 1985). Sehnal (1983) claims that all known juvenoids can

theoretically be derived from the stn¡cture of uaturally occurring juvenile hormone.

Methoprene, being one of the most commercially employed juvenoids (Henrick,

1982) and one of the mosr rhoroughly srudied IGR's (sláma, l9g5), deviaæs

slightly from the basic fa¡nesoaæ skeleton characteristic of naturally occuning IH 
:

(Sl4mq 1985) (Frg. 1). Although methoprene and other compounds relaæd ¡o rhis .

2'4-dodecadienoate juvenoid are effective in pernrbing metamorphosis of several

insect species they re only moderæely effective against R. prolinrs (Henrich

1982).

Fenoxycarb, a relatively new IGR" has a chemical structure which differs

greatly from the acyclic sesquiterpenoid epoxide structue of naturally occurring
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JH (Fig. 1). Masner et al. (19s1) consider it to be a "distant relative,, to the

original JH structure. The reason for its high juvenoid activity is unclear

especially since benzene rings have replaced the isoprene units of the typical

fa¡nesoate molecule. Masner et ar. (19g1) and Dorn et ar. (19g1) conænd that

fenoxycarb is a potent juvenilizing agent because the ca¡bamoyl (carbamaæ)

moieties, known to inhibit IH-specific est€rases, make it more resistant to

enzymatic degradation.

Lohri-Kaelin and Masner (1981) draw attention to the fact that fenoxycarb

may not be acting in the usual "IH-fashion" of other IH analogues. Fenoxycarb-

induced inhibition of larval growtb in o. fascians is probably due to a rH

deficiency (Iohri-Kaelin and Masner, 1991). The authors propose that the

deficiency occurs when larvae are reaæd with fenoxycarb doses high enough to

rigger mechanisms which inhibit JH biosynthesis anüor induce degradation of
endogenous IH, but ûoo low to replace the hormone. In support of this, Baker er

¿/' (1986) report that in M. sexta larvae fenoxycarb, acting via negative feedback,

not only depresses endogenous JH biosynthesis but also replaces endogenous

hormone.

Heuick (1982) cautions that IH activity is not due only to receptor fiL

Penetration rateq Eansport to target tissue(s), degradative and/or excretory rates,

protective binding by carrier proteins, differences in target tissue, and species

differences can all inæract to influence activity. These uncertainties, coupled with

the fact that only a short window of sensitivity to exogenous JH exists @owers et

al., 1976), must be considered when comparing the effects of nvo or more
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juvenoid compounds. Furtherrrore, because JH in some sifiations cÍìn act in an

inhiþi6ry and in others a stimulatory fashion, it is difficult to ascrib€ to it a

single mode of action (Sláma, 1971). Richa¡ds and Ashburner (19g4) state that

"The patb to a funda¡nental understanding of the mechanism of action of
hormones has been, and remains, tortuoui, and we snoutlrooË opoo o*
contemporary beliefs with sobriety rather than with ,*nuuug-
enthusiasm".

Despite extensive use of methoprene and other dodecadienoates

(hydroprene, kinoprene) in physiological and biochemical experiments, their mode

of action at the molecular level remains obscure (Prestwich, 1987). In the present

study methoprene and Bowe,r's compound were not as effective as fenoxycarb in

perturbing embryogenesis. patterson and schwar¿ (lg7g) demonsEated thæ >

0.5ttg of RS-methoprene per embryo wru¡ required to prevent 50Vo of larvae from

hæching. They did not increase the concentations as it was felt that higher

doses, covering the chorionated embryo iu an oily layer, would inærfere rvith

embryonic respiration. Sehnal (L976) also found that eggs reared with high doses

of juvenoids stop developing because of suffocæion

Patterson and Schwan's (199) resea¡ch would suggest that structure of a

chemical substance and cuticutar peneEation have a direct bearing on its

pertubative effects. Ovicidal death n R. protixus can result from toxic materials

traversing micropyles (Beament, 1946). Beament (194g and 1949) provided the

first evidence of the effects of lipophilic and hydrophilic substances on R. prolixus

embryogenesis. Newly-laid eggs \rerc ruost susceptible to ovicides beóause of the
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absence of extra€mbryonic memb'ranes (amnion and serosa) @eament, 194g).

Newly-laid eggs of the firebrat Thernobia do¡nestica are most sensitive to

juvenoid pernubæion @ohdendorf and Sehnal, Lg73).

while Írceûone itself did not perturb developmeut or change protein patterns

it presumably facilitated the transport of juvenoids into the embryo. The contrast

between my results showing thæ newlylaid embryos ,were not sensitive to

Eeament and that of Beament's ovicidel experiments might be explained by

differences in the ovicidal agents used in the two studies. Newly-laid embryos

may be insensitive to juvenoids or they may be able to metabolize them.

P¡ecocene-Induced Embryonic perturbation

Very little is known of the effects of precocene II on insect embryogenesis.

Bowers et al. Qnq was fi¡st to document an effect on O. fasciarus embryos.

Precocene, fi¡st isolued from beddiog plants and once considered to be an anti-

juvenile hormone @owers et al., 1976) or anti-allatoEopin, is now more

appropriately considered as an anti-allæin, anti-allatogenic and/or allatotoxic agent

as it acts to destroy JH-producing cells of the cotpus allatum - chemical

allaæctomizæion (Pratt et a1.,1980; Bowers and soderlund, 19g0; Bowers, 19g2

and 1983)

Precocenes, lnown to i¡duce precocious metamorphosis and maturation of

la¡val instars into adr¡ltoids by depressing JH titers, can alter fr¡n¡¡e developmental

patt€n¡s in embryos of Oncopelns fasciattts @owers and Martinez-pa¡do, lg77),

Locwta migratoria migratorioddes (Aboulafia-Baginsþ er al., !9g4), and R.

prolirus (fa¡rant and cupp, 1978). These embryos develop normally, but at a
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later time the larvae metamorphose into precocious adul¡oids. Since physical

allaæctomy on R. prolixtts embryos is impossible, precocene II treahent and the

resultant chemical allatectomy might provide the means þ study JH and JHA

perturbation. One could also determine whether fenoxycarb or other JH-active

compounds could rescue embryogenesis in precocene-treated R. proli.xus embryos.

Bergot et al. (19s1) indicate that application of precocene tr to developing

embryos, thereby slimin¿ting in vivo JH biosynthesis, provides an ideal method to

study morphological, physiological and endocrinological events associaæd with IH

depletion. The possible effects of precocene and its analogues on embryonic

development of R. prolirus lvalrant separate study. It would be of interest in a

future study to. examine the post-embryonic development of larvae which haæhed

afær precocene Eeaurent of eggs. whether or not 5pg teament on day 1

Fenoxycarb is a carbamate insect growth regulator which, unlike N-methyl

or N+thyl carbamate, does not inhibit insect acetylcholinesterase (Maag Technicat

Sheet). Interestingly, fenoxycarb's chemical structure, particularly its carbamaæ

moiety, is simila¡'to a mitotic inhibiting pre-€Eergent herbicide (isopropyl-N-

phenylcarbamate, IPC, see Banerjee and Margulis, 1969; Hepler and Jackson,

l%9, Jackson, 1969; and Coss and pickett-Heaps, lg74), Moreover, ethyl

carbamate (urethane), which constitutes a portion of fenoxycarb, has complex

actions on dividing cells and DNA synthesis (Dustin, lgzs). Daspiæ chemical

simil¿¡'i¡iss benveen fenoxycarb and carbamate-containing, microtubule-pertrubing

resulted in chemical allatectomy is uncertain

Fenoxycarb.Induced Embryonic perturbation
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compounds, virtually nothing is known with regard to the action of fenoxyca¡b on

microtubule dynamics.

Patterson and schwarz $nÐ propose that apptyi'g rH mimiçs ts ft.

prolints eggs before corpus allatum formation (assuming no endogenous JH is

present) may not specifically mimiç insect JH but rather act as a toxic agent. I

have clea¡ly shown that katanepsis, dorsal closure, and hatching may be perturbed

when embryos are treated on different days of development with various

concenEations of fenoxycarb; results ¿ìre comparable to other insect systems

perturbed wirh JH or JHA.

Developmental pernrbation at blastokinesis ftatarepsis) has been

demonsüated in .Scå¡'søcerco gregaria embryos treated with IH Itr dissolved in

isooctane (Injeyan er al., 7979). femin et al. (1936) report that the absence of

JH Itr during the period benpeen pre-blastokinesis to final dorsal closure in I.
migratoria corresponds rc a period (katarepsis) exnemely sensitive to exogenous

JH and/or JHA's. In addition, Wall (1974) has shown that Dysdercus fascíarus

embryos are predominantly affecæd at blastokinesis (katarepsis) following

treament with Law's mimic dissolved in oluene. Wall suggested three ways by

which this hemipæran embryo could be pernrbed afær commencement of

"blastokinesis" (kahre¡lsis): (i) inærference with katarepsis which would create a

dramatic reduction in subæquent developmenq (ü) interference with differentiation

following katarepsis leading to incompleæ dorsal closu¡e; and (üi) interference

with harching possibly though absence of a required haæhing enzyme (wall
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1974). Enslee and Riddiford (1977) have shown that blastokinesis (katarepsis) in

the hemipæran P. apterus is also the first stage to be affecæd by exogenous

application of IH. If kahrepsis begins in a reaæd R. prolixus embryo, retu¡n of

the embryo to the venEal surface of the yolk occrus and thus defects are revealed

during the next phase, i.e., dorsal closure.

Results with fenoxycarb demonstrate that treament may prevent haæhing

even after embryos have successfully compleæd katarepsis and dorsal closure.

The mode of action of fenoxycarb on haæhing may be deærmined by detailed

inærnal morphological and (or) biochemical examination of embryos that have

completed dorsal closure but have tailed to harcb. Two possibilities have been

suggesûed for haæhing failure in embryos of o. fasciatus and D. fasciatrc.

Failure of precocene-treaæd o. fasciatus embryos may be due to induced

hormonal imbalance (Doru, 19s2b) and in D. fasciatus, JH and i¡¡ mimiçs 6¿y

inærfere with release of a haæhing enzyme (Wall lnÐ.
Failu¡e of dorsal closure was the second most prevalent embryonic defect

arising from fenoxyca¡b treatnent in R. protirus. o. fasciatus embryonic

development is pernubed at secondary dorsal closure (see Chapær 4) when eggs

are treated with precocene tr (Dorn, l9g1). Thus, the defect in o. fasciaus

appea$ to be dr¡e o JH-deficiency. Dorn (l9g2b) provided morphologicat

evidence that precocene prevents normal ectodermal replacement of the a¡nnion;

the yolk+ontaining nidgut and other organs protrude into the extaæmbryonic

space. Coincidentally, defects occur at a time when under normal circrmstärc€s

activation of the corpus allatum results in an increased IH titer (Dorn, 19g2b).
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In Dorn's study the highest concenEation applied to eggs (4pg) induced

837o mortatity at or before blastoderm sûages. These were considered as toxic

effects. Results with lower concentrations (those which induce dorsal closure

defects) are presuPed !o indicate that rH in embryogenesi-s.somehow influences

epidennal development (Dorn, 1982b). Enslee and Riddiford, (1977) found.that in

P' apterus embryos, dorsal closure (marking the beginning of the embryo-prolarrral

period) was also affected by exogenous rH. This is consistent with the idea that

JH acts only at periods of tansition, thus maintaining the stutus qrzo @nslee

1973). Similar anomalies in dorsal closure due to juvenoid perturbation were

reported by Rohdendorf and sehnal (1973). It is noæworthy that Spg of
precocene tr per egg in R. prolixus had no effect on embryogenesis or haæhing.

Surprisingly both fenoxycarb (a IH mimiç; Masner et al.l9gl; Dorn ¿r 4J. l9g1)

and precocene (Dorn, 1982b) could result in a simitar defect in dorsal closure.

Simitaritie's in the dorsal closue defect might be explained if fenoxycarb

had supressed JH titers. Fenoxycarb has be¿n shown to supress IH titers tn M.

sena larrtae (Baker et al., 19g6; see Lohri-Kaelin and Masner, 19g1).

Suppression of endogenous IH tiærs does not explain why fenoxycarb and other

JHAs are so effective in pernrbing earlier embryonic srages (katarepsis). If
negative feedback occutr¡, then this could be explained if those IH analogues,

known to affect predorsal closure stages in other insect embryos, act during

embryogenesis o suppress or reduce endogenous JH titers. This provides a

logical explanation, since high levels of exogenous IH might elicit a negative

fe¿dback response at a dme during embryogenesis when the corpus allatum begrns
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synthesizing JH (see below). Therefore, perturbations in katatrepsis as observed

other embryonic systems could be due to endogenous JH deficiency (exogenous

IH, chemically different from the inrinsic homoone, may not 69 able to exert a

normal JH effecÐ.

In Pyrrhocoris apteru.r embryos, serosal cells during katarepsis elongate

and acquire an apical zone of microfilaments (MFs) underlying protrusions on rhe

cell surface @nslee and Riddiford, 1981). The authors report that the site and

time of appearance of these MFs correspond to a time of active morphogenetic

movements. Dorn (L976), in his ulnastructural investigation on embryonic

envelopes and integument of Oncopelns fasciatus, refutes the serosal mechanism

but presents no alternative. He suggests that oriented microtubules (MTs) in the

amnion play an active role in donal closure (see Chapær 4). Although I did not

examine tbe seros4 my ultrastructurat results, taken together with current

literatue, support Enslee and Riddiford's (1981) suggestion that extra+mbryonic

membranes a¡e involved in katanepÉc movements.

Enslee and Riddiford (1977) suggest that JH perhubarion of blasrokinesis

ftæarepsis) in P. apterw embryos was due to abnormal breakage of exta-

embryonic membranes. In their scheme these membranes a¡e under tension so if
torn, abnormal katareptic movements would ensue and the emþo would be

unable to engulf the yolk (provisional dorsal closure). The similarities benveen

my results on katareptic perturbations by fenoxycarb and those of Enslee and

Riddiford (1977) on JH-exposed p. apten$ embryos are significant
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My study supports the hypothesis that exra-embryonic membnanes in R.

prolirus a¡e not only involved in katatrepsis but are also one of the poæntial

targets of fenoxycarb. Ultrastructr¡ral results showed thu prior to katatepsis the

amnis¡ spreads out ûo facilitaæ growth and the impending katareptic movements.

Amnion spreading in the honey bæ,, Apis mellifera Fleig and sander, lggg),

involves production of filopodia on the amnie¡ çslts. These filopodia are oriented

in the di¡ection of movement and amnion cells overlap each other during cell

migration. The filopodia described in the honeybee are like the processes of the

a¡nnion cells in R. prolixus. Processes of R. prolintJ ârnnie¡ cells are oriented

perpendicularly to the antero-posterior embryonic axis, suggesting that elongation

is in a lateral direction.

Microtubules, initially formed within amnion processes and essential for

maintenance of cell shape, allow the amnion o spread out At katarepsis, the

maintenance of cell shape is no longer required, and to facilitate the translocation

of the embryo to the venEal yolk surfase, the cells must not remâin under tension.

I speculaæ that fenoxycarb stabilizes microtubules in amnion cells, thus

maintarning ænsion r¡rithin this extra+mbryonic membrane.

Evidence thu JIIAs can affect microtubutes is provided by Whiæ and

cregory QnÐ. They found that IV instar cabbage aphids (Brevicoryrc

brassicae) neaæd with a JHA form juvenilized wings as adults. Abnormal

bundles which form in the wings a¡e believed to have interfered with major shape

changes required in the larval-to-adult moult Whiæ and Gregory (1972) suggest

that JH may act directly o produce more tubulin mRNA, or indirectly either to
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produce some molecule which induces polymerization of tubules or to act on MT-

nucleating sites.

Katateptic movements in fenoxyca¡bteaæd embryos, iuvolving a

conEacting serosa attached ûo the amnion, results in the tearing of the amnisg

Finally, conEactile forces, normally produced by the serosa and ransferred to the

embryo proper via the amnion, result in abnormal positioning of embryos

following katarepsis (see Fig. Z).

There is new evidence to support the notion that extra€mbryonic

membranes are a target for JH and its analogues. Harünarrn et al. (19S7) found

that' following blastokinesis in lacusta migratoria, the serosa contains a cybsolic

protein simila¡ to JH carrier-protein in the adult haemolymph. The serosa also

synthesizes IH Itr and this synthesis precedes that of the corpus allatum (see

Hartmann, 1984). The discovery of Harmann et al. (19g7) has provided new

impetus towards investigating the endocrine role of extra+mbryonic membranes in

insect embryogenesis.

Biochemical Pernlrbation

Apparent differences visible benveen normal and pernubed samples

analyzed by SDS-PAGE may be the result of inconsistencies in silver staining.

The sDS-PAGE technique is ideal for determining lvf of proteins but has

limitations when used to study a homogenate containing many proteins. Two or

more proteins can have similar lv[ but differ substantially in pI. Therefore, in

order to analyze proteins in dÊtail it was beneficial to employ the 2-D and

NEPHGE techniques of o'Farrell (1975) and o'Fa¡relr et al. enT.
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Normal embryonic pattern of protein synthesis is modified by fenoxycarb.

Electophoretic æchniques clearly demonstrate that changes in protein patterns are

correlæed with increased complexity Írccompanying morphogenesis. If the zygoÌe

genome is activæed at or just prior to cellular blastoderm formation in insects

(Summers et al., 1986) then a dramatic increase in ubiquitous proteins required for

cellula¡ differentiation is expected

High resolution 2-D gel electrophoresis has been used to analyze critically

protein expression accompanying embryonic development ín Drosophila

nelarngaster (Gutzeit and Gehring, 1979: sakoyama and okubo, 19g1; and

summers et al., 1980 and smittic spec. (Jäckle and Kalthotr, lg7g). The 2-D

and NEPHGE techniques have detecæd subtle changes in proæin patterus arising

from juvenoid pernubæion. Since the 2-D method allows one to follow specific

proteins, it clearly provides a meaningful representation of changes in development

and the degree of perturbation at molecular levels.

Since protein patterns from untreated embryos lvere compared with those of

acetone-fenoxycarb re¿ted embryos differences arising may be partially due to

acetone. However, since acetone Eeament to embryos results in B97o survival

and in some instances 1007o survival (Table 3) it is highly unlikely that acetone

changes protein patterns. Furthermore, protein pattems of aceûone-neated embryos

are indistinguishable from normal unreat€d R. prolinrs embryo samples.

Although this study has demonsrated differences in proæin patterns of

normal and juvenoid-pernrbed embryos, I can only speculate on the mechanisms

that underlie fenoxycarb.induced changes. Without isolating the individual
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proteins, it is impossible to detem¡ine their role in embryogenesis. Moreover,

fenoxycarb pernrrbation does not result in appearance of ,,new,, proteins, but in

most cases acts to change the expression of preexisting proteins.

I suspect the onset of zygotic gene expression is correlated with completion

of the cellular blastoderm as is trr¡e for most insect systems studied. Under

normal conditions, the ransition of matemal to zygotic gene expression results in

appearance of new proteins, but also represents the replacement of many protein

(housekeeping proteins) uanscripts already present at fertilization. The lag in

appeÍuance of these prot€ins may occru at this Eansition on day 3. Once the

zygote genome is activated the protein appea$ by the next sampling period (day

4), Note that the day 3 gels illustat€ some of the most dramaric differences

betrveen normal and fenoxyca¡breaæd samples (see Table 4 and Results).

Furthermore, these results would suggest that fenoxycarb treament succeeds ín

enhancing the expression of proteins which would normally take place one to two

days laær. Therefore, fenoxycarb disrupts development by alt€ri¡g the normal

pattern of protein expression

At present, it is not possibls to tink directly the abnonnal proæin pafiemf¡

with the morphological pernubations of the arnnion cells. Since protein synthesis

is the major biochemical process underlying cellular differentiation (Chen, 197g),

it is not surprising that altering the normal program of proæin synthesis will b€

derimental to subsequent embryogenesis. Visible, morphogenetic pernubations

occurring as early as day 7 ftatarepsis) appear to be the result of alterations in

protein synthetic activity and ulrastructurat alterations several days earlier. The
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idea that fenoxycarb can alter the nonnal programming of events at or near

blastoderm formæion, tbus resultiug in perturbadon at katarepsis, remains to be

proveIL

In Viro Binding Assa}¡

Radioactively-labelled insect hormones with high speciflrc activiry provide a

tool to identify the receptors and catabolic prot€ins which convert chemical signals

into biological events (Presnvich, 1987). RadioactivelyJabelled fenoxycarb wæ

initially used to estimate the relative amount of compound entering the embryo.

Results obtained suggest that physical properties of the chorion do not change

with developmenL {ssuming that a "fixed" amount of chemical is able to cross

and thus contact the embryo, then the increase in developmental sensitivity must

imply thæ the tissue' possibly through the appearance of a recepþr, has become

more responsive to juvenoid.

Two hypotheses can be suggested considering the opical application

(incorporation) experiments and the toxicology data:

1) There are-only limiæd time windows when the tissue is sensitive, and at
these times the response is immsfi¿¡s.

2) There is an immediaæ riggering effect which has a latent p€riod before
abnormalities arc expressed

For examFle, with the 0.5¡rg fenoxycarb concentration, more than 507o of the

embryos fail to harcb only when treafinent is on day 4,5 or 6; treameil on day

1,2 ot 3 has little effect on embryogenesis. It is possible that chemical

degradation of fenoxycarb, through physical anüor chemical processes, destroys

enough active chemical that when embryos reach a "sensitive" period, levels are
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too low to have any effect. The first hypothesis does not explain the visible

perturbations visible in gel electrophoretograms. Lower concentrations may have

no effect on alæring protein patterns early in developmenl

If the ñnt hlpothesis is correct then when eggs are Eeated with 5.0pg of

fenoxycarb early in developmenL assuming some degradation, enough compound

remains in its active stat€ and is present at the onset of a "sensitive" period. The

second hypothesis, and the one I favour on the basis of existing dat¿, could also

explain the results if higher concentrations, which pernrrb development

immediately, disrupt the normal pre-programming of events in early development.

Early alterations in protein patt€ms may not become apparent until a laær time.

The "re-¡rogtamming" of larval events as proposed by Riddiford (1g0) could

occur at any time prior to katatrepsis; re-prograraming by exogenous JH wguld

not influence development p,receding katarepsis but would manifest itself afær the

onset of this stage.

With these considerations, subsequent experiments were desigued to test

whether the appearance of a rec€ptor or ca¡rier protein at or near kataEepsis was

responsible for this increased sensitivity. The data of the in vitro binding assay

are difficult to interpret Prestwich et al. (1985, and pers. comm.) maint¿ins that

caution must be taken o avoid over-interpretation of adventitious non-specific

binding. Deæcting JH receptors and/or carrier proteins is æchnically difficult

si¡ce the lipid nahue of the molecule results in much unqpecific binding to

hydrophobic regions (Laufer and Borst, 1983) and lipid+ontaining particles in

homogenates (Fmms¡içb, 1976).
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The many procedures for cytosol prepæation or determination of JH

binding activity have led to conflicting results (see Wisniewski et a1.,19g7). The

period of time that the homogenate is incubated in dextan-coated cha¡coal (DCC)

and the concentrations of DCC employed can have a d¡amatic effect on removing

radiolabelled ligands from binding prot€ins (see Engelmann, 1981). Followihg the

time course of binding and varying the incubation times in label and in DCC may

alær the degree of 3H-fenoxycarb in the embryo homogenates. protein purification

and delipidation of these homogenates might provide aid in identification of

receptors and IH binding proteins n R. prolüzs embryos. These impediments

make any explanation of how carrier proteins and JH receptoñ¡ inæract with

endogenous JH (or fenoxycarb) in insect embryos quite difficult.

p¡sliminary results do not favou the appearance of a carrier protein

Initiat experiments were designed to determine the proper homogenate

concentation !o bruoid 307o of the label. The fact thæ thirty per cent binding was

never achieved may be due to one or more of: (1) the absence of a JH-carrier

protein; (2) the inability of a carrier protein to bind fenoxycarb; (3) the absence of

a receptor; (4) the inabiliry of a recepûor to bind fenoxycarb; or (5) the inability

to detect recepûor-bound fenoxycarb dr¡e to contamination by yolk The existence

of a hypothetical receptor/bindhg protein can neither be proven nor dismissed

through this investigation, but biochemical results from treahents on day one

suggest that in order to perh¡rb the normal protein patterns, the compound had to

have interacted with something prior to day three.
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JH Titers and Role of JH in Embrvoeenesis

Sláma (1971) suggesæd that the absence of JH in insect embryos was the

reÍu¡on that this period of intense differentiation \rl¿u¡ sensitive to exogenous JH

analogues. JH-specific bioassays and radio-imtqunoassays have been used to

identify JH-active materials in eggs of Bombyx nnri (Gharib and De Reggi, 19g3),

Hyalophora cecropia (American 5ilkms¡þ), Locusta migratoria (migratory locust),

Macroterm.es subhyalinru (ærmite) Nauphoeta cinerea and Oncopelns fascians

(see Lanzrein et al., 1984).

Bergot et al. (1990), using gas chromatography and mass spectroscopy,

demonsEated unequivocally the presence of bora fide juvenile hormone in insect

embryos. simila¡ physio+hemical methods have been used to confirm the

existence of JH m in embryos of L. migratoria (Temin et a1.,19g6), egg extracts

of D. melarcgasrer (sliter et al., r98Ð, and egg ca¡¡es of the ovoviviparous

cockroach, N. cinerea (Lanzrein et a1.,1984). rH 0, I and II have been detecæd

in embryo s of Heliothis virescens (øbasco budworm) and H. cecropia @ergot et

a/., 1981).

While the Lepidoptera contain all five known juvenile hormones (King,

1983), only rH Itr predominaæs outside this order (Kulcsar et al.,lggg).

Altbough no detectable levels of IH were fouud in newly-laid eggs of the tobacco

hornworm @ergot et al,, 1980), JI{ 0, JH I and iso-rH 0 (a one ca¡bon

homologue of IH I and an isomer of JH 0) are present in laær embryonic srages

@ergot et al., 1981). Roe er al. (L987) suggest inc¡eased JH esterase activity,

documented in newlyJaid eggs of the house cricket Acheta domestica, may be
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responsible for elimi¡¿¡ing and clearing JH ransported from matemal haemolymph

üo egg during vitellogenesis.

Bergor et al, (1981) have deæcþd low levels of JH Itr in o. fasciaus

embryos. Using precise physico-chemical methods of deæction, they could not

detect the "high" tiærs of JH I (or any IÐ that Doru (1gg2a), using the general

Tenebrio pupa bioassay, reported. Moreover, in a re-evaluation, Baker et al.

(1988) found very little juvenile hormone in Oncopelns fasciarru embryos. They

were unable to explain why the highest level of JH detected in eggs (rH m, <

0.39n9/g egg) was so dramatically different from the lîmglg egg reporæd by

Dorn (1982¿). Sinc¿ Baker et al. (19S8) did not der€Ær significant levels of

IH/JH acids, methyl farnesoate, farnesor, rH diols, or unknown JH-active

compounds in O. fasciatus, the question arose whether a new IH exists in this

bug, ot if one of the naturally occurring JH is present at levels not deæcted by

curent techniques. Thus, the reported existence of known juvenile hormone at

different stages in the life cycle of Oncopelrus fascians is still unresolved.

Particular embryonic stages are correlated with an increase in JI{ titers.

Gharib and De Reggr (1983) have shown that B. mori embryogenesis is associaæd

with very sudden and drastic changes in juvenile hormone activity. JH Itr was

the predominant juvenile hormone during blastokinesis ftatanepsis), a

morphogenetic process coinciding with the differentiation of the embryonic

endocrine glands (Gharib and De Reggr, 1993). Inboden and Lanaein (19g2)

found that while IH is absent or at trace levels in early embryonic stages of N.

cinerea, it is present at high levels in either the egg case or embryonic
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haemolymph immediately after dorsal closure. Furtherr¡ore, Lart7;ein et al. (19g4)

and Bilrgin and Lanzrein (198E) have demonsEated unequivocally thar following

dorsal closure, the corpus allatum in N, citurea embryos synthesizes JH Itr and

methyl farnesoate.

The increase in JH titer during the second half of o. fascians

embryogenesis is due to activation and secretion of the embryonic corpus allatum

@orn, 1977). The hormonal re-programming (the activation of the la¡val genome

- Riddiford" 1971) at katatrepsis leads !o a "switch" or a ransition from

embryonic differentiation processes to growth processes characteristic of larval

development (Dorn, 1982a).

Despiæ our understanding of how JH functions at the cellular level in

larval, pupal and adult stages (see reviews by \Yilliams and Kafatos, lgTl; Willis,

1974; Riddiford and Truman, 1978 Riddiford, 1980 and l9g5; Laufer and Borsr,

1983; and Richards and Ashburner, 1984), very little is known about the ¡nesence,

origin or functional role of rH in embryogenesis (Lanzrein et a1.,19g4).

Hoffmann and Lagueux (1985) report that expression of larval characteristics at

the last embryonic moult is due to endogenous JH. They postulate that rH

probably "exe,rts a vaiety of fr¡nctions which are not directly relaæd ûo embryonic

moulting".

IH in embrryos of. Clinnrus extradentstus (Cavallin and Fou¡nier, 1981),

H. cecropia, M. sexta @ergot et al., 1981), o. fascians (Dorn, l9g2a), N.

cinerea, S. gregaria (Lanzrein et al., 1984; Brüning et a1.,1985) and tr.

migratoria (Hartmrtttt et al., L987) is believed to influence embryonic moults and
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cuticle formation. These results are especially noteworthy since cuticula¡

abnormalities are known to occur following topical application of IH and JH

analogues to developrng Schistocerca embryos (Novák, 1969; Sbrenna_Micciarelli,

7977: Injeyan et al., lnÐ. Moulting abnormalities and aberræions in cuticular

structures occur following fenoxycarb treament to T, ir{estans larval (De Villar er

al., L987). Although the effects of fenoxycarb on R. prolíxus embryonic curicles

were not examined, the report by De villar et al. (19s7) on a relaæd species

suggest that fenoxycarb may induce cuticular abnormalides in embryos.

It is clea¡ that based on the correlation benveen JH titers and

morphological processes, the consensus amongst researchers is thæ JH during

embryogenesis dictates cuticle formation. However, in a recent report, Brüning

and Lanaein (1988, in press) have evidence to suggest that JH is involved.(prior

to cuticle formæion) in differentiation of certain embryonic tissues. Laufer and

Borst (1983) believe that after JH (a lipid) enters rhe cell, it is ranslocared ro the

nucleus where it activates or inactivates specific gene sequences.

Perturbation Hvlptheses

While IH analogues provide the means to elucidate JH-mediæed gene

regulation (Prestwich, 1987), they may not ¿rccurately reflect the mode of action of

natually occurring hormones (Goodman, 1983). Despiæ these pifalls, juvenoids

and anti-allatins are the most reliable tools to study the role of endogenous

juvenile hormones in physio-morphological processes. Periods of sensitiviry

within embryonic development Íìre known to be affected by IH and JHA

(Riddiford, Lg72). Sarcoplaga bullata embryogenesis is arresred if JHA treamenr
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occurs one day before ovulation, while Eeatment after ovulation only prevenß

larvae from harching (Sivasubramanian, L979). The visible effects of JH or IIIA
treament upon unfertilizpd or newly-oviposited insect eggs become noticeable æ

or after blastoderm formation (sláma and williams, 1966; Riddiford and williams,

1967; Matolfn, 1970; Riddiford, 1972; Smirh and tuking, 1975; this study). 
.

Information to guide blastoderm formation is present in the unfertilized

oocyte ß'iddiford, l97l). This fact is especially apparenr with regard to the

known pre-programming of events in D. melarcgaster embryogenesis (see

Appendix 3). Treæing embryos at early stages with JH analogues pertubs

general cellular functions, whereas at later stages (after blasoderm formation) the

effects a¡€ on mechanisms goveming morphogenetic progranming of events

leading to the embryo-to-larval tansition (Riddiford, tgTl; Sbrenna-Miccia¡elli,

tnr.
Enslee and Riddiford (1977) have no definitive evidence o explain how

exogenous JH disrupts growth, cell division, or the expression of genes before

katauepsis in P. apterus. Furthermo¡e, since blastokinesis ftatanepsis) is the first

period susceptible ûo JI{ Eeatment, they assumed that the compound did not

prevent tbe expression of genes active at the germ band period" However, this

does not take into consideration that pernubation of genes prior o katarepsis

might not tle det€cted until a later trme. I suggest that if juvenoid application is

afær fertilization the early events, governed by maternal factors, arc not

susceptible to perh¡rbation and programming is disturbed only afær the zygotÊ

genome has become active (blasoderm formation).
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The present study has identified three embryonic stages sensitive to

Eeament and the approximate concentrations required to pern¡rb development at

these stages for Rlødnius prolirus. Since Eeahent occured following oviposition

it was reassuring to find that the periods of sensitivity correspond to stages

preceding blastoderm formation Tbree possible mechanisms for pernrrbations in

R. prolixus embryonic development have been proposed. In the first mechanism,

a niggered-threshold effect occurs whereby particular levels of fenoxycarb have no

effect on early development, but because of its persistence, act later on s¡¿ges

sensitive to treamenL secondly, a latent effect may be explained whereby

fenoxycarb is applied at an early stage, disrupts normal molecula¡ mechnnisms,

and thus produces a defect expressed morphologically at a later stage. Lastly, the

possibility exists thæ fenoxycarb is acting nonspecifically. The oxic effects

produced by excessively high doses may result in secondary pharmacological

complications (Injeyrn et al., 1979). This latter mechanism can be ruled out by

noting the effects of a 5.0pg dose of fenoxycarb which, when applied to R.

prolirus embryos on days I through 6, resulted in normal deveþment until

katauepsis. Also, Eeahent on day 8 resulted in only a slightly higher mortality

than controls and the ñrst instar lanae appeared normal.

It is possible that in R. prolints both the riggered-tbreshold and the larenr

effect mechanisms occur together. A particular level of fenoxycarb could rigger

or affect a molecular event that is expressed only at a later stage or, depending on

ftming, it could exert atr immediate response. Expression at a later time is

possible since fenoxycarb is resistant to enzymatic breakdowu (Masner et al.
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1981). Although fenoxycarb is acting like a juvenoid, without an undersranding

of the role of endogenous JH in insect embryogenesis, I can only speculate on the

significance of my results.

Conclusion

This study presents the first demonsration of a change in protein paftenu¡

in embryos perturbed by a juvenoid compound. At present it is difficult to link

causally the pernubations in protein patterns with the observed morphotogical

abnormalities. The possibility has to be considered that fenoxycarb may be acting

at various levels and through many intermediates. Tbe analysis of protein pattems

provides a fi¡st necessary sæp before one can delve inûo molecular biological

studies.
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APPENDIX 1

oogenesis, which encompasses viællogenesis (yok formation) and

choriogenesis (chorion or egg shell production), and the formation of a muure egg

depends almost exclusively on the quantity and quality of the blood-meal (see

Valle et al.' 1987). Initially Wigglesworth (1948) had believed that rwo separare

hormones, juvenile hormone (JH) and yolk forming hormone mediated this

control. However, Williams' (1956) discovery of an acdve JH extract from the

aMomen of male cecropia moths, and transplantation and parabiosis experiments

of Wigglesworth $¡ith R. prolints,later confirmed the two separate hormoues were

identical (see Wigglesworrb, 196l).

The product of the corpus allæum (uvenile hormone, Iþ, is instrumental

in nvo aspects of the life cycle of R. prolínts: l) iq along with ecdysone

(ecdysærone) regulaæs moulting cycles through 5 larval instu ståges and to the

adulg and 2) in the adult, it is responsible for regulating oogenesis. As recently

as 1985 @enchuk and Davey) the structu¡e of JH in R. protints rilas unkqewo;

however, Baker et al. (lgs8) have suggested that the active JH compound in

larvat and adult stages of R. protians is a lipophilic compound similu' in polarity

to methyl (?.E,6trarc,l0cis)-6,7;10,11-diepoxy-3,1l-dimethyl -7+thyl-2-tridecenoaæ

(see Chapær 5 for details).

Discussion of JH in R. protixus will focus on its mode of action on egg

production, i.0., the prerequisiæ for embryogenesis. The following is a brief

overview of the major events in oogenesis. Regulation of egg production in R.
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prolirus involves a cycle of activating and inhibiting factors which are controlled

by environmental and other extrinsic facüors (see Huebner, 1983). The size of the

blood-meal deærmines the number of eggs produced (Friend et a1.,1965),

production occuring approximaæly four days afær the feed (patchin and Davey,

1968). The morphological development of the ovary and formation of eggs r,va¡i

described histologically by Patchin and Davey (1968b) and in ultrastructural det¿il

by Huebner and Anderson (r972ub,c), Lutz and Huebner (19g1) and Huebner

(1984). Davey (1965) reported that a factor from the spermathecae of mared

females could produce increases in egg production and the rat€ at which they are

laid (oviposition). Release of a myotropic factor in neurosecreûory cells of the

pars intercerebralis in maæd females leads to an increase in egg production and

oviposition @avey, 1967). Ecdysterone produced by ovarian tissue along with the

spermathecal factor arc responsible for the release of this myoropin (Ruegg et al.,

1981). Myouopin is now considered responsible for ovulation rather than

oviposition (Kriger and Davey, 1982).

Allaæctomization, without removing neurosecretory cells of the pars

intercerebralis, dep'resses but does not abolish egg production @avey, 1965);

oocytes will stop developing æ pre-viællogenic stages @avey, 19g1).

Furthermore, denervation of the corpus allatum increæes the number of eggs

produced regardless of whether the female is virgin or mated (see Davey, 19g3).

when RS-methoprene (an analogue of J}Ð is applied to virgin females, egg

production ingeases, but ovipositional rate does not (Ruegg and Davey, lng).
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Presumably an increase in circulating JH anüor removal of the feedback

mechanism regulating rH levels can dranatically influence oogenesis.

Protein contributions to the developing egg ent€r the oocyæ from two

sources: 1) during pre-vitellogenesis, proteins (and DNA and RNA) from nurse

cells are transported to oocyt€s via nuritive tubs; and 2) during vitellogeneSis,

yolk proteins from the haemolymph cross the follicula¡ epithelium to contact the

oolemma (see vanderberg, 1963; coles, 1965; paæhin and Davey, 196gb; Huebner

and Anderson, 1972Ub,c; and Huebner, 1984). yolk proteins (vitellogenins),

synthesized by the fat body (the equivalent of the vertebrate liver), are closely

regulaæd by JH (Engelmann, 1980).

Juvenile hormone, released in response to a blood meal, induces

vitellogenesis by first activating the synthesis of viællogenins. Vitellogenins

which a¡e released into the haemolymph, reach the oocyæ by traversing the

follicle cells (Coles, 1965). hatt and Davey (197?a) and Huebner and Anderson

(L972a) discussed how follicle cells become "patent", whereby a passage produced

between cells allow exta-ova¡ian yolk proteins to contåct the ooc¡e surface.

Davey a¡d Huebner Qnq first showed that JH-active compounds acted directly

on follicle cells causing spaces to aprpear. Abu-Hakima and Davey (lgllc)
propos€d that JH sreat€d these spaces by acting on follicle cell membranes to

decrease cell height and volume by pumping fluid out of the cytoplasm.

The involvement of cyoskeletal elements in patency \ilas suggested by

Huebner (1970 and Abu-Hakima and Davey gfi1c\ While Abu-Hakima and

Davey Qfl7c) suggesæd that the c¡oskeleton may be involved, they felt it was
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not the prime effector. However, watson (1984) and watson and Huebner (19g6)

have documented thæ a dramatic shape change in follicle cells during parency

coincides with a dynamic rearrangement of c¡oskeletal elements. Whether fluid

reduction in follicle cells is a cause or an affect of alæræion in the cytoskeleton

remains enigmæic. Cell juuctional organization is also an important factor to

consider (Huebner and Injeyan, 1981).

The patency phenomena is a prime example of how this hormone can alter

the morphology of a tissue. In this case, patency, independent of macromolecular

synthesis (Abu-Hakima and Davey, tg77a), is due in parr to lH-induced increase

in (Na'-K)-dependent ATPase activity in follicle cell membranes (Abu-Hakima

and Davey,lrlg; Ilenchuk and Davey, 19g2). JH not only binds ¡¡ the ATpase

eDzyme on the cell membrane, but also induces the formation of new (Na.-K*)

ATPæe siæs in a developmental manner @enchuk and Davey, 19g5). In addition

to alæring active tansport mechanisms yithin plasma membranes, as frrst

suggesæd by \Yigglesworth (1969), IH has been showu to influence nanscription,

translation and microtubular organization (se.e Abu-Hekima and Davey, lwÐ.
Near the end of viællogenesis patency ærminaæs and follicle cells, now

JH-insensitive, are induced to lay down chorion precunnn¡ (choriogenesis) (Davey,

1981). the matr¡¡e egg now contâins all the appropriaæ information required for

early embryonic stages. Ovulaæd oocytes a¡e fertilized in the common oviducq

thus embryogenesis commences shortly before oviposition.
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APPENDIX 2

Panern Fornation in Insect Embryogenesis

Sander (1984) has used ligation experiments on leafhoppers (Euscelis) to

provide evidence for non-mosaic egg development. Iæafhopper eggs when ligaæd

transversely at the germ band stage form nvo partial germ bands which do not

add up to the complete pattern, i.e., some segments are absent in both regions and

a "gap" remains (conrary to a mosaic hlpothesis) (sander, 19g4). similar

anomalies arise when D. nælarcgaster embryos are ligatured (Schubiger and

Newman, 1982). Since anterior and posærior structues were missing this could

be an indication of an inæracting anterior and posærior double gradient

Meinha¡dt (19824 and b) is convinced the primary antercposterior organization in

insect embryos proceeds under control of a morphogen gradienr Based on .

mathematical assumptions, Msinh ardt (Lg77, 19g2a) proposed that pæærn

formation could be explained by a single gradient emanating from the posærior

pole.

Further evidence against mosaic development in insects comes from the

app€arance of bilaærally symmerical germ bands afær germ anlage blasæmas of

leafhopper or stone cricket (Tachycirus asyrunnon¡s) had been separaæd into right

and left halves (sce Sander, 1984). If there ïvÍu¡ a bilaæral localization of

determinants then two "nofnal' germ ba¡ds should not develop. In addition"

schubiger and Newman, (1982) found when oocyt€s of D. melanogaster arc

cennifuged during yolk de,position the abnormal embryo which forms may lack

particular segments. They concluded that if a mosaic model was in effect then all
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stn¡cfures should differentiate somewhere in the abnon¡ral embryo. This is

generally accepted as evidence refuting mosaic development. However, if
inductive capacities benpeen two interacting tissues (cell-types) leading to

differentiation of the larval phenot¡pe is considere4 then it is entirely possible

that centrifugation could have prevented the occurenc€ of this inductive

phenomenon.

Evidence from dipteran systems now exists which supports the idea that

unique regions r¡rithin eggs contain specific pre-localized maternally-derived

molecules. As desctibed below this evidence supporß the idea that, to a certain

degree, the insect egg exhibits characæristics ¡sminisss¡¡ of mosaic development

Much anendon on oogenic+mbryogenic processes in insects has focused on the

influence maternal contibutions and ærly zygotic ranscription have on dictating

pattern formation rn Drosophila melanogaster. In particular, developmental

biologists studying regulæive development are interested in the spatial and

temporal expression of these maternal and zygotic deærminants (proteh and/or

mess€nger RNA). Slack (1983) considers a c¡oplasmic determinant to be "a

substance or substa¡ces, located in part of an egg or blastomere, which guanute€s

the æsumption of a particular state of deærmination by cells which inherit it

duing cleavaga" Slack undoubtedly believes in the existence of cytoplasmic

determinants but like others is unclear as to their identity at biochemical levels.

Thus, one of the fr¡ndamental questions to be asked in this area is: Are these

factors deposiæd in the egg in a distinctive patt€rn to specify or deærmine the
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fate of individual blastoderm cells, or are they localized in a less rigid pattem and

act through gradients of diffusible morphogenetic deærminants?

Up to the presenl models of panern formation concentrated on the

presence of morphogen gradients either pre-localized during oogenesis or as

zygotic products (see reviews by Kauffman, 1981; Meinhardt, l9g2a and b; and

Scon and O'Farrell, 19SO. Sander (1934) in his comprehensive review of insect

patt€m formation, has proposed five generalizations:

1) though patærning msçþenisps differ considerably benveen lower and
higher insects, the panern produce.d is homologous;

2)_in higher insects localized (active) determinants near the egg poles
influence the longitudinal pattern;

3) ransverse påttems, forming after the longitudinal patterns, are governed .
by different rules;

4) signals informing cells about their developmental fate differ from those
signals which commit a cell along a specifü pathway; -¿ 

-

5)-segments.of the germ.band represent individual comparürents on which
subsequent development is estabUsne¿

Schubiger and Newman, (1982) present evidence that information present

and localized in particular regions of D. melarwgaster eggs inæracts to instruct

cells to form their particular final patæm. Similarly, Bosewell and Mahowald

(1985) in their review of insect deærminants believe determination may be

through cell inte¡actions either with locatized determi¡ants stored in the egg

cortex, or with morphogenetic gradients whereby a cell's position within one (or

more) concenEation gradients determines its faæ. Scott and O'Farrell (19gO also

a9.æ that patærn formæion occurs tbrough spatial gene expression and localized
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cell interactions. In addition, rhey specify that although only approximate

informæion on embryonic uiat organization caû be supplied by maænrally-

localized deærminants anüor gradients, it is zygotically-active gene products

which are the essential influences. If deærmination and pattem formation involve

informæion contributed from botb maærnal and zygotc genomes, then they would

depend on two particular phases; the fi¡st phase dictated by the maærnal

contribution would prime or instruct the embryo; and a second determinative stage

would be directed by zygotic inforrration. Mahowald and Hardy (19g5) showed

that mutations in homeotic loci (discussed below) provide definitive proof that

zygoâc gene acdvity is required for deærminative events.

Berry (1985) addresses the two poæntial mechanisms of deærmination,

nanely the gradient versus the particulaæ deærminaæ model. In his interprotation

gradient models best explain embryonic organizæion along axes but do not

explain the nanue of diffusing molecule(s). Furthermore, determinant models,

supported by recent evidence of locatized maærnal mRNA within D. melanogaster

embryos and the overwhelming evidence of germ cell induction by pole plæm,

are weak in providing a mechanism of deærminant distribution @erry, 19g5).

Gradient theories, which do not rely ou a multitudo of deærminants, assume the

egg contains a few spatial asymmetries which, via pæærn-generating mechanisms,

create concentration gradients of the morphogen (Ntisslein-Volha¡d er at,, l9g7).

On a global scale a gradient model could be predicted if morphogens produced in

one pa¡t of the embryo would spread via direct communication with other cells

(Scott and O'Farrell, 1980.
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Nüsslein-Volhard et al., (1987) proposed that insect embryonic paftern

formæion cannot be explained by either a mosaic or gradient mechanism in its

extreme form. They believe that pre-localization of nvo activity cen6es, acting as

a source for morphogenetic gradients, are responsible for organizing embryonic

patterns and polarity. Nüsslein-Volha¡d et al, (1987) stipulaæ that in order to

elucidate spatial organization of an embryo it is important to know: 1) the

number of determinants involved in pattern formation; 2) their spatial disribution;

3) relationship benveen pattÊrn and determinants; and 4) the interaction or

interdependence of different factors. similarly, scott and o'Farell (19g6) pres€nt

two concen*: 1) whæ necessary components are packaged in an eggi a¡d 2) to

what extent do "localized" substances provide infon¡ation to direct pattem

formation? Schubiger and Newman, (1982) favou the idea that few deærminants

present in the egg interact and establish propertiæ which dictaæ patt€rn formation.

It is entirely possible that deærmination, as dessribed by Berry (19g5), may

be explained by a combination of both models leading to molecular

inhomogeneities in the embryo (Mahowald and Hardy, 19g5). L¡catized

determinants at egg poles may function as the source s¡ sink required to esablish

a morphogenetic gradient @osewell and Mahowatd, 1995). Information on

gradient and determinant models in insects and other systems is addressed in

detail by Davidson and Britten (1971), sa¡der and Nübler-rung, 19g1), slack

(1983' 198Ð, Sander (1984), De Pomerai (1985), Davidson (1936) and Nüsslei¡-

Volhard et al., (1987). Having covered the conceptual æpecæ of gradient versus

determinant models, I now focus on some specific examples; evidence on genn
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cell determination, one of the few definitive s¡amples of cytoplasmic detenninants,

hæ been consciously omined from discussion.

Iu dipteran eggs, Jäckle (1979) reported that cytoplasmic ribonucleoprorein

particles (R¡[PÐ serve as anterior deærminants which influence the longinrdinal

segment pattert In Smittia, an extraûuclear morphogenetic determinant, piesumed

to be mæked mRNA stored as RNPs, probably remains inactive throughout early

embryonic development (see Jäckle, 1979). Additional evidence of cytoplasmic

localization exænds from investigation on Smittia and Chirononous embryos

(Jäckle and Kalthoff, 1980; Jäckle and Kalthoff, 19g1; Ripley and Kalthoff, 19g3;

Katthoff, 1983; Kalthoff and Elbetieha, 19g6; and Elbetieha and Kalthoff, 19gg).

Double-aMomens (a minor-image duplication of abdominal segments) in

Smittia embryos can be induced by either ultaviolet inadiation or by applyrng

RNase s o the anterior pole region of the egg (Jäckle and Kalthotr, 19s0). The

experiments with the RNase treament suggests thæ the anterior deærminant(s), in

this instance RNA' is/a¡e responsible for producing anærior structures. Kalthoff

and Elbetieha (198ó) have found thæ poly (A)rmRNA, acri¡g as anterior

determinatrts, can have a "rescue" effect when microinjecæd into double-abdomen

pro$ammed Chironomout sannewis eggs. Recently, Elbetieha and Kalthoff

(1988), have demonstratod that these deærminants correspond o poly (ÐamRNA,

250-500 nucleotides in length. Rema¡kably this rescuing activity towa¡ds C.

samoercis embryos can be found in localized c¡oplasm n smittia and D.

melanogasrer (Elbetieha and Kalthoff, 19gg).
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Reversal of the UV-induced mutations represents a reprogamming of

normal development whereby úere is a light-dependent repair of UV-induced

pyrimidine dirqers in nRNA (see Jäckle and Kalthofl 19g1). Io an impressive

series of experiments Kalthoff (1980) discovered a prorein, initially derived from

maternal nRNA, whose appearance precedes abdomen developmenl Moreover, in

UV-inadiated blastodenn stage embryos this posærior indicator protein, nomrally

synthesized only in posterior egg fragments, is produced throughout the embryo.

Centrifugation of Smiaia eggs cao induce the forrræion of mutants with

minor-image duplications of head structures at the expense of thoracic and

abdominal segmenrs (double+ephalons) (Jäckle and Kalthotr, 19g1). They

discovered that an ant€rior indicator protein (AIJ, synthesized at early blastoderm

stages' was found exclusively in anterior fragments at laæ blastoderm stages. This

proposed anterior deærminant (RNp) n smittia coincides with a yolk-free

c¡oplasmic cone behind the anærior pole (Ripley and Kalthoff, 19g3). Embryos

destined to form double-abdomen \ryere missing AI, from anterior segments

whereas, in the double-cephalon embryos, it was synthesized in anterior and

posterior fragmenrs (Jäckle and Kalthoff, 1991).

In conclusion, the antero-posterior polarity n smittia embryos, once

believed to be dictat€d by an absolute level of anterior deærminant activity, is

now considered to be conuolled by the relative snength of anærior and posterior

determinants (Kalthoff, 1983). Although Katthoff and Elbetieha (1gg6) srare that

there is no compelling evidence to support the idea of a morphogen gradient

established by anærior deærminants, they feel that deærminants which institute
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initial polarity and influence later interacdons between cells and nuclei establish

the longitudinal body pattern. The Sminia model is good evidence rhat pane,m

formation is conrolled by a "long-ranging" diffusible substance as opposed to a

"chaitl" of inductive interactions (Meinhardt, 1982a). Frohnhöfer et al., (19g6)

considers the establishment of morphogenetic cenEes and "long-ranging" effects

from them, to be essential features of the pattern-forming systen in insects.
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APPENDIX 3

In excellent reviews, Scou and O'Farrell (1986) and Gilbert (19gg) address

the issue of how spæial programming of gene expression can influence paft€rn

formæion To understand pattern formation the mechanism(s) by which position-

specific gene expression is attained and the functions of these specific gene

products must be deærmined (Scott and o'Fa¡rell, 19g6). Experiments

demonsEate that D. nelanogasrer blastoderm cell deærmination does not occur

simply by the inæraction of these cells, prior to cellula¡ization, with pre-loc atized,

cortical c¡oplasmic determinants (scott and o'Farreu, 19g6). A compleæ

examin¿¡isn of the mutations affecting Drosophila emþogenesis and of the

inæractions benveen these genes and patt€rn formation is beyond the scope of this

overview. However, a brief discussion of the caudal and, Fushi tarazut (fa)

mutations is warranæd as they serye as examples of the importance of

specificallyJocalized maternal (the former) and non-maternal nanscripts (the

laner). Information on these genes and their role in development is presented in

Gehring (1984, 1985); Harding et al., (l9gs); Mahowatd and Hardy (19g5); Fjose

(1986); Scott and O'Farrell (1986); Slack (1987); Gilbert (1988); Inghan (198S).

In Drosopå¡l¡a mutations which affect polarity can be dívided into ¡vo

specific categories: (1) maærnal effect mutants, i.e., those derived from maæmal

mRNA' includíng Bicaudal and, Dícephalic, which affect antero-posærior polarity

tFushi ta¡uy, s Begmatstioa muUtiort ir l¡triSl¡o in th¡t ùo gcrp corilairu ¡ lE0ntobo¡o nræleotide
segucnse homologoru o ttrc hørcodoma¡ru in ent-anapelia t¡r¡¿-nurø.øg cønptcxer.--
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and Dorsal, which influences the dorso-ventral a¡ris; and (Z) zygotic mutanß,

which affect the spatial organization of the embryo into segments (Gehring, 19g4).

Additionally, Gehring has further suMivided zygotic mutations as being: 1)

segmentation mutations which act in alæring segment number and polarity (eg.

Kruppel, Engrailed and Fushi tarazu)i or 2) homeotic mutations which either

transform one segment into another, or parts of a segment into the correspondi.g

part of a second segment (eg. Bitltorax, Awennapedia, and, Uttrabittwrax). Scott

and O'Fa¡rell (1986) have organized the segmentation loci into three phenorypic

classes: 1) gap genes (Kruppet) which delete læge parts of the embryonic

segment pattern; 2) pair-rule genes (fz) which cause deletions of patterns spaced

every second segmenq and 3) segment polarity loci which can affect every body

segment (Engrailed). Other examples of loci affecting segmentation paftern are

explained in lvfahowald and Hardy (1985) and Gilbert (19gg).

Matemal effect mutants have been characterized in detail by Nüsslein-

Volha¡d and associues. Hierarchical pattern formation begns with the maternal

effect genes, which provide the necessary gradients and morphogens required to

distinguish the initial positional information of axis polariry (Schubiger and

Newman, 1982; Gilberq l98B). It is believed that at least eleven mæe,mal

producttl, ruponsible for producing the dorso-ventral axis in D. melanogaster,

repress one rygotically active gene, zerlqtult (ze¿) (Gilbert" 1988). Furthermore,

ze4 notmally expressed only in the dorsal 407o of the embryo, becomes active

throughout dorsal and ventral regions when a mutation occrur in one of the

maternal+ffect genes (Gilbe+ 1988). Recently, Dorsal protein was shown üo be
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disributed in a gradient in D. melarcgaster embryos (steward et al.,lggg).

Furthermore, the authors found that the protein is localized in peripheral

blasbdermal nuclei, and æymmetrically disfibuted along a dorso-venfal a,r.is.

Their results clearly demonsEate the gradual decrease in proæin concentration

around the ci¡cumference of the blastoderm, the highest concen6ation in ven'al-

most nuclei. It is notewonhy that, prior to the protein's appearance, the Dorsal

mRNA is uniformly distributed tbroughout the embryo, but that the prorein only

appears in the cortex. Steward et al, (1983) propose that a gradient could be

established if there was differential tanslation of the message: 1) the message is

not translated until cells reach the periplasmi 2) res6ictions in nanslation would

eu¡ure that only peripherally-localized nRNA would be translæe4 and 3)

translational efficiency of mRNA must vary along the egg circumference. They

suggest that other models such as differential tumover of the proteh might also

explain the asymmetric distribution. Regardless of mechanism type, these results

clearly indicaæ that a morphogen (Dorsal proteh), disribuæd in a concentrarion

g¡adienq is responsible for dictating positional information to the developing

embryo. Different threshold levels would thus divide the embryo in particular

domains along a dorso-venral axis (Sæward et al,,lggS).

The second group of maærnal+ffect genes contol the antero,posterior

polarity of the embryo. A mutation such as caudal results in embryos deficient in

posterit abdominal segments (Gilbert, 19S8). Inærest in the caudal mutation is

in the ranslation of a decreasing posterior-to-anterior concentration gradient of

mRNA (and eventual appearance of a nuclear protein) in wild-type syncytial
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blastoderm stage embryos to the polarized, localized appearance of this proæin at

the posærior pole of cellular blastoderm embryos (Gilbert, lggg). Ir is noteworrby

that this is a prime example of the difficulty in distinguishing benveen gradients

and localized determinants.

Gap genes, recoguizing positional information speciñed by maærnal-effect

genes' divide the entire embryo into regional domains (Gilbert" l98B). Segmental

unit division of pair-rule loci (ftz), and a finer subdivision of each segment by

segment polarity loci complete the initiat hierarchy of segmental genes and

support the model that embryogenesis is accompanied by a æmporal sequence of

successive localized pattenu¡ of expression (Scott and o'Farrell, 19g6).

lz ranscriPß, Prosent æ syncytial blastoderm stages, a¡e localized in seven

evenly spaced bands of cells at the cellular blastoderm stage (Hafen et al.,l9g4).

Since homozygous ftz mutants lack the posterior part of one segment and the

anterior part of the next, there is direct evidence that a certain degreæ of nuclear

determination before blastoderm formation had occurred (Gehring, 1gg4). Gradual

resEiction of fiz transctiption during the last two nuclear divisions preceding

blastoderm formation night be the result of the generation of positional

information during nuclear cleavage (Fjose, 1936).

Therefore, positionat information, resulting from interactions of other

segmentation genes (as discussed above) and maternal substances deposiæd in the

egg (Fjose, 1986), is instrumental in deærminative prlcesses. It should be noted

that this is a very simplistic presentation of the interactions of segmentation genes.

Current research has suggested there is regulatíon within the three sub-types of



segmentation genes and that ¿N a group they are responsible for acting on the

hierarchy of homeotic genes, specifying pattem at gastrulation. The poæntial

mode of actíon of segmentation and homeotic gene products is discussed by

Gilben (1988).

In conclusion, Scott a¡d O'Fa¡retl (1986) outline the general principles

inducing pattern formation: 1) it is controlled by the local expression of

regulatory gene products; 2) it involves a series of segmental subdivisions of the

embryo; 3) combinatorial conEol of genes leads to induction of new gene

activities; 4) one or more combinations of regulaory genes subsequently activates

a pa¡ticular regulatoç 5) inductive events are not sufficient to define gtobal

Pattern; and 6) cell communication is probably essential for patærn refinemeqt.

On the basis of existing evidence it would be difficult to derermine.which

model is most applicable for desmibing a mechanism of patærn formation.

Meinhardt (1982a) contests many of the models which have been proposed to

explain embryonic developmenl While his abstract generalist model is well

presented it should in no way be considered universal. In a review of insect

pattern formation, Sander (19M) states that "None of the concepts presenæd is

more than a generalization at besq reflecting selecæd aspects of a series of targely

unknown and cerainly complex events". With these considerations in mind, it

would be imprudent ûo generalize this or any other model of patærn formation to

R. prolixtts,
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